
A POLITICAL AND LITERARY REVIEW.

WHEN the Norman kings found tj ieir Barons j
getting troublesome at a distance they called i

them up to Winchester . or
¦ elsewhere,, in order that

they might put them under the screw of the royal
presence and authority . When John felt the j "
strength of the Barons he summoned them to be put ; .
under the foiee of lying. When Chahlss the Ss- ' -1
cond could not muster face to utter the pretexts for ;
asking money, he took to the device of reading the ¦ ,
royal speech.; and that great coup has been further '
improved by developing the forms of tlie House in |
both chambers, to a trellis work which fences j
against any pressure from without. Never <lid i
session open with a better use of these defensive |
ivorks—the speech , the etiquettes of administration , j
and the forms of Parliament. We sil l expected
that when Parliament sho uld meet , we should !
have sonic light thrown upon the progress of the
war, the position of the Allied interests in Asia, j
our relations with France, the state of the Baltic ,
the progress of the negotiations, and the intended j
arrangements in the Congress of Paris. Idle j
folly ! The royal speech is a becoming rebut! for i
our impertinent expectation. It indeed goes beyond j
any that we have ever had for respond ing to public j
expectancy with a mockery of reply that tells no- j
thing. It inform s us of what we knew alread y —
to wit , that Scbsistopol has been taken, nnd that
there is to be a conference at Paris, at which a
treaty of peace will be negotiated ; the " prepara-
tions " for war continuing; until the preliminaries
bo si gned—not the operations. Practicall y, the
airmistice lias commenced alread y.

Then the speech informs us of great boons for
home—some touching up of the Limited Liabil i ty
Acts of lust session , an improvement in the S cotch
Commercial Law, Law Reform, Suppression of
Local and Passing Duos upon Merchant Shi psi
n Treaty with Chili (fo r facilitating tho import o1
vinegar?), and the Treaty with Sweden (which bccdis
likel y to result onl y in the encouragement of tur -
ni ps). Tho one matter-of- fact information which
wo gut out of tho speech is , that her M.vj khty
'ittc mls to nppcul to " the nuuilv spirit  mid en-

li ghtened patriotism of the country, to continue ! i
paying war taxes, while Ministers are compromis- j <
ing the war in a peace. - j i

Surely, some wag of a statesman must, at the . 1
last moment , have put the wrong draft of the j ,
speech into the Qc m k n 's lianas ? The real speech,! .
of course, contains some allusions to the truly great :
subjects that the people anxiously ask the Crown and i ,
Government to enl i ghten them upon. Suffice it j ;
}ust to mention the heads of that information with- ¦

out which our interests are being disposed of while
we remain in the dark. These subjects , at the
least, nre—Kars ; America ; the actual conditions
by which the Western Powevs are resolved to \
stand ; and at home, the long, long delayed Reform
Bill , which Ministers have admitted to be necessary j
for giving to the people their just share of the j
suffrage ; and national education ; besides such |
secondary subjects as abolition of Church-rates,
railway reform , and administrative reform . Of j
these not a word . Some member of the Commons
ought to move for a copy of the real Queen 's 1.
Speech , if only to rescue the royal di gnity from its
false position before the public , in being made the }

! instrument for publishing a solemn gibe , which i
¦ meets the representatives of an anxious people with
| st:ile news.
i If the Speech told us nothing, Ministers did not

j tell us much more. Their systematic pr inci ple
appeared to be to withhold ; and it is remark able
that the leaders of the Opposition connive in that
convenient practice of olhVinl l ife-to withhold.
What about Kara ? ask Members in both Houses.
It shall be told by-and-by. AVh y was not
America mentioned in the Speech ? Vox no wsmt
of respect , answered Lord Cl.uieniiom tuul Lord

. P.w-meuston , but because the corresponden ce is

. so bad that they thought it best to say as little as
, possible about i t ;  the Central American question ,

C however , being referred on our side to arbitration.
, On all these things— in the suspension of the war
1" with Kussin, or the commencement of a war with

s America ,— in the conclusion of n t renty of peace
wi th  the enemy, or the abrogation of a treaty with

I, ouv 'Wester n all y — Ministers promised to lay m-
v formation be fore i'urlinu.ei i t :  when the misrhiei
. alin ll be done. Mr. i to i i i JUU K wanted to get the in-

formation sooner. "No !'¦ says LordPALMERSTON" ,
"we will not throw the responsib ility on Parlia-
ment ;" and the Ministers expectant will not refuse
to aid the actual Ministers in excluding Parliament
or the country from any knowledge how its affairs
are conducted.

Manchester is degenerating into routine , and we
challenge Mr. Brigiit's attention to the fact. It
is o-ettim; the annual custom for the members to
have some kind, of soiree of a peculiar fashion.
In other places, members of an extraordi-
nary popular pretension meet their constitu-
ents openly. It is a stale t aint that at M an-
chester the meetings are held by some kind of
exclusive admission ; but, although stale, the re-
mark is true , and the speeches of the members are
falling uito a kind of pattern. Mr. Milne a Gib-
son annually makes an agreeable speech , flattering
his constituents with the sense that they have a
o-entleman who is out of office voluntaril y, because
he will not ' join the set in office , while he makes
damaging allusions to the office-holders , damng-

' ing allusions to the war , yet adroitl y contrives

I never to commit himself a. Toutm-nce, against Whi gs

i or war . Mr. Bright , too , works his standing

\ subjects—the impolicy, cost , and horrors of the war,

j and the impertinence and horrors of the press.
; To the traged y of tlie war indeed , he lends

i variety by presenting it in the comic vein , telling
I some cap ital anecdotes by various hands, ( Sy dney
. Smi th , XtouiiUT Walvolk , an d other  P unch
I writers before their age. It is still true tha t  thou-
sands upon thousands of human beings have been

1 sacrificed , --tlmt our war expenditure han probably
; ' eNoee dod a hundred millions,--and that we really

' have as yet got very little for our money. Mr
i \ mm:UT

*
upholds cotton polities us opposed to old

i ' Lord polities , but he confesses that he is nslmmcil
, ' of what  he meets will: in the press , what he hears
. in ra ilway stat ions , where people most .do eongrcgn-

" gate.
i In short , Mr, Biuui i t  is not with ( tho n ation. .
• sir E i J M U N i >  Ly ons is. When pk E d m u n d
i re turns  to his uut ivu place —Christohip ;.«l) , in Jl amp-
. ghi^ . — it i s i x fe t e  for all classes. ^N^f rcpc'vy cji as
1' if he belonged to one famil y throughout/hi) place.
- Everything h« any a is the object of uitnTwwiwu*̂ ^
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They admire him individually for the dash that lie
has displayed as a seaman, as a traveller, as a
diplomatist,, as a war captain. They admire him
for being admired hy the brav«. They admke him
fox having been in tfce ItDrimea^and forspeaking up
as he does, on behalf of the iarmy, its gallantry, its
English spirit, and its deeds of bravery at J&lma,
Balaklava, and before Sevastopol. For he, a
sailor, whose professional repute was not at stake,
saw what was done there, and vouches for its being
up to the standard of English character.

The inhabitants of "Westminster have met in
public meeting in St. Martin's Hall, to protest
against any unsatisfactory and dishonourable peace,
or the conclusion of an armistice before the signing
of the preliminaries of peace. Somehow the de-
monstration, which anight have been useful, was
mismanaged, and its result is such as to serve no
party, unless it be the peace party. It will do no
harm to ministers, since it ended in an extravagance.
The Honourable Smyth Vereker, an Irish Tory
at large, appeared in association with Mr. "Wester-
ion, the liberal agitator of Westminster, and Major
liYON, a representative of Irregulars in the East—
at combination which at least promised to give us
something irrespective of party. But another
section of the inhabitants of Westminster brolce in,
in the shape of James Finlen, the ebullient
young Red Republican, advancing a proposal that
Lord Pai^merstciv and his colleagues should be
impeached, with a view to the decapitation of Prince
Albert. At least such is the object to be inferred
from the amendment which the meeting carried.

The New York mail brings us the intelligence
that the Government of General Pierce has de-
manded the recall of Mr. Crampton, the British
Minister at Washington, and we are unable to state
that the report is untrue. On our side, it is in-
timated setni-dnicially that our Government has
apologised, which is sufficient reparation, and that,
in point of fact, no wrong was done. This implies
tbat the apology was of a very doubtful kind, since
men seldom apologise very humbly if they are per-
fectly certain that they have done nothing amiss.
At all events we are left to infer that the apology
has been neutralised by a justification ; if so, it is
implied that the British Government could resume
through Mr. Crampton, Mr. Howe, and Messrs.
Hertz and Steobel, the same process of raising
men ,in the Utrited States against the will of the
Hepublie which was attempted and stopped. If
our conjecture be at all correct, it follows that our
Government has again drifted to the verge of a war
with America; and in the same half-official way the
Americans are told virtually that if they do not take
care the tremendous British navy will come over,
sweep their commerce from the seas, and rake their
coasts. There is every prospect, however, that the
subject will be vigorously taken up in Parliament,
and th at an exp lanation will be extorted.

Glancing to the far East, we have a very pretty
scandal got up en the subject of the Honourable
Charges A. Murray 's relations with the Court
of Persia at Teheran. There has been a person called
Mirj sa Ha shim, who was formerly employed by
the Persian Government, and subsequently Tby the
British Embassy. This man was the object of pe-

,;,cu«ar and personal hatred to the Sadr or Prime
'̂ mister 

of tho Shah . Failing to arrest Has him
in his sanctuary, learning that Mr. Murray in-

, fended to semi him to another post 1,000 miles
ofiySadr then seized the man's wife aa a material
guav^tee ; for strange to say, while some of our
British husbiwta* would only be too glad to realise
that kind of dvyqrqe-Beo the police reports passim

r.)g^SW>-
1toMrbMto Persians evidently believe that to

eelsso a man's wife is equivalent to chaining one of

his limfej .! ©ie quarrel became embroiled ; the
Ambassador anoHhe Sadr stood upon their rights,
the Shan sustained his Premier, and the British
Minister ̂ struck bis flag—sacrificing his ̂mission as
Envoy, to the chivalrous duty of championing the
helpless. Scandalmongers insinuate that Mr.
Murray had some special interest in the fair
Persian ; on which his defenders reply that the lady
is now the solace of a third husband, and that the
ambassador intended to send her 1,000 miles away
—facts which render the insinuations of a gallant
motive improbable. We are, however, to hear more
of this story of Murray Effendi and the fair
Persian.

Yet further East, another drama has come to its
due conclusion. The kingdom of Oude has been
suppressed, and its territory is uow merged in the
English possessions by which it is surrounded.
There was indeed no reason for maintaining it as
a separate state — every reason for the present
measure. The reigning king was only the adopted
heir of his predecessor. He was the roue of a
class happily unknown in the West ; his Court
was a casino—nay, it is libelling any respectable
casino to draw a parallel; the Court officers were
chosen for their baseness—the Court ladies for
their degradation ; and fantastic cruelty dictated
the customs of the Government by executions and.
torture being of hourly occurrence. The best men
in the country were made to eat dirt. The King
coquetted with miserable rebels like our Thom of
Canterbury ; the British Resident and troops could
only support his authority at the cost of fighting
against their own real friends; the State was inverted
against itself, and to assist in maintaining it was
to assist in prostituting the authority of England
to be the instrument of the most abandoned of
wretches. The nuisance has been put down ; and
one interruption to the uniform course of English
rule throughout the territory of Hhndostan has
been removed.

The Manchester poisoning inquiry continues to
develop itself; and the trial of Palmer appears to
be definitively removed from Staffordshire in order
to remove the accused from the influence of local
prejudice. This is only just. A remarkable re-
action has taken place in his favour ; we see
journals and judges suddenly remembering the
duty of caution in accepting evidence beforehand .
Very proper, no doubt ; but when Lord Chief Jus-
tice Campbell , besides telling those who discuss
the subje ct that they are liable to punishment, ex-
pects that all will hold their tongues out of defe-
rence to his punctilios, he goes beyond the"province
of the Bench, and deserves to be told not to be
impertinent.

THEJTAR.
The apprehended Russian attack on Kertch hasbeen attempted. On the 9th ult., the Russians ad-vanced over the ice, with a view to attacking theplace, /hut the alertness of General Vivian dis-appointed the project. No details have yet been
received. The gulfs of Odessa and Kinbum are
still frozen, but the temperature in the Crimea hasbecome milder. A despatch from the East says
that a short cannonade has taken place betweenFort Constantine and the steam frigates of the allied
fleet. In the catnp, it was thought that an attackwas preparing against tlie northern forts ; but the
cessation of the firing all at once disappointed the
general expectation. Arx experiment as to whether
the batteries of Fort Constantine on the sea-side
had been dismounted to increase the fire on Sebas-
topol, was alleged as the cause. A Greek spy has
been arrested, and given over to a military com-
mission.

The progress of affairs in Asia presents but few
subjects of interest. The Invalide Russe says that
intelligence from the Oriental shores of the Black
Sea informs them that Iskender Pacha was seriously
wounded on the 23rd of December. Lieutenant-
General Prince AndronikofF had been removed from
his post as Governor of Tiflis. Some of the Turk-
ish prisoners taken at Kars had arrived there.
According to the latest news from Asia Minor,
Halim Pacha and General Stewart were engaged
in organising the defence of Erzeroum. Hostile
preparations are being carried on at Constantino-
ple with the utmost activity ; and the "War De-
partment in Sweden lias drawn from the Treasury
1,100,000 francs, to be applied to the urgent der
fence of the kingdom. But these fpiecastin gs
may be rendered unnecessary by the Peace Con-
gress at Paris. A few particulars of interest from
Odessa and its neighbourhood are contained in
correspondence from the continent, where we
read :— '
" T3ie Imperial Commercial Bank of Odessa has issued

assignats of the value of one silver rouble. It needhardly
be said that there is a sad dearth, of silver coin. The
com "bought by the Russian Government from the
Bubj«ct3 of neutral States has not yet been paid for,
although moat urgent demands for payment have been
made. The troops are still employed in constructing
str&nd-batterieB. Thousands of rueu are employed
on the fortifications of Nicholaieff, where floating
batteries are about to be made. The northern side
of 23"ioholaieff is still xinfortified. There are straud-
batteries at several places on each, bank of the Bug.
Cherson is still in a dilapidated state. The weather
is now very mild at Odessa."

The war has come to a veritable pause, nud
diplomatists will soon be laboriously planning to
prevent its resumption.

A C1UMEA.N RETROSPECT.
N'KWsrAi'ER correspondents now and tlicn manage
to acquire information which is calculated to
interest Governments as well aa the great pub-
lic, and such, is my case at present. After
the fall of South Sevastopol , the Russian tinny wns iu
such a terrible Btato of demoralisation and distress
that the whole of tho Crimea must luivo inevitabl y
fallen into tho hands of tbo Allies if they had followed
up their advantage. Tho state of things was so
alarming, that it was at firs t resolved to evacuate the
Crimea immediately, but the Allies remained inactivo,
and two divisions of the Gronadior corps had timo to
mfllce their Avay to the theatre of war. On tho arrival
of theso troops, tho Russians ngnin took courage, and
in a counoil of war, at which the Emporor was prosent,
it was resolved to maintain possession of tho Crimea.
Tlie world ia much aurprised that IIuhhui \h willin g to
conclude peace on mioh torins, Imtit wil l porhapn bo
less so when ifc Uaa read tho following singular intel-
ligence, whioh has tho merit of lioiu g perfectly
authentic. No lauguago can doaoribo tho Hufl 'oriiigs
of a part of that Russian army to -which van intrusted
tho defence of the coasts of tho Bnllio . Tho
body of it was composed of mil itiamen , who
wore not only miserably clothed und erjiup-
pod, but literally half-starved Tho poor wiotchca
wore affected by a singular malady. 'Vunt num-
bers of them had tho tolsuci/U (raving wailing, Ol"
porhaps delirium tremena, is .meant), and thoy woro
not relieved from their sufforiiiRH until tho cruiocn ol
tho enemy had disappeared. " Tho Allu'H, who <"'<j
tlio greatest blunderers on tho faoo of tho crnrth , raifl««
tUo blockade too soon, and tho ooiiHoquonco was tliu t
vaut quantities of stores and provisions arriv ou iron »
Momol and Dantuio as soon as thoir back * voj '"
turnod." While the unfortunate militia woro loll to
Buffer tho pangs of hunger, tho grontoafc oaro w
taken to supply tho Imperial Ouard with ovorytiu»b
¦that it could doairo.—Times Viennm Corresp onded '

The Queen and the How. Miss Murray. The
Atkenwmi has a paragraph explaining the true state of
the case with reforence to tlie reported retirement ofthe, Hon. Miss Murray from the Court. It appears
(accordiu g to this statement) that Miaa Murray, havingvisited America, formed new opinions on tho anti-slavery qu estion. " This change of view Miss Murraycommunicated to the Queon, who replied to her Ladyin Waiting, if wo are rightly informed, by some veryWise and very womanly counsels. Unhappily, thoRoyal letter missed its objoot ; and before Misb Murrayhad tho advantago of reading her august friend'sadvico she had pledged herself .not to observo thatdisoroot silenoe on a most intricato and vexed problomwhich is necessary in persons holding p\iblio situations.Miss Murray has tho courage to avow her opinions ;but aa ehe ohoao to take part in a <3iflousssion thatevery day threatens to roud tho Union, hor retirementfrom tho Queen's household follo-wod naturally.Theso are the simple faots. There was no intentionto dodioftto tho book to hor Majesty. Her Majestynever saw tho proof-shoots. Wo oannob suppose thattho Queen moaufc to robulce Miss Murray—aa thoparagraph makes her—for forming am honest opinion.Mias Murray's retirement from tho Court must boassigned to a political, not a personal, motivo. Wo8oo nothing in it save what is oreditablo alike toeoyeroign and subject."
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W A R  M I S C E L L A N E A .
Gbiteral de Martimptbey, Chief of the Staff of the
army of the East, left for the Crimea on Thursday
week, after the close of the sittings of the Council of
War.

General Levailiant, Governor of Sebastopol3
who arrived at Marseilles in the last Levant packet
is to be replaced in his oorninand "by General Ferrey,
son-in-law of Marshal Bugeaud.

The Amoor River.—The forts erected by the Rus.-
sians at their settlements on the Amoor river have
been so strengthened, according to a San Francisco
paper, that the English observing officers admit them
to be impregnable. The supply ships of the allied
fleets have been wrecked, so that provisions and naval
stores were scarce. The Governor of Siberia has
sent some handsome presents to the officers of the
American barque Palmetto. The barque John
Baring, of Baltimore, has been seized by the English
at Castro, on incontestable proof that she had been
landing stores for the Russians ; and the case will be
decided before a naval "board.

THE PEACE.
The following despatch from Count Buol to the Aus-
trian Internuncio at Constantinople was received by
the latter on Sunday, the 13th ult. We give the
precise text, as it serves to indicate the pressure exer-
cised by the Austrian Government upon the Court of
St. Petersburg to induce Russia to accept the pro
posals "purely and simply :"—

" Vienna, Jan. 13, IToou.
" The Russian reply not being a pure and simple

acceptance of our propositions, I have, by order of the
Emperor, declared-to Prince Gortschakoff that it
would be my duty (qice je seraisr dans Ic cas) to send
him, on the 18th of this month, his passports, if
within that term another resolution should not have
been taken by his court. Gortsehakoff despatched
yesterday a courier, and has also employed the tele-
graph to inform his Cabinet of this communication.

"Buol."
The prospects of a speedy termination of hostilities

continues to "be the one absorbing topic of the day. Adespatch from Paris, dated January 31st, states thatthe ambassadors of the Allies were expected to sign
the protocol containing the preliminaries of pea.ee
on _ the following day (yesterday) at Vienna. It is
whispered that England and France disagree about
their interpretation of the fifth point (which, it will "be
recollected, reserves several matters for consideration) ;
but it is contended that the original draught of the pro-posals was revised in London, and that therefore the
English cabinet is bound in honour to accept the terras
as they now stand. England firmly maintains thatRussia must not again be permitted to fortify the
east coast of the Black Sea, and Austria and Francepropose that the question should be left in abeyance
until the peace conferences have met. It is said that
the plenipotenaries will meet in Paris on the 17th ofthe present month, and that the debates will probablybe brought to a conclusion by the 25th.

Prussia will be excluded fro m the Conferences, onaccount of her not taking part in the war. TheMorning Po tt says that " it is not unlikely that, if aTreaty of Peace bo concluded, Prussia may then beinvited to gi vo her signature to a document of such
European importance ; but in. its framing she can
take no part." A story is current that Austria
means to invite the Germanic Bund to express itsconcurrence in hor propositions to Russia ; butthis is not authenticated. The Conferences willbe held in Paris. Count Buol and M. do II ub-ner aro still mentioned na the representativesof Austria, and Count Orloff aucl Baron Brunow asthe envoys of Russia, The choioe of Biu-on Brunow(who was tho Russian ambassador hero up to thetime of the war), waa, it is stated, submitted byRussia fur tho approval of tho Allies—an approvalwhich was at once aocordod. On bohal f of Turkoytho uamofs mentioned are, tho present Minister atParis, Melicinmod D jo mil Boy, and Fund EfFondi, Md Asseglio will represent tho Court of Turin, Sar-dinia, howevor, nays tho Cwislitmionncl, "will 3iotoccupy oxaotl y tho same position ns tho remainingalheB of Turkoy. Although oivllod upon to Bijrw adefinitive treaty of ponoo an a bolli ^orout powor, Pied-mont will not participate in debates whioh do not
m,U- , . ° ¦ r dl «*ootly or indirectl y her iutorosta. "I Ins limitation is attributed by Homo wri ters to theperaoyormg smto borne by Austria against tho onlyconstitutional kingdom of Italy.

Tho I un« correspondent of the Dail y IVowa reforu toHomo gossip now floating about Paris to tho effect that,at the olosooi last autumn , Aunbr ia pressed tho Allies
wuept tormH otl1"™10  ̂to th-OBe now agreed on ;ana thnt branoo all but oonsoutod, wliilo Englandperemptorily refused. Tho Government of Napiloontrion, in a tono of tho grentont oourtoBy, MendllnoHBana even deferouoa, reminded England! that, if thoAustrian proposals wwo not accepted, tho war would

become one of extremity; that "a new understand-
ing must be come to, and the original stipulation that
neither Prance nor England was to gain any private
advantage as the result of the war must be re-eon-
sidered. England, it was either said or insinuated, may
think the destruction of a rival naval power in the Baltic
a sufficient compensation for her sacrifices, but France
has no interest in such a consummation, and indeed
many Frenchmen think her interest lies the other
way. The sum of this communication, as I
hear it described, was that France by no means
refused to go on with the war on the scale which
would be necessary for the next campaign, but that
at thia point of the discussion she would be glad to
know what she was to get by it, and how far she
might calculate upon the support of England in
asserting her legitimate claims to consideration when-
ever peace should be made. However, it appears,
and it is certainly not to be wondered at, that the
English Government, seeing the drift of the French
interrogatories, shrunk from taking upon itself the
responsibility of entering into an engagement to
support France in an encroachment upon Prussian
territoa'y. Instead, therefore, of giving any direct
answer to the insinuations contained in the French
despatch, the answer sent from London was that,
' upon reflection ,' the English Government would
accept the Austrian propositions."

We also read in the Daily Neivs : —c< The Marquis
de Lar-ochejaquelin's pamphlet, entitled 'The Question
of the Day,1 is now in the hands of the Diplomatic
Corps at Paris. The quondam Legitimist endeavours
to demonstrate the necessity for peace, by the follow-
ing reasons :—1. The object of the war—the protec-
tion of the Ottoman empire—is attained. 2. The
continuation of the war will have no other result than
to serve the personal interests of England. 3. Eng-
land -wishes to achieve the complete destruction of
the Russian , navy ; but that is not the interest of
France, for* the latter may one day need: the co-opera-
tion of the Russian fleet. 4. Russia ought to be al-
lowed to develop her power freely in Asia. The
writer's position as senator alone gives any interest to
the hostility which he displays against England."

Russia, according to a statement in the Debccts,
has concocted a scheme for evading the fifth point.
She has accepted that point, says the French paper,
" like the others, but she believes herself included as
a belligerent Power in the ranks of those who are to
form the particular conditions, over and above the
four guarantees, necessary to the interests of Europe.
This right, she says, belongs to her as it does to France,
Turkey, England, and Sardinia, which are belligerent
Powers ; whilst it could not be claimed by Austria, or
Sweden, which are Allied Powers, but have taken no
active interest in the war ; nor by Prussia as a neTitral
Power." '

Everything in Paris is described as couleur de o'ose ;
and it is now asserted that even the Archduke Con-
stantine is extremely niild in his disposition, and that
he is oven more disposed to peace than his brother,
the Emperor. It is said that certain civilities have
passed between France and Russia. The Czar, if we
may "believe report, has expressed a wish that the
Conferences should Jbe held at Paris, because of his
great esteem for the sovereign of France ; and it is
also asserted that, in answer to a letter irorn Alexander
to the Emperor of Austria, the substance of which he
desired should be communicated to the Emperor
Napoleon, the latter has addressed a very friendly
coninaunieation to Francis Joseph, by whom it has been
communicated to Alexander.

THE RUSSIAN AGCRPTA.NCE.
The following is a translation of the circular issued
by tho Russian Grovernmout t<> its di plomatic agents,
in which it announces tho acceptauoo of the Austrian
proposals. Thia document is dated St. Petor.-sburg,
January 19 :—

" Public opinion in Europe has been strongly ox-
ci ted by tho intelligence that propositions of peaco
concer ted between tlio allied Powers and Austria had
been transmitted to St. Petersburg through tho inter-
vent ion of tho Civbinot of Vienna.

"Already the Imporial Cabiuot , upon its esido, had
mada a step in tho path of conciliation, by pointing
out , in a despatch bearing date tho 11th (2Srd) of
December, published in.all tho foroiaju jou rnals, the
suorifiaos whiuh i t was prepared to make, with n view
to tlio restoration, of peace.

"This twofold procooding proved tho oxistonco on
oither_ side- of a desire to profit by tho compulsory
coaavUiiou imposed by tha ri gour of tho season on
military operations, iu ordor to respond to tho unani-
mous wiahes whioh wore ovorywhoro manifoatod iu
favour of a spoody peace.

" in tho despatch cited above tho Imporial Go-
vemraonfc had taken tov bad* tho four points of
guaruntoo admitted by tho Conferences at Vionna,
and h ad proposod , with rogard to tho third p-oiut—
whioli had alono led to tho rupture of tho Confe-
rences—a solution whioh dUForod rntlior in form than
in flubatanoo from tho ona put forward at that opoch
by tlio Allied Powora.

" Tho propositions transmitted to-day by tho

Austrian Government speak of the same fundamentalproposition—that is to say, the neutralisation of theBlack Sea by a direct treaty between Russia and thePorte, to regulate by common agreement the number
of ships of war which each of the adjacent Powersreserves the right of maintaining for the security ofits coasts. They only differ appreciably fro m those
contained in the despatch of the 11th (23rd) of
December by the proposal for rectifying the frontier
between Moldavia and Bessarabia, in exchange for the
place3 on the Russian territory in the actual occupation
of the enemy.

This is not the place to inquire if these proposi-
tions unite the conditions necessary for insuring the
repose of the East, aud the security of Europe, rather
than those of the Russian Government. It is suffi-
cient here to establish the point, that at last
an agreement has been actually arrived at on
many of the fundamental bases for peace. Dae
z'egard being had to this agreement, to the wishes
manifested by the whole of Europe, and to the
existence of a coalition the tendency of which was
every day to assume larger proportions, and consider-
ing the sacrifices which a protraction of the war im-
poses upon Russia, the Imperial Government has
deemed it its duty not to delay by accessory discus-
sions a work the success of which would respond to
its heartfelt wishes.

"It has, in consequence, just given its adhesion to
the propositions transmitted, by the Austrian Govern-
ment as a project of prelirninariea for negotiations for
peace.

" By the energy of its attitude in the face of a for-
midable coalition, Russia has given a measure of the
sacrifices which she is prepared to make to defend
her honour and dignity ; by this act of moderation
the Imperial Government gives at the same time a
new proof of its sincere desire to arrest the effusion
of blood, to conclude a struggle so grievous to civili-
sation and humanity, and to restore to Russia and to
Europe the blessings of peace.

"It has a right to expect that the opinion of all
civilised nations will appreciate the act."

THE PEACE PARLIAMENT AT MANCHESTER *
Mjessbs. Bright and Milner Gibson met their consti-
tuents at M anchester on Monday evening, according
to annual custom, in order that they might give
an account of their stewardship in the past, and ex-
plain their policy for the ensuing session of Parlia-
ment. The Corn-Exchange, where the meeting took
place, was crowded to excess. Mr. G. Wilson, the
chairman of the late-Anti-Corn-law League, presided,and, after a brief speech, brought forward Mr. Miner.
Gibson, who adverted to the part he had taken hiconnexion with the removal of the penny newspaper
stamp, and denied that there was any fear of the
physical force of the East extinguishing the civilisa-
tion of the West. He urged a close union of the
Liberal party under the old motto of Earl Orey—
" Peace, retrenchment, and reform," and sat downamidst much cheering.

Mr. Bright then rose, and was greeted with loud
applause. He at once proceeded to discuss the ques-
tion of the proposed peace, and the terms on whioh it
was designed to conclude it. Whatever terms might
be acceded to, he believed that Russia woxild be left agreat power, that the nationalities would still remain
oppressed, and that the ruin of Turkey would berather accelerated by our intervention than retarded.He had no deaire to conserve the Mahometan rule inEurope ; but be was sorry that, under a pretence of
succouring the Sultan , we had in fact been lending tohis ruin. What a groom onco said of a sick horse
might be said of Turkoy—it is " linger ing fast?." Theterms of peaco ho hi ghly approved of, because he hadreason to believe they would load to a pacification.
Their general elFoct was much the same as that of thoterms agreed to by Russia last A pril at tho Viennaconferences. Sixty years .ago, the Empress Cathorine
of Russia proposed that Moldavia, Wullachin , and
Bessarubia should be made into a separa ta aud inde-
pendent state ; and now it in highly probable that
tha two former Princi palities will bu ho consolidated.
But he did not believo that thair independence woxild
in tho loaar, degree curb th o power of Russia ; and,
with rospoofc to tho "rectification " of tho Russian
territory by moans of t aking from hor a portion of
Bessarabia, that, as tho Times itself had admitted, is
moro au Austrian than an English question. Then
ns to the '* neutralisation " of tho JBlnok Sea—Russia
lu\d offered at tho Vionna Conferences to reduce
the number of lui r war whipa , upon Turkoy doing
liltowisc, to a point at whioh thoro could bo no um-
brage ; and thi a w wluit wo aro now prepared to aocept,
though , musking it under anot her name, wo nro en-
deavouring to ohoab ouraolvos into behoving wo have
got a groat gain. Bu t Russia ia to unite with Franco.
England , and Auntriu in a troaty by whioh those Powore
will undertake to rospoob as inviolable tho territory
of Turkey. Well , Russia offered to agroo to a treatj
of that kind last April. As to tho alleged duplicity
of Russia, how waa it that tho ominont statesmen
assembled at Vionna in tho spring—tho groatcst
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liplonxatists in Europe—all admitted that Russia
bad : so fairly met by negotiation the propositions
3he had adopted aa preliminaries,- that her offers
ought to have been accepted ? Mr. Bright then
glanced over the losses in m«n that each of the
belligerents have Buffered. That of England he
placed at 50,000 ; of France and Turkey, 100,000
each ; of Euasia, 250,000. He added :—'? As we have
abolished the Decalogue, and the Sermon on the
Mount, and all such antiquated prejudices, I suppose
I am not to speak of the loss of 250,000 Russians.
They did not volunteer like our men ; they were
dragged from their homes under the despotic system
of government under which they lived, and they have
alien in what appeared to them a sacred and glorious

fause—in defence of "the soil of their own country
cgainst invaders fro m the West. Lord Palmerston
aongratulatea the people of England that, however
erightfully the English, ai-my has suffered, we have the
fgreat satisfaction of knowing that the Russian array
suffers far more. Well, that may' be so; but I am of
opinion that these 250,000 Russians reckon for some-
thing on the tablet of the ivacording angel, and that I,
as a. professing Christian man, 5a considering the coat
of "this war, cannot exclude the Russians any more
than the Turks, or the French, or the English, from
niy sympathy." He would say nothing of Sardinia—
" that poor little country which has been dragged into
this dismal business." He Lad sympathised with.
Sardinia's struggles foa* liberty ; "but, in connexion with
the war, he feared there was some weak place in her
administration. Then, as to the pecuniary loss—a
-question which he feared some people consider quite
-as inueh as loss of life — England had spent
£\00,COO,(>60 sterling; and all because in 1854 we
blundered into a war, and in 1856 we blundered out.
]?rance had spent an equal or a larger sum, and Russia
probably .£50,000,000. And, even suppose we had
utterly destroyed Eussia, would not our succe.3s re-act
on our commercial and manufacturing interests ?
Then there wag the wanton destruction of gx'ain in
the Sea of Azof—grain which had much better have
been left to feed our hungry ; and there was the har-
dening effect which war has had on the hearts of all
men, even including the ministers of Christianity-
including, also, the Poet Laureate, -who, though a
gentleman of great refinement of manner and of mind,¦and the author of poetry which will live as long as
-the language, had written a poem which his friends
are anxious should never be mentioned, and which
descends to slang of almost the grossest character.
Returning to the facts of the war, Mr. Bright asserted
fcnat Kuesia now possesses a greater number of pri-
soners, acnd a greater amount of territory belonging to
the enemy, than the Allies possess. Lord John Russell
had. remarked thart the policy of attending to the
balance of power in Europe had been the policy of this
'country since the time of William III. "But," said
'Mr. Bright, ¦" thero are a thousand other things, of¦which both I ancl Lord John Russell have a great
abhorrence, whicliliave come down from a very much
longer period back than the time of William III."
The Morning Post observed that anti-war politics were¦"cotton politics." But cotton politics had given this
country more comfort and happiness than all the lords
that ever were created. For these lords were but an
illustration of the saying of an old writer, that an asshooded, with reverend purple, so that you see not
" his too ambitious eats,4' will pass for a cathedral
doctor. Are not the ministers of -the United Statesquite equal to ours, though they are not chosen from
among lords ? Never has a nation been ruined wherethere have not "been statesmen and old lords going
back to their William the Thirds. The public press
of 

^ 
England—and more especially the Times—Mr.Bright denounced as an immense imposition on thepeople; and he concluded by alluding to hifj ownpolitical conduct. " Nothing," said Mr. Bright, " inraoTQ easy than to swim -with the stream. For a timeat is often very profitable. It leads men in thiscountry often through nauoh dirt to much honour («lazcff ?!.); but I don't choose to take honours in thatway. It requires courage and fortitude to go againBtthe stream.;  but, if a man's convictions are in thatdirection, what ia the course ho ought to choose ? Ihave endeuvourod to tako this course. I know verywell, ami you must know, that thoro are stoops ofAlma, in morals; an well aa on the field of battl e and ofblood." Mr. Bright sat down in the midat ofloud andBuatainorl applause.
Ganwal Thompson, Mr. J. Hoy wood, M.P., andsome others, briefly addressed the mooting, whiohconcluded witlx throe oheera for Moaarfl. Oobdon Gib -b6i\, and Bright.

A . D M I N - I S T R  A T I V E  R E F O R M .
'*¦- ¦ MEETING ON THE FALL OP KAIIS.

?n^a î?istl;ativS,Reform Association held a meet-
info a3tWOn ?tBVorn' on Sftt««»ay I"*, «o tak e
the SWgfff *S ol*™?»*n«» connected with
MorW whh?T'-' i "  Vv;r was oooup ied *>7 Mr.¦¦fcfi5&BsaS£Xe

subject of Administrative Reform ; that many of the
Liberals, as well as the Tories, were found " pooh-
poohing" the question ; but that the objeots of the
agitation were plain enough. Mr. Brown, the secre-
tary, then read a memorial to the Queen. This docu-
ment recapitulated the charge brought against Lord
Stratford de Redcliffe, to the effect that he had ne-
glected the applications of General Williams for assis-
tance. It asserted that the provisions at Erzeroutn
might have been obtained for the relief of the garrison
at Kars ; that the English fleet and the Turkish Con-
tingent remained inactive ; that General Beatson and
the An^lo-Turkish troops vainly besought to be sent
to the succour of the besieged city, and
were systematically neglected by our ambassador at
Constantinople ; and that the advance of Omar Pacha
was delayed until it was of no avail.

Mr. Gassiot moved that the memorial be adopted
and signed for presentation to the Queen. He said
he feared that he was not exactly carrying out the
principles of Administrative Reform ; that, being a
mercantile man, he was not the right man in the right
place ; and that he was not quite sure that he was
speaking on a subject which he thoroughly tinderstood.
The chief point in his speech consisted of a charge
against Prince Albert of influencing the appointments
of military mem. The late Brigadier Mayne, he said,
had been summoned from India, where he held an
important appointment, to take a position in tlie
Anglo-Turkish contingent, for which his experience of
Mahometan soldiers peculiarly fitted him ; but that
the appointm ent did not take place becavise it failed
to meet with the approbation of Prince Albert. He
concluded by advising members of Parl iament to re-
sist the fascination of Lord Palnierston's soirees, and
to remain independent.

Mr. A. B. Richards asserted that the British Com-
missioner who was employed in sending the Caucasian
tribes/informed, them that, in the event of their aid-
ing Omar Paeha, Prance and England would not re-
cognise the independence of those states. " It is evi-
dent," said Mr. Richards, " that the object is to deci-
mate the army of Turkey, and to strangle Turkey
herself." He added that it was asserted Lord
Stratford de Redcliffe had said General Williams
should perish in Kars.

Mr. Lindsay, M.P., read a letber from a Brigadier-
>eneral in the Turkish Contingent, complaining of the

jealousy with which the officers from the Indian
service are regarded* and of the general mismanage-
ment of affairs in the Crimea. The speaker com-,
mended to the Association, as a subject which they
ought to inquire into, " the secret influence at present
exercised over the executive." Mr. Lawrence hoped
that the inquiry would be granted, and that it would
lead to impeachment.

Mr. Morley, in conclusion, stated that a bill had
been prepared by the Association for the reform of
the Civil Service, which would entirely sweep away all
Governmental patronage.

PUBLIC MEETINGS.
RAILWA Y REPOHM.

A meetixg- of railway proprietors resident in Liver-
pool, Manchester, and tho adjoining towns was held
on Monday, at Liverpool, for the purpose of hearing
a statement from Mr. Malins. There was a limited,though influential, attendance, aud the chair was occu-
pied by Mr. Lawrence Heyworth, M.P., who observed
that he agreed with tho observations of Mr. Malins atthe London meeting a few days previously, with oneexception. He dissented from that gentleman'sopinion that the extension of branch lines is not un-profitable to original proprietors. To him (tho chair-man) it appeared that this ia precisely tho pointfrom which the evils como. With a different system
he believed that rn.il wnv nvnm-ini'niM ...«.,i ,i 'he believed that railway proprietors would nowbe recoiving a remuneration of ten per cent, fortheir moaiey.

Mr. Mulins said that the distrust of the publicarose in groat meaiuro from u boliof. that thero is nodistinction between capital and revenue accounts ;and, if such woro the case, as they all know full wellit wan, a more fatal error could not bo conceived ; forunless a. distinct mode of operation wore adopted agreat part of the railway oapifcal would bo appliod 'torevenue purposee. He could not over-estimate theimportance > of setting this matter right. Tho publicmen of tins country prido themselves that thoy donot hold a Hinglo railway share, but thoy will nothesitate to invest m foreign dobonturos of all kindsIf this state of things woro nob stopped , tho largosurplus. capital of tho country going out would pro-auoo - dlwwbroiiE. results ; for, in flU0U a case, thebalance m tho Bank of Euglaud dimlnishou, the mtuof discount rwos, exchanges turn against thorn, whatis called tho ' bank-screw " ia applied, prices oomodown, nnd wide-sproad ruin, auoh as occurs every fiveov botou yoar», such as thoy had in 1847, and agaiurecently, follows. It was not a quouMon of individualprolit, Imt of national safety and welfare.Another gwovaaop was the gooda-oarryiug monopolycnjoyocl by certain houses. Mr. Molina olt d tho oa*eof a fwnd who, Uaviug to forward 1,500 bales of

Manchester goods by the railway, could not do sountil he had paid a Manchester house Is. a-bale.
After some other gentlemen had addressed the meet-ing, a committee was appointed, to co-operate withthe London committee.
The meeting of railway proprietors held at Londonon the 22nd ult., and adjourned , was resumed onWednesday, when a report was read, of which the fol-lowing were the chief passages :—" Your committee

purpose, with a view to a rapid and efficient'organisa-
tion of the association, to obtain, with all coavenieutspeed, lists of the shareholders iu the various line-when a, direct application will be nmde to every inJi'.
vidual to enrol himself a member of your association
Your committee recommend that an annual paymentof half-a-guinea shall constitute uiemborahip.. Your
committee have also considered the question of localassociations, and are of opinion that their establish-
ment will be eminently useful." Mr. Maliu.s, the
Chairman, announced that the association would ra"ceive tlie support of many largo shareholders amiseveral members of Parliament. A motion ayproviu gthe objects of tlie meeting was unanimously carried ;
and several gentlemen were nominate I to f-.;i\n acouncil.

ADMIRAL LVOV'S " AT II03IK."
Sir Edmund Lyons was on Monday presented , hi

public, with an address of congratulation by the in- .
habitants of Christchurch, Hampshire, on the occasion
of his visiting that town, of which he is a iia.tive. He
arrived there on Sunday, aud toolc up his quarters at
the house of his cousin, Admiral Walcott, SI.P. On
the following day he was presented with the address
by his host and cousin, on a platform- which had been
erected in the centre of the town, which vims jrailv
adorned with streamers, &c, and loud with, bands of
music. The reading of the address was ofleu inter-
rupted by the loud applause of tlia bystraulers ; and
after Sir Edmund Lyons had replied with inucli
emotion, the company lunched a.t the King's .VIcad
hotel, where Lord Malmesbury presided,, and spoke of
the high services rendered by their guest to the
country, and of the difficulties, iu the way of preju-
dice, hasty censure, and faction, whioh commanders
have to|contend against. He also alluded to the Duke
of Wellington's unsuccessful efforts to amend the
military system of this country, and of j iis going down
to the grave " in sullen silence, weary of warnine*, and
weary of giving advice ; " and his Lordship repeated
the old accusation against the people of Eiigland, thnt
they are iu the chief degree blameable for our Crimean
disasters, by reason of their parsitn.onioii'me.r s ¦ in
military matters.

Sir Edmund Lyons, m returning thanks fur tlie
toast of hia health, gave a recapitulation of his Crimean
experiences. He said that in the course of their ex-
pedi tion to the Sea of Azof, they had iuterccptotl a
letter from the Emperor of Russia, in wliich lieemphatically declared that he would almost as soon
see the Allies iu his palace at St. Petersburg as iu the
Sea of Azof. Of the advance of the English at the
Alma, Sir Edmund said that General Caiu-^bort told
him afterwards that he could only compare it to im
English red brick wall supematurally lift ed from
the ground and propelled forward , so> stead y, so
unwavering, and so irresistible was tho attack. " Our
faalure on the 8th of September, the Admiral excused
by saying that every step wo took was cnnhv K-d by
the enemy's batteries, and that, from var-iou* cireuiu-
Btances, we were unable to push our approaches near
to tho works of the Rednn. "There is another cir-
cumstance, also," added the Admiral, " which is not
generally known, but of the truth of which I n^ured
myself by asking General Niel tho other dny in Paris.
When tho French made their unsuccessfu l attack on
the 18th of Juno, it was discovered afterwards that
they had only spiked the onomy'o guns imperfect ly,
which iu tlieir retreat wore unavoidabl y turnod upon
our allies. A more positive order on thin .subject "vvas
subsequently issued, and on the 8th of So].temper nil
the guns in the Malalthoff woro to oflbo tuull y .spiUcil ,
and thus roudored useless to repel IIio ndvaiico of
tho enemy's hordes into tho ronr of tho Had an. It was
utterly impossible to withstand tho emu-powering
numbers that ruahod iu. But I glory in boinjj able
to say that never was British courage ni :>ro con-
spicuously displayed than on that day."

IitPEA -OHME NT A.ND THE B1.00K VOW MIN'ISTKIW .
A memtinq of tho inh abitants of Wostminator was
hold on Woduoaday in St Martin 's Hall , Long Acro>
" to protest ngainat tho conolueion of any i>oi\e« on
torma inconsistent with tho honour nnd di gnity of
this country." Tho cvudtonoo, consisting ctiloOy of
tradesmen and artieiinB, entirely fillod tho hull. Tho
ohuir waa taken by Mr. Chariot* Weatorton , of ultra-Pro-
testant notoriety ; and i\ letter from Genera l Sir Do
Laoy Evnns was road, highl y npproviii R of tho objeotfl
of tho mooting, but oxoufiing hiniBolf from at,ten«ln«co
on tho ground that on tho nox t day ho Bli ould bo
apoaking on tho subjoofc in Pnrliaraont. Tho Clmlr-
man, after alluding to tho gross j nisuiana Koiiiont ft
the early Htagea of tho wav, and oxprosning hiu oi) ini"»
that tho people of England -will not aoooi)t a |ioi»«»
"at any prioo," iutroduood tho Hon. Chariot) «my ih
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Vereker, who moved the first and only resolution :—
" That it is tlie opinion of this meeting that to con-
clude an armistice until the preliminaries of peace are
signed would be at variance with the interests and
wishes of the British people, and that they consider
no treaty will be satisfactory which does not secure to
the Allies an indemnity for the expenses of the war,
and which does not guarantee the integrity and inde-
pendence of the Turkish empire." After a few
speeches had been delivered, Mr. James Fmlen, a
Chartist, moved as an amendment, "That this meeting
has no hope that an indemnity for the expenses of the
war will be exacted from Russia, or that terms of
peace which England ought to accept will be agreed
on, unless the Ministers who have entered upon the
present negotiations are deprived of office and im-
peached." (Cheers and uproar .) Mr. Hart, in. second-
ing this amendment, asked : " Shall the people who
once took a king into open court, tried, him before his
country, dragged him to the block, and rolled his
head on the scaffold, shrink from doing justice on
Ministers ? {Cheers and uproar.) This (Jan. 30th) is
the anniversary of" the day when that spectacl e was
offered to the world in this city, and let it at least be
a worthy anniversary of it. Standing in the.presence
of centuries, in which the power of England has
mightily increased, let ns at least say we are the
sons of our ancestors, and that we will not shrink
from calling crime 'crime, whether it be committed
from the throne of the prince or the hut of the
peasant. And, whenever that verdict is found , sen-
tence and execution shall follow." {Cheers and hisses.)
The speaker proceeded to charge Lord Palrnerston
with betraying Poland, Hungary, and Circassia, and
witli confiscating Cracow. " Recognised as a trickster, '
he added, "despised as a shuffler , and hated as a turn-
coat, the Premier had been elevated into power by
the powerlessness of every other man ; and now that
one inau, having gathered the whole nation into a net,
was about to sacrifice the ally of England and to be-
tray his country." {Cheers and derisive laughter.)

The moot.inn nraa- alsri nrirlressed bv Mr. S. Rolland.
Mr. James Corbett, Mr. W. J. O'Connell, and Mr.
Lawrence; and eventually the amendment of Mr.
Finlen was put and carried by a large majority. The
proceedings, which lasted several hours, then termi-
nated. ^_ 

AMERICA.
The disagreement between the United State3 and
England still drags on its tedious course ; and again,
there is talk of an open rupture and of the possibility
of war. The accounts of the actual state «f affairs,
however, are very various. According to one, Mr.
Crampton has dined with the President at Washing-
ton, which looks like a reconciliation ; according to
others, the President has not repealed his original
demand for the removal of our Minister ; according to
a third, the Washington Government threatens, if the
removal be not conceded , to withdraw the exequaturs
of Mr. Crampton, Mr. Barclay, Mr. Mathew, and Mr.
Rowcroft ; according to a fourth , Mr. Crampton has
" retired," on finding that he would not be permitted
to remain, bub that, in the event of his "dismissal,"
England would have had no further intercourse with the
United States, but have handed his passports to Mr.

contradicted.—Mexico continues in a most disorganised
and anarchic state. Comonfort, it is though£< Th.
soon fall, and General Almonte is looked on by the
Liberals as the rising man. .

Business in the New York stock market is quiet.
There is less demand for money, and foreign exchanges
ontinue dull.

Buohanan. With regard to the Central American ques-
tion, it i3 rumoured that England, rather than engage
in a war with America, will recede from her protecto-
rate over the Bay Islands and the Mosquito shore.

The latest accounts state that Mr. Buclianan has
actually deiranded the recall of Mr. Crampton ; and
the Morning Post of Wednesday Las a very truculent
leading article iu " double leaded" type, concluding
with these words :—The naval power of England—
never more fully developed than at present, compri-
sing a force of ships of the line, frigates, and mortar
and gun-boats, iu comparison with which the entire
navy of the United States is but a weak and inefficient
squadron—will , with the certainty of peace, bo sot
at liberty to act iu vindication of the national honour
¦¦ M  ̂ «^ a ¦¦» 

*̂  m. *̂  « ¦ .•« Mm «... . _ _« h . Ai **. b * m _ _~h_. ~m _^ 1 » »- ~^ -.. ~_ *̂ « 1 _. ^U l l l l, A f̂e 1 « .«« 4^ i ¦ ¦ .a.in wutwjvi' r quaruui ju tuny uu uhbiuiuu. j .u« uuuiiyu
therefore, which has recently como over the
drama to European politics will, no doubt, have
its proper weight with all reflecting men in the United
States, and they will consider wliothor. in a point of
mere internutioul punctillio—which has been the
subject of explanation aud apology—a war should be
raBhlv.and -wickedly provoked which would sweep
.American oommnmn fr\-iin Mm anna nnd lnvr +lirt wli r»l n
Boaboard of the Union open to the attacks of blio

. greatest naval Power in the world-"
The woathor at JSfow York has been vory sevoro ; a

I «now-Btorm of unoxampled Boverity swept tho whole
j of tho Atlantic ooaat, from Virginia to Halifnx, on tho
) Cth ult., and continued to rage for nearly oightoon

hours. Boisterous weather, moi-oover, together with
a great deal of ioo nnd enow has boon encountered by
the mails in pairing to and fro between this oounty

,. ftnd Amorioa. Reports nro current of an extensive
filibustering expedition having landed in Lower Cnli-

j! fornia. At Oregon, Bovoral Hanguinary engagements
';t luwe boon fought with tho Indians. A rumour of
j ' Wftlkor liftving boon overthrown in Nioaragua, has boen
j l

THE ORIENT.
IN DIA.

The Santal insurrection (says the Bombay Times of
January 2nd) may be said to be suppressed. Tran-
quillity prevails throughout India. Tlio kingdom of
Oude is about to be sequestrated, the King to be
allowed £100,000 a-year, tlie army to be reduced
from 80,000 to 15,000 ; the entire administration of
affairs to be intrusted to the Resident, General Outram
The settlement of the Oudeypore differences, which
renders the political agent supreme, has dissatisfied
the chiefs. The native princes, whose administration
is admitted to be blameless, are endeavouring to obtain
some better security than they have hitherto enjoyed
for the retention of their dominions. The charges of
the Indian navy are about to be increased from half
to close on a million sterling annually, one-fourth, the
revenue of the Presidency, and two-thirds the changes
of the army of 60,000 men. Lord Canning is expected
at the Presidency oa his way to Calcutta ; the present
Governor-General retires on the 1st of March, after ap
administration of eight years' duration. A fair busi-
ness has been done in the import mai-ket ; money is
scare , and exchange has advanced.

CHINA.
No further news of the progress of the rebellion has

been received by the last mails. An extensive nre
has occurred at Canton, and is supposed to be incen-
diary. The police force there ia very inefficient ; as
an evidence of which, an organised attack has beea
made on a house of business, and a large amoiint of
cash has been run away with. The failure of several
Chinese establishments at Shanghai, followed by the
suspension of Messrs. Aspinwall, Mackenzie, and Co.,

_ *^ _ .  _ .,.. • m .  » • i J3i ^_ J?~\ Kfi (\f\f\ l-v tries
with liabilities, it is saia, exueeumij **t.vv,vw, ^.~>
caused something like a panic in that quarter.

C O N T I N E N T A L  N O T E S .
FRAKCE. 

¦

The Emperor Napoleon is again figuring before the
Parisian public as an author. " The third and fourth
volumes of his works," says the Times Paris correspon-
dent, " have just been published. They are by far the
most interesting volumes, as they are the conclusion.
The third volume contains the letters, speeches in the
Assembly, addresses to the electors before the nomina-
tion of the Emperor to the Presidency of the Rebublic,

' as also his letters, proclamations, messages to the
. Assembly, and speeches in public from the 20th of
> December, 1849, to the date of the coup d'etat , 2nd of
i December, 1851, and from this date the allocutions,
i &c, of the Emperor to the day of the entry of the
. Imperial Guard on its return from the Crimea. The
! Emperor had made some progress in a large work
I entitled DwPasse et de I'Avenir deV Artillcrie, but, not
' having as yet time to complete it, the fourth volume
} now published contains copious extracts from his MS.,
. and may, in fact, be considered as a summary of the

large work.
The prospect of peace is already beginning to exercise

a beneficial influence on the trade of Paris.
The dmeuf c at the Sorbonne, in which the students

hooted M. Nisard for his real or supposed apostacy
from Republicanism, has boen followed up by a pro-
cession of tho young gentlemen through the streets
of Paris, with tho intention of making another, anti-
Nisard demonstration before that gentleman's private
house. But the police interfered ; nearly the whole
number (amounting to about a hundred) was ar-
rested ; some sixty were sent home to their parents
in tho proviucos ; aud others were retained in Paris,
and threatened with a citation before the Police Cor-
rcctionelle.

mi. _ s*i~....l ~C f~1.n..»*i^innnl l̂ i-wli/»i > nf T iVrtTlR T.rlOQ-
X lit? ^>UU 11/ \)l . \jyi JLUl« l/ll4*¦&!% * ¦»¦ V»ivv w*. *— j  ~ — — /

on tho 23rd ult ,, four porsons accused of having clan-
destinely imported seditions publicaxtions into France,
and , among others, M. Folix Pyat's letter to the
Quooa of England. They wore forwarded from Ge-
neva in doublo-bottomod casks. Tbrco of the accused
were sentenced to two, tliroo, and six nionthfi' impri-
sonment, and tho fourth was acquitted.

ADSTIUA.

The diplomatic representatives of Austria bave, it
is said, received orders formally to disavow all that
has been said on the subject of a pretended conven-
tion relative to the reconstitution of Poland under an
Austrian archduke.

PRUSSIA.
The Vienna Presse has learned from Berlin that a

few day3 ago the pa role given to the garrison of that
city was " Kars-Mouravieff!"

DENMARK.
Count Reventlow having proposed an address to the

King of Denmark, claiming a guarantee of the sacred
rights of the Duchy of Holstein, a strong majority of
the Holstein Diet adopted it. The Royal Commis-
sioner, who had vigorously opposed this address,
immediately quitted the hall. The dissolution of the
Diet is considered as probable. The War Department
in Sweden has just drawn from the Treasury
l,100,000f., to be applied to the urgent defence of the
kingdom.

SWITZERLAND.
The retnrn of M. Marilley, the Catholic Bishop, to

Geneva (says a letter in the Paris Pre sse), has caused
such, an agitation in the canton that the Government
was obliged again to order him to quit his diocese.
The Government grounds that decision on the breach
of the prelate's promise -to re-enter Geneva without
assuming any official character, avoiding all manifesta-
tion, and like a mere Swiss citizen, instead of which
he omciated as Bishop in the Catholic Church of
Geneva, and announced that he would officiate on the
following Sunday in the Church of Carouge ; but the
parish priest of Geneva, who negotiated the conditions
of M. Marilley's return, has published a letter, in which
he formally contradicts tne allegations of the Council
of State, and contends that an express permission was
granted the Bishop to act as he pleased in the interior
of the church. Public opinion is greatiy excited by
the affair, which is considered likely to produce serious
complications for the Cantonal Government. M.
Marilley, after the Sonderbund war,in which lie took an
active part, was banished from the diocese of Geneva
Q«^ T.ansanne. the seat of which was at Fritrarg. This
measure was adopted in consequence of M< Marilley'B •
refusal to recognise the new Constitution of Friburg,
and the articles of the Federal Compact, which con-
firmed it. A conference between the cantons which
signed the convention of 1848 is about to be held.

J.T.A L.X.

The Princess Buttera, widow of a Prince Scordia of
Palermo, who has been residing for some months at
Florence on account of lier own health, and in order
to be near her children, who are at school there, has
been ordered by the T uscan Government either to
separate herself from her children or with them to
leave the Grand Ducal territories ! The King of
Naples is said to be at the bottom of this order. The
Princess will retire to Piedmont.

»USSIA.
A ukase has just "been published, opening the

frontiers of the Russian Empire to all the travellers
against whom they bave been closed since 1848.
°A new loan, amounting to 600,000 silver roubles

(2 400 000 f.), is about to be levied on Finland for the
expenses of the war. Holland, as well as Austria and
Prussia (says a despatch from Berlin), has been very
urgent with Russia with a view to peace.

THE DAN DBIAN raiSCIPAXITIES.
The Corri i re Italiano learns from Galatz that %he

subjoined plan for the future organisation of the Danu-
bian Principalities has "been presented to Aali Pacha
by Lord Stratford :—"1. The two Principalities to form
one state under the suzerainete of tho sultan. 2. The
Prince to be elected for life. The sovereign dignity
to be hereditary in his family. 3. The Prince to bo a
native. 4. The new State to pay tribute to the Porte,
The amount of the samo to be settled after the election
of the Prinoa. 5. The new State to have two Houses
of Parliament. 6. A national army to be formed. 7. Ihe
Porto will continue not to interfere in the internal
afFnirs of tho Principalities." It i» said that Fmnoeand
the Porte (and Austria) object to the fifth a rticle.

TUUKli X. . . .
A collision has taken place between tho Austrian
and Turkish aoldiora garrisoning Giurgcvo. Iwo
Turks wore killed ; and both garrisons wore called to
arms, as tlio quarrel threatenoci to assume a serious
Oh

sSSSi hw ^en excluded from the Constantinople
OonfcrcnooH on the question of' the, r.ghta

^ 
of t ie

Christians in Turkey, mo pwu »«b™ » 7 \"n Zr
not ioin in the Vicuna Conferences of last April, of
whioh the present arc a kind of corollary. It » aaxd
that Sardinia will protest againot this exclusion.

A private correspondent tit Constantinople writes
us that " Dervish Pacha, General of Division, left on
tlio 15th January to bo present, as representative of
tho Sublime Porte, at the Council of War to be
liold in PitriH. An Imperial decree wa,a lasued on
tho name day, fiuthori aing tho Ku.Btendio Canal : tho
construction ha* been iutruatod to the French. Tho
woathor hero ia now vory cold ; enow foil during
nearly tlio whole of tbo 14th."

From tlio eamo writer wo boar that complaint ,

The Emperor of AuBtrin , " as a mark of considera-
tion for bin illustrious nlly, Queon Victoria," has
granted a pardon to Colonel Turr.

Tho Frankfor t Po&t Zcituny learns that tho
Imperial patent for tho non-Cutliolics of tho Em-
pire will appear at tho ond of tlri» month .
Int. All legnlly-rooogniHod religious eommimitioa have
a right to practise thoir roligioufl rites publicly. 2nd.
They hIuiI I manage all their religious matters without
lot or hindrance from any one. In rospoat of nocoartion
from ono Chrifttian ohm-oh to anoth or, and to mamagoH
betweon Catholics and uon-Cutkolios, tho provisional
lawn paused in the yiw 184l> will , for tlio proaont,
remain in force.



had, been made to Admiral Grey, from Halil Pacha
that the Telegraph, "which is in course of construction
irom'K.\iluli to Soutari, "was carried through his harem
gardens, and harem. " The ladies refuse to sleep in
•the house, and they last night left it en masse, and
men were placed in it to keep guard ; the ladies having
ran idea that it will tell of -the proceedings in the
harem ! It is supposed that the wires will have to
make a detour round the premises in consequence."

A deputation from a council of the Protestants of
[London, Berlin, Paris, and America, held last Novem-
ber in. Paris, went to Constantinople, and waited on
the Grand Vizir, -with a memorial praying for liberty
of conscience in religious matters for Turkish subjects.
The Vizir sent theoa to the Minister of Foreign Affairs.
The deputation waited on him day after day without
being able to see him ; and when at length they ob-
tained an audience, the Minister evaded any direct
answer. The attempt on the part of the deputation
has caused a disagreeable sensation ; but, when it is
considered that a Mahometan who embraces Chris-
tianity is liable to death, it must be admitted that it
is time for the public opinion of Europe to interfere.

O U E  C I V I L I SA T I O N .
The Cash of Alleged Swutdung by Foreigners.
—Ernest Theophile Guignet and Woog Javal, the
two men charged at Guildhall with being connected
with a .gang of foreign swindlers, were last Saturday
discharged on their re-examination, for want of suf-
ficient evidence to proceed with the case. Alderman
Magnew, however, expressed his strong- suspicion of
boihi.

John THOMPS0K,*a fellow who, a few days ago,
snatched a cheque for £25 from thelband of a. gen-
tleman in Mansion-houserplace, was sentenced to im-
prisonment for three months as a rogue and vaga-
bond;

Chjld Murder at Sheffield.—An inquest re-
specting a child named Wilfred Deakin, who was
killed by his uncle, James Hill, was held at Sheffield
on Saturday. Hill surrendered himself to the police
on Thursday, and was present at the inquest. The
evidence showed that Hill left his work about half-
past five o'clock in the afternoon , went direct to the
house of his bz'pther-in-law, and invited his nephew to
go out with hiin 'for a walk ; that he took the child to
a ¦- brick-yard within one b undred yards of. the house
of its parents, and there, with a razor, almost severed
the head from the body. The jury returned a una-
nimous verdict of Wilful Murder against James Hill,
and he was committed for tidal at the ensuing assizes.
It. is understood that evidence will be brought for-
ward to show that on several occasions he has mani-
fested symptoms of insanity.

The Rtjgelet Poisohings.—Thebody of Mr. Cook
has been exhumed, in ordex that certain parts of the
corpse, which were not analysed by Drs. Taylor and
Rees, should be examined. Mr. George Palmer inti-
mated that it was his intention tp secure the presence
at the examination of a medical man who should
watch the proceedings in tlie interest of the accused.

The Manchester Poisonings.—James Monaghan
and George Baz-ry have been again examined on the
charge of poisoning the father of the former, and are
still under remand. In connexion with this case, two
men, named Terence M'JLaughlin and James Keefe,
have been charged with forging .a will purporting to
be the will of the late John Monaghan, the person sup-
Ppeed to have been poisoned. These men also wereremanded.

jBUBGiiART m the Evening.—Some men entered
the,house of Captain Angell, Birkewtead, about seven
o'clock on Sunday evening, while tlie family were at
chapel. The Bervant and a little girl were left in thehouse, and they were bound together, and intimidated
by one of the men, who held a daggor over them. In
the meanwhile, the others ransacked the house, and>ultimately, all departed with the greatest compo-
sure,

Thb Shot Robbery in the Bj iLviDisnE-RoAD. 
William Burns, James W inter, and Isaac Jones., werere-examined at Lambeth on Wednesday, on the charge(already detailed in this paper) of robbing their em-
ployers, shot manufacturers, of a large amount of shot.On,.this occasion, Mr. Homy Smith, the landlord ofthe King's Arms public-houso, Roupel-street, Lambeth,was accused of having received eoxne of the shot,Knowing it to have been stolen. It also appearedfrom the evidence that another publican was impli-cated in receiving the goods. Tho oaso wan again ad-JOtfMted ; Smith and winter being admitted to bail.
*, complajot was made against two police sorgoants
^excess, of duty in connexion with this cubo. They
¦̂S* *ov the house of Mr. Daweon, tho fntlior-in-lawof rWat>>' to inquire about a chain belonging to thoemployer^ of ;tho latter j and, although it wa a pointed

SSl* '̂¦ ra>$W *°ok Mr- DawBQtt into custody, and
trS  ̂

at tHo Bt
^°» for seven or eight hours. Mr.

S hfifiI 5+w la
^

n^d.that the oowp'ftin t should bo
a bfe *̂ ^ommM8ipnor8 of Police.

yet ^SSSSŜ  *°«w»—^ young man of
p£an hPaH  ̂ »fftnco, named George Bath

HTiNFaER - Famged. —John' Seaward, a labourer,
having a great appearance of destitution, was charged
at the Mansion-house with stealing a shoulder of
mutton from a butcher's stop. He pleaded starvation
as an excuse; and., as it appeared that his statement
was true, he was discharged with a caution not to
steal in future, but to go to the workhouse.

Drink-Mania.—Angelo Famagalla, an Italian, was
charged at Clerkenwell with making a murdei'ous and
wholly unprovoked attack on Samuel Goldsmith and
William Davidson. The two men were standing at
night in Baldwin's-gardens, Gray's-inn-lane, when the
Italian, who was far gone in drink, came up, struck
Goldsmith twice in the face, and then attacked Davidson
with a knife or dagger, making several furious thrusts at
his heart, and wounding him severely in the left wrist.
He -was overpowered with considerable difficulty, and
Davidson was taken to the hospital. Famagalla, when
before the magistrate, said he was so drunk that he
did not know "what he was about. He has been com-
mitted for trial.

A Swindles who couxd not do without "his
Bible."—John Marioni, an Italian, having called on
Mr. Ambrose Ford, of Great George-street, Westmin-
ster, contrived, by a pathetic story of distress, to in-
duce that gentleman to give him money to buy images.
He called again, and declined Mr. Ford's offer to send
him to his own country, because, lie said, he had be-
come a Protestant, and coxild not reconcile himself to
going back to a country where he should be deprived
of "his Bible." He said he was promised a situation,
if he could get suitable clothes, and begged Mr. Ford
to let him have some money for that purpose. Mr.
Ford consented, if he comld be satisfied that Marioni's
story was true. Subsequent inquiries, however,
showed that the pious Italian was an imposteim, and
he was given into custody. Mr. Jardine, before whom
be was broug-lrt at Bow-street, remanded him.

OBITUA RY.
John Laxooi, Esq.—Tliis gentleman, for some years
editor of the Morning Chronicle, a reviewer in some
of the quarterlies, and -tlie author of an "Essay on
Education," "Money and Morals," and other works,
died on Sunday. He -was a native of Ireland ; origi-
nally a Roman Catholic, but afterwards a Protestant.
During.his conduct of the Morning Chronicle, he was
not unknown to the present Premier.

NATAL AND MILITARY NEWS.
Courts Maktiax have been held on board the flag-
ship Victory, in Portsmouth Harbour, for trying Mr.
Robert Trotter, assistant-engineer of the Falcon, on
charges of neglect of duty, drunkenness, and insubor-
dination, and Mr. James A. W. Nicholls, assistant-pay-
master on board the Dxike of Wellington, for drunken-
ness, indecorous conduct, and abusiveness towards a
stoker. The first prisoner pleaded guilty to the
whole of th«j charges ; the second, to the greater part.
They were dismissed the service ; and Trotter was
sentenced to six months' imprisonment in Winchester
gaol.

The Aldershott Camp.—The internal organisation
of the camp now embraces not only schools and
churches, "but a post-office , parcel-office , divisional
commissariat stores, and corrugated iron prisons.
The long tow of huts are divided into battalions,
twelve on the south side of tlie Basingstoke Canal,
eight on the north, and each distinguished by its own
alphabetical letter,—Times.

The Na.vy Estimates.—The number of men to be
voted for the fleet in the forthcoming naval estimates
is 76,000 (including 10,000 boys and 16,000 marines).
The number voted last year was a total of 70,000.
The increase in this year's estimates is 6,000 men and
officers to complete the compl«ments of the gun and
mortar boats, tho expense of whose wages will be
about £273,000, and about £140,000 for victualling,
making a total increase under this head of the war
servioo of about £413,000.

The Steam-ship Gueat Britain having boen again
taken up by Government, is being refitted and re-
paired, to bo made availablo for the conveyance of
troops. She will sail from Liverpool on the 9th ofFebruary, with about 1,100 troops for Malta. Tho
screw-steamer Sarah Sands is also being refitted atLiverpool for tho transport service.

The Steamer Royal Chaiwisr, on its outwardvoyage fcp Australia, was obliged to put back to Ply-mouth. It encountered very heavy weather in thoBay of Biscay, and, owing to some inadvertency orneglect about the <f water-way/}" and gunwale, and totho cirounistanco of the ship Imving boon too heavilyloaded, tho water poured into the bertha of the aeoondand third close passengers.
The Stjbamkr Bismuquid, on her voyage fro m South-ampton to New York, sprang a leak, and, after having

reached naoro than aevon hundred milos westward oftho Lissard, was obliged to put back to Southampton.
Tho emigrants complain of their food and accommoda-
tion ; and it i« said thut tho general arrangements ofthe vessel aro not irt aooordance-with English notions.
Applications to tho magistrates have been mude by
tho emigrants for compensation for thoir loss of time

and for the means of obtaining lodgings on shoreThe cases have not yet been decided.
Mubdeb on the High Sdas.—John SimmondsManilla boy, after exhibiting great insubordination onboard the ship Owen Williams, from the African coastto Liverpool, struck dead a man who was sent intothe shrouds after him. On the following mornineseveral blank cartridges were fire d at him ; but fathese had no effect, a loaded pistol was discharged,which brought him. tumbling down, and in the fall hebroke his collar-bone. He is now in custodv atLiverpool. *
The British German Legion.—The second regi-ment of the British German Legion, on its way to theCrimea on board tie Transit, showed some signs ofmutiny. The ship sprang a leak, and it was found

necessary to work the troops at the pumps ratherhard. One of the men cut the hoses of three of thepumps; and he was ordered to be flogged . His com-
rades, however, thought he was about to be shot, andthey therefore rusledto arms. On being informed ofthe real punishment, they exclaimed, " No flogging !We're Germans, not English." Subsequently, it wasdiscovered that the man's arm was hurt; and, as heexpressed contrition, the punishment was postponed,and will no doubt be mitigated. But there is some-thing not very soothing to our national self-love in theexclamation, " No flogging ! We're Cfe rmans, not
English.'

THE ROMANCE OF "THE TIMES."
[Under this head, vre reproduce from week to w«ek the

most remarkable of those mysterious advertisements which
appear every day at the top of the second column of the Times'front page. Such materials are worthy of being preserved in
some otber form.]
A. H.—Communicate without delay the cause of your

anxiety, and leave the issue with Him who " doeth
all things well."—Boyal Navy.

BROTHER, Deai-.—1. have'not heard from you. Have
you forgotten, your sister ? Our dear mother is
very ill. You promised to write once a-week, and
she is Unhappy at your silence. Pray write.

BROTHER, Dear,—Although fate has so cruelly
separated us, I still hope we may meet ere long. It
would indeed gladden the heart of our dear mother
to see you again. With kind love, believe me, al-
ways yours affectionately. •

M. D.—-I did receive your kind note, my dear sister,
and thank you sincerely for it. I fully expected to
have done so personally ere this, but cruel fate has
separated us. Pray forgive me; and, with kind
love, believe me.yours affectionately, It.

A. H.—Indeed;, you wrong me. Even an angry
thought never entered, my head. I feel towards
you the same as ever. Pray write more confiden-
tially and kindly, as my anxiety is great.

TO ISABEL.-—Your handsome offer is received, but
I cannot trespass so far on your unknown gene-
rosity. I have no intention of going to the Crimea
at present. I thank you for your kind interest in
W. J. G.

THE PERSON who, on tho 5th of December last,
addressed an anonymous letter to a lady residing
at Wanstead3 is invited to be more explicit, thero
beiug too much reason to fear that tho surmise
of -the writer is correct.

R. S.—Am much better. Bear with patience. Will
write soon. Be happy.

PARTHIAN.—Wrote as directed. Nothing received
since. Very anxious. Hope prevails.—I. L.

TO G. H.—Ab it is now more than a year and a half
since I received any letter or paper from, you , be-
fore this is inserted I shall have loft England to
se© if I can find you. Write, therefore, to xne at
all the places to which yoti wished me to writo to
you when you loft Sloane-streot, in Novomber,
1853. If you require money, writo to your brokers,
and if you get home befox-o mo, advortiau on the
first of each month in tho Times till you soe me.
—November 1C, 1855.—W. J.H.
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THE KARENS.
(From n Private Correspondent in Burmali.)

Thej greater part pf tho agricultural population of
the newly-acquired British province of Burmah
does not consist of Burmese, properly so called,
but of a people called Karens, who speak ft lan-
guage radically distinct fro m Burmese, and who
possess a religion, manners, and habits, peculiar to
themselves. These Karens were tho origin al pos-
sessors of the country-^ thnt is, of the Sitang
Valley, of Pegu proper, of tho Delta of tho Irrn-
wnddy, and tho district of Hassein. They were
conquered by the Burmese of the northern pro-
vinces about two hundred yenrs ngo, and have
since been kept by them in a state of the most
degrading holotngc, neither their lives nor the
honour of their women being safe . To these
people, ouv annexation of Southern liunnah was ft
real bleBsing. They prayed for our success, and
even gave us such assistance aa a spirit-brok en



people might afford, and their greatest fear now is,
lest we should again give up our conquest as we
did once before, and again abandon them to the
tender mercies of their quondam masters. They
remember to this day, with horror, the fri ght-
ful cruelties exercised upon them by the Bur-
mese in 1827, in vengeance for their having
dared to rejoice at our successes, although on that
occasion they had given us no other aid worth
speaking of beyond their good wishes. Even in
India, the Karens have not yet obtained that
degree of notice to which their importance entitles
them, and in England, probably, the very name is
all but unknown. Yet this people is likely to
prove one of the most effectual instruments
in the civilisation of the East, and one o
the most sturdy props of the British empire
in India, as the statement of a few facts con-
/wmina- tViATn will rleai 'lv demonstrate. The

Burmah. Yet it is but twenty years since
even an alphabet was formed for them, for they
had no written character of their own. They have
shown great eagerness to acquire knowledge, a
very large proportion, heathens as well as
Christians, have learned to write and read ; many
of them are good arithmeticians, understand
land surveying, and some even read and write
English fluently. Twenty years ago there was
no book learning of any sort among the whole
race I These are facts ; account for them how
you like. The people were not ill-prepared to
receive the white man's religion; they had no
caste, no prejudices to contend with ; their own
creed was very simple, they had no priesthood,
nor any elaborate system of ceremonial to take
hold of their imaginations, and bind down their
maturity in the associations of their youth.
T»ipw alsn looked unon us as deliverers rather

Karens of British Burmah, who form actually the
numerical majority of the population of the pro-
vince, are yet but one branch of the Karen race —a
race which extends along the entire hill country
from the Isthmus of Malacca to the frontiers of
China and Thibet—a country twenty-five degrees of
latitude, or 1,500 geographical miles in length ;
speaking the same soft musical language, using the
same customs, and bound together by the bonds of
fraternity. These Hill Karens have maintained
their independence against all aggressors for ages.
In 1265 Marco Polo, the Venetian traveller, found
them in the very same countries which they occupy
still, and living apparently the same sort of life.

than as conquerors, and so were the better
prepared cheerfully to welcome our "ways." I
am not one of those who are ready to cry out
" miracle" on all occasions. I believe the work
of Providence is carried on by human means;
special intervention in this case or any other 1
wish not to infer ; but the fact is indisputable,
that a marvellous progress in education and
religion has been made among these said Karens,
and continues still to advance with rapid strides.
In the town, of Hewzadah alone, nearly ore
hundred converts have been baptised within
the last eleven months, and at the Normal
school established within this current year \>y

A Karen village contains irom tnirty to eignty
families, and consists almost invariably (in the
hill districts) of one large barrack, built of bamboos,
in the form of three sides of a square. The in-
habitants are a community among, themselves; they
weave their own cloth, and are suffic iently skilful
blacksmiths to construct all their own tools and
implements ; they keep vast herds of cattle, and
cultivate their fields ; no one is allowed to be idle ;
in fact, a Karen village is a model Phalanstery.
Their government is patriai'Chal, each,¦ village having

l ¦ ._.  ¦ _ ¦ _^ ¦ . 4j J _¦ • - ' I _ — __. l I  '^~ ^m — «  ̂ &  ̂ j*. ^^a i ~i ¦ i ^^«*^^ I 1% ^^ ^^ ^v

a missionary at wewzaaan, lor me iramu.&
of Karen teachers (the education including;
arithmetic, mensuration, and geography, as well
as the Bible), thirty young men have become
regular pupils. Tet Hewzedah is neither the
spot in Burmah where Karens most do congre-
gate, nor where the greatest pains have been takenJ
with them. y : ¦ / » • • ' •Now let me recapitulate a few of the main |
points. The Karen race, numbering at least
10,000,000, extends throughout the hill country,
• _ »*•* . •* 

¦ .1 f  . Tl T _ 1 _ _ —.*» 14- -m«^ *-»ci . liV\its, own cmei—tuey autu juwieuge uu gcuuiu ucou ,
but all the communities are federalised for mutual
protection ; and, in case of war, if a leader is re-
quired, he is selected for the occasion. Their
manners are remarkably simple; the chastity of
their women, arid the honour in which that sex is
held, remind one of the account of the ancient
Germans given by Tacitus. They are peaceable
and gentle, though they have shown them-
selves capable of heroism on occasion — and
*\\a mrwA r\f  -a TiTai 'on m»n (rpnprilliv \\P. frril.st.Pfl

l,oUU miles norm irom ±\±amu«ja.. . xu *ixua ^r j
like a breakwater between the idolatrous or
Bo-qdhist peoples of Burmah, Assam, Bhotam, and
Thibet, on the one side, and Siam, Tonquin,
Yunau, and China, on the other. It is hereditarily
hostile to most of these peoples, and it is favourably
disposed towards us. It is peculiarly open to con-
version, Christianity has already made considerable
progress among these hill tribes, and as the number
of teachers increases will unquestionably make

Their religion is simple enough: they believe in
one God, but acknowledge the existence of demons
both good and evil , who, however, are not objects
of worship. Neither Boodhism nor Hindooism
has made the smallest progress amongst them. The
dress of the men consists of a cloth round the
loins, and a loose collarless shirt with short sleeves.

surrounded with many allurements ; it carries with j
it knowledge before unknown—not as in India, an-
tagonistic to an old national system, hallowed with
the reverence of ages—but absolutely new, and
eagerly sought for by an intelligent race which had
no° prejudices to oppose it- Protection from
n^»;av>4- tnrnnnv. rfiflfimntion from bonda ge, eleva-

The women wear a very full petticoat, and over it
a shirt like that of the men, usually of dark blue
colour with scarlet trimmings ; a crimson handker -
chief is usually tied round the head. The said
women are wonderfully pure in morals, and poly-
gamy is unknown. The personal e of the Karen
shows the usual features of the Mongol stock, of

tion in the social scale, all these have been the con-
comitants of Christianity to the Karens ; no j
wonder, then, that they receive it kindly. Now
suppose this body of men converted , and then
imagine the effect "of such a wedge of Christianity
on the future of South-eastern Asia ! Our subjects
or our allies they must be, they mnst rest upon us

which lie is probaoly tne original , ccrtam iy me
purest type ; face round ami rather flat , long
almond-shaped eyes, slightly diagonal in position ,
the inner angles being lower tha n the outer,
luxuriant black hair, but cither no beard or very
little. The expression is pleasing, simplicity and
good humour the most marked characteristics ; in
stature they arc shorter than the majority of the
people of II imloostan, but broad-shouldered and
sturdy, and me said to be capable of great endur-

for protection , and we in return may eonh cle in tucm
for fidelit y, by the " material guarantee" of mutual
interest. " Their country is healthy, fertile , and
would be impregnable if scientifi cally defended :
funcy wlint a bulwark it would make, what a
splendid natural boundary for our Eastern frontier !
1 believe I have said enough to ind icate the im-
portance of this most interesting race, and to show
liow valuable an aid we may derive from it for the
consolidation of our empire and the progress of
civilisation in the East.auCG. WHO Ulliucu 01 me riiuc , luu avcu jviuvuh ,

are semi-nomadic in their habits; they build them-
selves a barrack in the jungle, clear away a. space,
and cultivate it till the soil appears less productive ,
and then " lipstick " and away, to " squat" upon
some fresh locality. The w hole race, hill tribes,
Rod Karens, and all, cannot amount to less than
ton or twelve millions ; and all these arc in strict
alliance with each other, and pass intelligence along
with marvellous celerity.

Now one of the most remarkable facts concern-
ing this people, and the one on which their
probable influence on the future of the East most
specially hinges , is, that they have evinced an
extraordinary aptitude, for receiving Christianity.
There are at present one hundred thousand
Christian Karens (in round numbers) in British

M I S O E L L A N E O U S .
Sta.tk oti1 Trade.—Tho state of trade in tho manu-
facturing towns during tho week ending last Saturday
lias shown no alteration. At Manch ester, business
lias boon steady and pricos fir m ; bu t tho suspension
Im8 boon anuouucod of Messrs. Kelly and Gilmouv,
<iotton-»pmnors, with rath or hoavy liabilities. Tho
Birmingham iron-market ifl fairly mniutainod , uud in
tho general occupations of tho plaoo ttaoro is inoroasod
employment. At Nottingham , tho trimsixoUoi in bo th in
hosiery and laco hnvo boon of a moderate , but ; Hiitinfao-
fcory , cha-raotor. In tho woollen diHtrictn , tho oponi-
t,ion» lm*vo boon to an avorngo oxtonh ; and , in. tho
Irish linen markets, quotations have exhibited iu» up-
ward tomlonoy.— Times.

TlllS JOWK 'IT CON TIIOVICUSY. — Tho lvOS' . C 1.

Golightly, "who was first to call the attention of the
Oxford authorities to the alleged " unsoundness " of
Professor Jowett'B opinion, has just addressed a letter
to the Master of Balliol College, solemnly appealing to
the conscience of the latter dignitary " as to that of one
the soundness of whose views and the sincerity of
-whose piety are unquestionable," whether it can be
right to uphold Mr. Jowett in the position of a -tutor
of Balliol College. The professor, it is known, has
signed the articles, and warmly declares the charge of ^heterodoxy to be a false accusation.

An ABGtrMENTAPrvE Cabman.—The metropolitan
magistrates recently decided that a cabman cannot
charge extra for a child under ten years of age. A
cabman on Monday was summoned at Westminster
before Mr. Arnold—one of the principal instigators of
that decision—for l-efusing to take a child under ten
years of age into his cab in company vrith. two gentle-
men; and he justified himself "by saying that children
do a great deal more mischief than adults, and that, as
he could not charge for them, he would not carry
them. Mr. Arnold said that ne migtit reruse to carry
luggage "by the same rule; on which the cabman
answered, " I am bound to carry the boxes for nothing
if I have only one or two persons in the cab, because
the law says I am to do so; and if the child is put in
a box, I'll carry it by act of Parliament." Mr. Arnold
having again asked him why he refused to carry the
child as a third person, he replied :—" Because a child
is not a person ; it is not a person by your worship's
own decision ; 'because, if it is a person, a cabman has
a right to charge , for it as an extra, and, if he can t
charge for it, why then it can't he a person. Mr.
Arnold : "It is nonsense to assert that it has been
decided a child is not a person." Cabman : " It has
been decided that two is a person, and that one
isn't. Under vour decision, a child under ten years of
age don't constitute a person, and therefore, as it isn t
a person, I refuse to cany it." Mr. Arnold : "It was
your duty to take the child, and, if there had been a
refusal to pay for it, to bring the matter before me.
Cabman • "It has been decided by you that it was
not to be paid for, and I should therefore have carried
''the¦child for nothing." The case was adjourned, that
the cabman might have legal advice. ¦ .

Homoeopathic Revelations.^—An action has been.
! brought in the Court of Exchequer by Mr. Jones, a
I hoineeopathic doctor, for £58 due to him foi- atten-
i dance on a patient. His prescription boo^ was ex-

hibited to a witness, a medical man, wnu sum ^« "̂¦could .not understand the prescriptions. Mr. £<>?es
said that it consisted of -aconite, four ounces ; bella-
donna, four ounces ; and an ordinary lotion ot silica.
He explained that this was what horuceopataists call
silica—that is, flint-water. Mr. James, counsel tor
the defendant , observed, " That, I suppose, you would
call aqua -pimpac / enis." Mr. Jones said, Mb mignt

I be so. "We give it internally to allay pain, and as a
I curative. It raiglit be termed a tincture of flint oi"
! silesia." "Then," said Mr. James, " that lotion ̂  

is
pump-water -\vitn a niuL iu iu. j .i«- "v"""" v— — —•=>
paid .£25 into court—all that he admitted he owed—
a verdict was given in his favour. .

Fatal Boiler Explosion.—A boiler has exploded
at the village colliery, Standish, near Wigan, killing

1 two persons and severely scalding and crushing others.
! The Westminster Impuov .ej ient Commission.—
: Mr. Nathan'el Mason, of the Westminster Improve-

ment Commission, lias written to uw_ * *««-»i —"""
plain that the statements made against that body
(of which we gave an abstract in last weeks
Leader) arc merely ex pcurte, and incorrect in many
Pa

THE
l
REPBESES T«vTios of Midhurst.—Mr. Spencer

H. Walnole has signified his intention to retire trona
the representation of Midhurst , '' having received
numerous applications ivom my ^>^ -y >
allow myself to bo put in nomiuatiou as a candidate
at the approaching election."

HEM.T U of London.—Tho health of London Is
now in a more satisfactory state than it has been
usually at this period of the yen-. In the week that
ended on Saturday 1,029 deaths, of yhlchJM "̂sa-^ss^syifSSsSa

they wo «. Hoopiu^ough. -¦ U« xu«j «

S^^u^J---̂ -
^•TTT^ f̂ ^^^ ^ 1̂ -S^^̂ JTEKSb?.„,,,!,,.,,,,, of t,li 0 Mouth Bub-diMtri ct ol bu. UUen a, iu
3; '> ao vt l I n  Wild-court , which ho call* " an u«-
r»i riilouio " n,.w in that locality. H«¦ attnbu^
tho romarkablo diminution of mortality Lo H.mitoij
impvovomou trt offootod in tho court. \\ iia-ooui t (tno
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registrar adds), from being the worst, is now the bes
court ia my district, and is a striking proof how much
the health of a neighbourhood may be improved by
attention, to cleanliness and comfort. Last -week, the
births of? 897 boys and 866 girls—in all 1,763 children
—w.ere registered in London. Inthe-ten corresponding
weeks' of the years 1846-55, the average number was
ly497.-*-.From the Registrar General' s Weekly Return.

Australia. — The prosperous condition of Mel-
bourne is thus noticed by the Times Correspondent
from that city :—" Reduced rents, a declining price
of land, food at a moderate price, the supply of gold
increasing, and trade reviving, are features favourable
to the prospects of the immigrants, and all these
elements in our condition now prevail."

"Mr. Sî udb, Q.C., met with an accident in St.
Jameses-park. His horse fell, and grazed Mr. Slade
in sevreral places. The learned gentleman, however,
was in his place as usual in the Court of Common
Pleas.

Bamvwat Accident at Manchester.—Am accident
has happened to a train from Manchester to Altrinc-
ham, as it was starting f rom, the Oxford-road station,
Manchester, the man whose duty it was to turn the
points, so as to admit the train from the platform.
siding? on to the main line, turned the wrong points,
the consequence of which was that the train ran into
the engine of a goods train about forty or fifty yards
from the station, waiting to come towards Oxford-
road -when the passenger train had passed. The
latter was advancing at the rate of only two miles an
hour*" or the results might have been extremely
seriotts. : As it was, Mr. Rogerson, farmer, Mra.
Rogerson, and Mrs. Palmer, of Sale-moor, were
severely bruised, the the lady first named rreceived so
sever© a blow on the head as to induce concussion of
the brain. Several other persons were bruised, but
not seriously.

Lqte-loek.—A young Gterman living at Manchester,
has slot himself from disappointed affection. He had
become passionately attached to a young waitress at
a public dinir>g-rooms, but his parents had refused
their . sanction to his marriage with her. On this, he
threatened to kill himself, and succeeded in taking
sotne opium, which had no effect. A friend was re-
quested to sleep with him, which was done. The
young man, however, contrived to shoot himself
whjle dressing one morning, and he expired instantly.
Instead of "wresting the weapon from him, his friend
is B»id to have embraced him affectionately, and
merely to have attempted persuasion.

AJffiriiBLE Poet.—The Duily News publishes someverses by Mr. John Critchley Prince, a l-eecUmaker atjlshtqa-under-Lyne, Lancashire. Death in his family,
ill; h«alth, and want of employment, reduced the
writeavto a condition of tlift utmost distresa. He has
now^, however, obtained fresh employment; but lacks
the means for settling past embarrassments. All
who are willing to aid him are invited by the Daily
JVeipiB to send their contributions to the office of that
papex. Mr, Prince obtained £50 from the Queen'sbounty when administered by Sir Robert Peel.

The Eastern Counties Railway.—The adjourned
meeting of this company was held on Tuesday at theLondon Tavern, to receive the result of the poll on
Mr. G-oodson's amendment in favour of Mr. Wadding-
ton. The chair was taken by the latter gentleman,who stated the results of the votes. These were infavour of Mr. Waddington. For Mr. Goodsom'samendment, there were 160 personal votes, repre-senting £277,340 stock and 4,111 votes ; and 552proxies, representing £1,174,880 stock and 17,014votes ; together 712 proprietors, representing
£1,452,220 stock and 21,120 votes. Against theamendment were x-ecorded 508 personal voteo, re-presenting £695,980 stock and 11,716 votes : and 175proxies, representing £231,500 stock, and 3,994 votes ;making together 683 proprietors, representing
£027,480 stock, and 15,704 votes. Majority foramendment and in favour of Mr. Waddingtou, 29proprietors, representing £524,740 stock, and 5,421votea. Mr. Buller said he believed the majoxity ofproxies in favour of Mr. Waddington was principallyxna<te of ladies and ladies' xnaida. Mr. Ball, M.P.,explained that the Committee of Investigation ladissued their proxies too late, and the personal votesfor the committee were between five and six hundred,whale only one hundred and sixty were given for Mr.Waddington. The proceedings .terminated in a voteof thanks to the chairman.

Ofyijs Volcanic Erdption in tub Sandwich Islands.
^The flow is still undiminished, and, though slow in
^<S'r?gre3S' is suro> Tito soujtco* which is about
t'- irv£ret from tli0 suwmit of the stupendous Mauna«P'fe wWMian—great mountain), or 1,200 feet above«W level, of .the boo, ia etill in aotive operation, and
!$"& "Tf ŷ Cftn *>° .distinctly seen f rom the decks
8 W? m 

 ̂
hwbour of Hilo. Where it strikes

SS'MSfe *ivl*« H <)hrowa «P » beautiful white

. Sb srflKwsa-^t."--*

been coaducting lumself in a very eccentnc and
indecorous manner about Beaumaris, Carnarvon, and
Bangor, died suddenly from apoplexy in a low beer-
shop at Oonway. Some years ago, he'attempted to
kill himself by shooting. A wound was discovered in
bis throat, but the bullet was missing. The post
mortem examination which has jusfc been made, re
vealed a great deal of extravasated blood behind one
of the ears ; and in the skull was found the missing
bullet. »,. ¦..„..

The Black Emperor and his Waks.—News from
Port au Prince to the 10th of January states that the
Emperor Faustin passed the frontier of the Republic
of St. Domingo on the 20th of December with three
army corps—one in the north from, the Cape, one in
the south, and one from Port au Prince, commanded
by himself. He was, however, repulsed everywhere,
sustained heavy loss, and was obliged to make a
precipitate flight. Eighty cases of ammunition were
captured by the Dominicians. After his defeat, the
Emperor left for the Cape, where a revolution was
threatening to upset his empire. Several Generals,
for retreating, were tried by court-martial, and con-
demned to death. Business was at a complete stand-
still.

Accidental Hangings.—A child of twelve years old
named Abraham Longman, living near Southampton,
has accidentally strangled himself by a leathern strap
hanging from a beam. His parents had gone out,
and he was left at home with three younger children,
when for the sake of a frolic, he took up a strap of
leather and tying it to a beam across the house,
playfully observed to one of his companions "that it
would Boon kill a man, and added that he meant to
hang himself. He then mounted a chair, thrust his
neck into a noose which he made in the strap, and
swung; himself off. He was found hanging from the
beam quite dead, by one of his elder sisters who came
home in the course of the afternoon, some time after
the oceuiTence. An inquest was teld on the body,
and a verdict of Accidental Death was returned, rr-Another case, very similac to the one just mentioned,but without its fatal termination, has occurred inBermondsey. Some boys were playing a game at
hanging, when one of them, volunteering to be thehanged one, tied a noose round his neck, by means ofa

^
rope that hung from the eeiling of the room, andkicked the chair on which he was standing froni underhim. His face immediately underwent horxnfblecontortions, and he would in all probability have beenhung in earnest, had not the cries of his comtpanions

brought assistance, when he Was cut down, and
restoi'od to animation.

The Cape of Good Hope.—The N atal papers publish
long accounts of the visit of Sir George Grey to that
colony. At Springfield, his Excellency visited the
sugar estate, and expressed much astonishment at
finding an area of one hundred and twenty acres of
cane ripening for next crop. He was, moreover, in-
formed that here were from four to five hundx'ed
acres in other directions, north and south, on the
coast lands in a similar state of progre33. His Excel-
lency was everywhere received with the greatest en-
thusiasm.

.Retirement of Mb. Blaokett, M.P.—Owing to
the same cause which has deprived the House of
Commons of Mr. Macaulay—ill health—Mr. Blackett
has signified his intention of retiring from the repre-
sentation of Nevycastle-upon-Tyne. Mr. Geoi'ge Ridley
has come forward in the liberal interest, and it is
thought that he will simply walk over tho course,though there is some talk of his being opposed by
Mr. Ralph Walters, who in 1852 contested the boroughof Gateshead on anti-radical principles.

Proposed College at Newoastle-upon-Tynb.—The mining engineers of the north of England a shorttime ago proposed to found a college in Newcastle,with a capital of at least £30,000, Mr. Nicholas Wood,an eminent coal viewer, and President of the MiningInstitute, bx-ought this intention under the notice of
the Duke of Northumberland, requesting that his
Grace would lend hia assistance to the movement,and become patron of the college. The duke, in an-swer to this appeal, signified] to Mr. Wood that, incase the amount of subscribed capital should roach
£15,000, his Gi-aco would add £6,000 to that sum ;and, if it should reach £30,000, has Gx-ace would sub-scribe £10,000. »

The Cash of Mb. Dich Sombre,—Sir John Dodaon,in the Prerogative Court on Saturday, gave judgmentin tl*a case, which was argued a-t great length lastTrini ty term. The question was as to the validity ofMr. Sombre'e will, which waB disputed on the groundthat he was insane. The chief allegations -will bofound in tho Leade r of Juno 2, 1855. Sir JohnDodaon, last Saturday, pronounced against the will aud
codicil ; and tho executor, and other partioa connected
with tho will, wore condemned ix* costs.

Thk Cask oh- tub Janet Mmoheix.—It will bo re-collocated that, between two and thx-oo months ago,tho jnaster of this vessel waa brought foefore Mr.
Yordley, tho Thamos polico magistrate, on a ohai'go
of ill-treating some Lascar Beeumon, and that Mr.
Yardley expx-essed himself witli great warmth and
vehemence on tho subject. His language waa brought

before Sir George Grey by Mr. Mitchell, the owner ofthe ship; and the Home Secretary has conveyed to themagistrate his disapprobation of such conduct. Tothis Mx\ Yardley has replied by stating that he
" acquiesces in that decision," and desires to express
to Mr. Mitchell, through Sir George Grey, his regret
that he was impelled to use the language in question

Official Dinners.—The Lord Mayor, on Wednes-
day evening, entertained, at the Mansion House, the
chairman and members of the Metx'opolitan Boai'd ofWorks.-—Lord Palxnerston, Earl G-ranville, aud Mr.
Disxvxeli, on the same evening, gave dinner parties
preparatory to the opening of the Parliamentary
session. At Lord Palmeraton's and Earl Granville's
residences, the Queen's speech was read to the
guests.

We are about to enter another Maeaulay contro-
versy. Mr. Hepworth Dixon announces for next week
an answer to Mr. Macaulay's charges against Penn.
Mr. Maeaulay,—so rumour has it>—is employed upon
a rejoinder to his various critics,—particularly (it is
said) to the Times and the AthencBwm. Penn, Dryden,
and Marlborough are the chief men whose reputations
have been assailed by the historian ; and his judg-
ments on these personages stand in highest need of
explanation and defence. Mr. Dixion, we understand,,
replies upon the entire case as against Penn,—Mr.
Macaulay's accusations standing ir? the latest editions
as they stood in the first. We slall be glad to see
what Mr. Maeaulay can urge in defence of the Taunton
charge,—-of his assertion that Marlborough's letter
caused the failure at Brest,—that Dryden changed his
religion for money,-—that Jeffreys is buried in the
Tower and Schomberg in Westminster,—the two
latter, blunders which the Times presses against him.
Literary controversy is always pleasant; and when
conducted with courtesy, and wifeh an earnest desire
for the truth—as this controversy most assuredly will
be—it is serviceable to history as well as pleasant to
readers.-—A tltenaeum.

The JAcoiD ENTAi. Poisonings at DingwaMi.—-An
examination into this lamentable affair has exhibited
the fact that, by a mistake on the part of a servant
lad, some roots of the highly poisonous plant, wolf s-
bane, Were substituted by the cook for horseradish in
making a kind of sauce which was poured over the
roast beef. The wolf sbane grew closejto the horse-
radish; and a similarity of appearance might readily
lead to the mistake.

Dismissal of a Postmaster.—Mr. James Hatfield,
postmaster of Huntingdon, has just been dismissed'
from that situation for unlawfully detaining a post-
office order enclosed in a letter addx^essed to Messrs.
D u Barry for Arabica food. Being an agent for
Messrs. Du Barry, Mr. Hatfield stopped the order and-
directed that the Arabica should be sent to Mr. Fox,
of Upton, the writer of the letter. The food was sent
accordingly and charged to the account of the post-
office. The postmaster alleges tlat Mr. Fox left the
order with him, as usual, to be enclosed and posted ;
but this Mr-. Fox denies, declaring positively that on
the present occasion he posted it himself. Mr. Hat-
xxeld has been examined before the Huntingdon magis-
trate and committed for trial. Bail to the amount of
£300 was accepted.

Changing the Venue op Paimeb s Trial. —Mr-
Serjeant Wxlkins on Tuesday applied in the Court of
Queen's Bench for a certiorari with a view to causing
William Palmer to be tried at bar, or that the venue
might be changed to any other «ounty than Stafford-
shire. Affidavits on the part of William Palmer and
John Smith, hia solicitor, setting forth the degx-ee of
prejudice excited in Staffordshire against the former
were read ; and a long discussion on points of law
ensued. Lord Campbell denied that any ground had
been shown for a trial at bar j but he granted a rule
nisi to bo served on th-e solicitor for tho px'osecution
in London and the attorney in the country. Ho lias
since directed that the certiovari shall issue.
9 fcMA BBIAQE WITH A DECEASED WIPE'S SlSTEB.—A
recent decision of the Court of Session in Scotland
has declared the perfect legality of mariiago with a
deceased wife's aistex*.

The Ibibii Tenant League.—Tho annual gathoriug
of this body took place at Dublin on Tuesday. Seven
membex's of Parlmmon*, and about thirty other gon-
tlomen, lay and clex'ical, were present. A long ropox*t
was read and adopted, and the meeting broke up.

IMPERIAL PARLIAMENT.
The Queen opened the Parliamentary session on
Thursday. The day was fine, though cold ; the
populace thronged, as usual, along the route ; and
the Queen was loudly applauded, as, in the midst
of her escort of Life Guards, slie drove towards the
House. She left BuckingUam-palace shortly
before two o'clock, and entered the House of
Peers about half-past two. The carriages of the
ambassadors—or, rather, their inmates—were va-
riously received by the populace ; Turkey, Sar-
dinia , and France being loudly applauded , and
others leas so. A brilliant attendance of peeresses
and their daughtera filled to overflowing the galle_
ries of the Upper House ; and the black ambaa 
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sador of the monarch of Haiti caused considerable
curiosity among the fair visitors. Her Majesty
entered the House leaning on the arm of Prince
Albert, and, on the arrival of the Commons, deli-
vered

THE ROYAL SPEECH.
" My Lords and Gentlemen,

" Since the close of the last session of Parliament,
the arms of the Allies have achieved a signal and im-
portant success. Sebaafcopol, the great stronghold of
Russia in the Black Sea, has yielded to the persevering
constancy and to the daring bravery of the allied
forces. The naval and military preparations for the
ensuing year have necessarily occupied my serious at-
tention ; but while, determined to omit no effort
which could give vigour to the operations of the wur,
I have deemed it my duty not to decline any over-
tures which might reasonably afford a prospect of a
safe and honourable peace. Accordingly, when the
Emperor of Austria lately offered to myself and to
my august Ally, the Emperor of the French, to em-
ploy his good offices with the Emperor of .Russia, with,
a view to endeavour to bring about an amicable ad-
justment of the matters at issue between the con-
tending Powers, I consented, in concert with my Al-
lies, to accept the offer thus made, and I have the
satisfaction to inform you thai certain, conditions
have been agreed upon which I hope may prove the
foundation of a general Treaty of Peace.

" Negotiations for such a Treaty will shortly be
opened at Paris.

" In conducting those negotiations I shall be careful
not to lose sight of the objects for which the war wa3
undertaken ; and I shall deem it right ini no degree
to relax my naval and military preparations until a
satisfactory Treaty of Peace shall have bean con-
cluded.
"Although the war in whicbi I am engaged was

brought on by events in the South of Europe, my
attention has not been withdrawn from /the state of
things in the North ; and, in conjunction with the
Emperor of the French, I have concluded, with the
King of Sweden and Norway, a Treaty containing de-
fensive engagements applicable to his dominions, and
tending to the preservation of the balance of Power in

. that part of Europe.
"I have also concluded a Treaty of Friendship,

Commerce, and Navigation with the 'Republic of Chili.
I have given directions that these Treaties shall be
laid before you.

" Gentlemen of the House of Commons, . •¦
"The Estimates for the ensuing year will be laid

before you. You will find them framed in such, a
manner as to provide for the exigencies of War, if
Peace should unfortunately not be concluded.

" My Lords and Gentlemen,
" It is gratifying to me to o"bsoi've that, notwith-

standing the pressure _ of the War, and the bur thens
and sacrifices which it has unavoidably imposed upon
my people, the " resources of my Empire remain uni m-
paired. I rely with confidence on the anauly spirit
and enlightened patriotism of my loyal subjects for a
continuance of that support which they have so nobly
afforded me, aud they may be assured that I shall
not call upon them for exertions beyond what may
be required by a duo regard for the great interests,
the honour, and the dignity of tLe Empire.
" There are many subjects connected with internal

improvement which I recommend to your attentive
consideration.

**The ditference which exists in several important
particulars between the Commercial Laws of Scotlaud
and thoso of the other parts of the United Kingdom,
haa occasioned inconvenience to a lai'ge portion of my
subj ects engaged in trade. Measures will bo proposed
to you for remedying this evil.
" Measures will also be proposed to you for improv-

ing the Laws relating to Partnership by simplify ing
those Laws, aud thus rendering more easy the em-
ployment of capital in commerce.

" The syBtoin under which tho Merchant Shipping
is liable to pay Local Duos aud Passing Tolls, has
been the subject of much complaint. Measures will
be proposod to you for affoi'dbug relief in regard to
thoso matters.

*' Other important measures for improving tho Law
ia Great Britain and in Iroltind will bo proposed to
you, whioh will, I doubt nob, receive your uttontivo
consideration.

*' Upon theso and all other mnttors \ipon which you
may deliberate, 1 fervently pray that the blessing
of Divino Providonoo may favo ur your councils, and
guido them to tho promotion of the great object of
my unvarying solicitude—tho w-olfru-o and tho happi-
ness of my people."

The House then adjourned till fivo o'clock. On
the reassembling of tho Peers at that hour, the
Loud Cmancul lok  re-read tho Queen 's Speech,
and Lord Gohpoim) moved

T lIM ADDUIfiSB .
Ho prefaced his motion by a brief speech, in
which he commented on the chief topics which,
had just been ollicinHy brought before them j nud,

tage, in the prosecution of these negotiations,
would accrue from the Parliament of England
being in session. Rumours had been current for
some time past of the original purpose of the war
having been changed. In the last session of Par-
liament, a noble lord in the other house had said
that one of the designs of the war was to vindicate
the cause of the oppressed nationalities ; and that
noble lord was shortly afterwards invited to take
one of the highest places in her Majesty's Coun-
cils. The nationalities of course assumed that
operations were to be made on their behalf ; and
considerable misapprehension, both at home and
abroad , was the consequence. Mr. Disraeli was
glad that the speech from the throne contained
assurances that the original objects of the war
would be adhered to, and not augmented. Some
persons had been found to regret that the war
was not continued for the sake of sustaining or
increasing the honour of the arms of England,
which, it was thought, had not been sufficiently
upheld. But to him (Mr. Disraeli) this appeared
a very questionable position 5 arid, besides that, he
denied that the lustre of our arms had been dimmed.
It might be affirmed of the?? who depreciate
the power and achievements of England that tney
disbelieve their own assertions, and that, as had.
been said of a great sceptic, " they tremble as they
sneer." Of the fall of Kaxs, some explanations
must be given. " Let us," said Mr. Disraeli,
" vindicate the conduct of those who, though not
crowned with' success, were at least crowned with
glory in another place ; and let us make our absent
countrymen understand that it is the man who de-
serves, and not the man who achieves, success who
is honoured by us."

Lord Palmerst'on paid a compliment to
Messrs. %ng and Baxter, for the eloquence and the
argumentative skill they had exhibited in moving
and seconding the Address; and to Mr. Disraeli,
for the temperate and becoming course taken by
Mm as leader of the Opposition. He agreed with
the latter in thinking the presence of Parliament,
so far from being an inconvenience at the present
crisis, is a great aid. The; rumours which had been
circulated, of an intention 011 the part of Ministers
to adjourn, the House for a period, were entirely
incorrect. It would not be expedient to enter into
any details as regards the negotiations at present 1
but, as soon as any step was actually taken, it
would be communicated to the House. Assuredly,
it would not be the duty of the Government to
urge the country to prosecute a war merely for the
sake of glory, if it could be honourably terminated.
No doub t the resources of the country were unim-
paired, while those of the enemy were rapidly
diminishing. No doubt wax-like preparations were
being made on a gigantic scale. We should,
therefore, be j  ustified in expecting that another cam-
paign, should another campaign be forced upon us,
would result in successes which might, perhaps,
entitle us to require—perhaps enable us to obtain,—
even better conditions than those which have
been" offered to us, and been accepted , by us.
But "the£ Government hoped that the terms now
offered would be sufficient to secure the objects
for which we drew the sword. The gallantry and
devotion of our troops had been most conspicuous
and General Williams had exhibited the highest
courage and ability in the memorable defence >f
liars. At the proper time, the Government would
be able to show that no effort on their part had
been wanting to ascertain what had led to the ca-
tastrophe. They bad taken every means to ex-
change General Williams and his companions.
With regard to tlie estimates, tho Government
would lay them on the table in the shape they had
been framed with a view to the war going on; but
a vote on. account would be taken for a portion ol
the year. „ ,  . . .

Mr. Roebuck said he had no confidence in. tue
Government of Lord Palmerston , and he believed
tho country had none. Wo had been brought im-
in-ovidentl y into a great war. We bad beheld that
war iu cllieientl y conducted ; and it became the
dut y of tlint House to see that the country do not
eomo out of the war with disgrace.

" It in suid that wo munt ontor into this peaoo bo-
o uiiiu our all y, our 15ro.it ally, our bi g brother, us ho in
oullod , uhu r >uor» to loud tho way. Time- bus been when
this country bus stood ulono. Time haw boon when
England ha'n roriiutoti the oowiuoring logiona led by tho
gro.itortt warrior whom tlio world over saw. Wo stood
ulono aguinMt tho groat Napoloou, and wo conquered
him. t-ilmll it bo Haict that now , with nil tho upplmno on
of modern soionoo—with a ileot novor before oqunllod ,
with un army groator than imy Eng lish gonoml ovor

while expressing his participation in the nation's I
disappointment in having to forego hostilities after Jthe vast preparations that had been made, con-
ceived that it was our duty to conclude a peace
upon satisfactory terms. The address was seconded
by Lord Abingdon, who spoke to the same
general effect.

Lord Derby declared, in bis own name, and in
that of his party, that no attempts would be made
to prevent the address being carried up to the
throne. The Royal Speech he described as the
least satisfactory he had ever heard. It was bald
and meagre beyond all precedent, containing no
information on the trade and finance of the coun-
try ; making no mention of India ; saying nothing
of our colonial possessions ; omitting any warm
and hearty acknowledgment of the services and
heroism of the navy and army ; not even alluding
to the gallant defence of Kars (the fall of which
must be investigated, so that the true culprit might
be punished, though Lord Derby did not believe
that Lord Stratford de Redcliffe was to blame) ;
and passing over in entire silence the actions of
Sardinia, an ally, and of Turkey, a principal^ 

in the
present war. He hoped the peace negotiations
would not cause any inderinite suspension of hos-
tilities by an armistice, which musi. be more advan-
tageous to Russia than to England. Another
omission in the Royal Speech, much to be regretted,
was that of any reference to our relations with the
United States—an omission which he hoped would
not be regarded by the Americans as a con-
temptuous sileuce. Moreover, we had uot been
informed of the state of our relations with Persia.
Such, he conceived, were the objections to the
speech; but his party would not throw obstacles in
the way of pursuing the negotiations for peace to a'
just and honourable termination. His Lordship
concluded by referring to the recent creation of a
peerage for life in the case of Lord Wensleydale,
which he thought an unusual exercise of the pre-
rogative, and in connexion with which he suggested
that the new peer's patent should be laid on the
table before he took the oaths, and that tlie ques-
tion should be discussed without party feeling.

Lord Clarendon commenced by referring to
the disagreement with America, of the history of
which he gave a sketch, and, while denyiag that :
Mr. Cranipton ever intended or committed a viola- [
tion of the American laws, expressed a hope that
the quarrel would be settled by the good sense of
both people. Of the peace negotiations, he said : —

"The plan proposed now to be adopted is, that the
terms accepted by Russia shall be agreed to by the
representatives of the Allies at Vienna—that they
gliall there sign a short protocol—that an armistice
shall be signed agreeing that preliminaries shall be
signed at Paris—and that the provisions of the treaty
shall l>e considered and acted upon."
The armistice, he agreed with Lord Derby in
thinking, should be as shor t as possible. He bad
himself"accepted the post of negotiator at Paris.
The Emperor of Russia had exhibited great moral
courage in accepting the Austrian propositions,
which were in no respect disgraceful to Russia,
whose honour should be regarded.

After a few words from Earl Granvilue, with
reference to the new life peerage (which he de-
fended), and from Lord Campbell on tlie same
subject, the House adjourned at a few minutes
after eight o'clock.

In the House of Commons, the Address was
moved by Mr. Byng , who reviewed the achieve-
ments of the war, paid a tribute to the memory of
Lord Raglan and to tho services of Sir James
Simpson, and congratulated the country on tho
heroism exhibited by our countrymen and our
allies. He trusted that no impediments would bo
thrown in the way of the ratification of peace ;
but, should tlieir efforts fail , the country might
rely with confidence on the future achievements of
our arms. The assurances in the Royal Speech
wit h respect to law and other reforms were highl y
satisfactory. Mr. W. E. Bakteh seconded the
address

Mr. DisitABLi said be did not feel himself nt
liberty at present to sittempt to enter into any
criticism on the conditions which i\re referred to in
the Itoyal Speech. Tho Home was _ in possession
of no infor mation which would just ify such criti-
ci sm, Ho iliil not impugn the conduct of tho
Government m not ninUing any disclosures ; but ho
trusted the House , while refrainin g from wlmte yor
would cmlmrrnss tho Ministr y , would wntoh with
tho utmost vi gilance —ho would not say susp icion
—t ine coiu-do of tlieir proceedings. No httl o lulvan-



commanded-—we, who were able to cope with Napoleon,
are not able to cope yri€k Bussia ? If such, is the
l&nguageheKl'by the Administration—if they are pre- si
Toalred. to yield just what is demanded of them— G
though tlie noble lord acknowledges that at h
the end of i;he nest campaign we shall probably fr
he in a much better position—then I can under- i\
stand the conditions under which we now w
—I will use the word-—sue for peace. {Hear, 

^Juar.) Kars has fallen. Before the Redan the Eng- v
list army has been repelled. The English navy has
come back a second time from the Baltic without a
single object accomplished. (Hear.\ Our honour has
been tarnished. (Opposition cheers.) Do not suppose n,
I ana speaking against the gallantry of our army. I ai
recollect what was said abroad, that it was an army **
of lions led by jackasses, and I believe that to be a tc
correct description. (Cheers.) This is the condition w
in which we go for peace, and if peace be obtained
how, when with all these sacrifices our honour is tar-

lljbished, will aiot Russia, I ask, have reason to rejoice ? {v
*/ There have been arrayed against her the two greatest w

nations of the world j  a fleet that has made the seas
as safe to them as this floor ; an army of four different
nations, and I am told *we|,have taken JSebastopol.'
Have we? Are we not still held at bay there ? Are
we not cooped up in a corner of the peninsula ; and
is not Sevastopol as for out of our reach as it was a a'
ye-ar ago ? (Hear , hear.) And shall it be said that this n
is a sufficierrt pi5ogfess to be achieved by our arms, and p
that -this is a sufficient Reward of our labours? Sir, I li
flb not like to assume the character of a prophet, but,
af a peace is to be bo preluded, Russia will be in C era-
sfeantinople in ten years. (Hear , hear.) And when r
she is theret the Black Sea is hers, Asia Minor is hers, j
Persia will he hers, Afghanistan will follow, and then ,
she touches on India." .

Supposfe Russia were to build gunboats at Niclio-
laieff— would that be a casus belli ? If not, these
gunboats would come into the Black Sea ; they twould gefc under the guns of Sebastopol, and. j
beyoDd oiu* reach, aid in twenty-four hours th ey
Would, be in Constantinople. The consuls we are j
to have in the Black Sea would not prevent this : j
we should remonstrate, but the building of the sgunboats 'would continue. Mr. Tfcoebuck called
upon the House to watcliL carefully over the hegor-
tiators aad the negotiations of Paris. If, in *another campaign, we drove Russia out fof the <Crimea, and erected the Principalities, with Fessa- j
rabia, into- a kingdom* we should obtain something <like an effectual guarantee. ,

Mr. Stafford bore testimony to the impro'ved
state of/our hospitals in the East and of the -trans-
port ships.—Sir Be Iuacy Evans insisted tliat it
rwas not for English "objects we had embarked in
the war, but for the. interests of Europe and of
-humanity-. France was more deeply interested
than England in preventing the aggrandisement of
Russia- He doubted how far the propositions ac-
cepted by Russia were calculated tq lead to a per-
manent peace. —• Lord John Manners gave a
conditional approval to the Austrian propositions.
"—After some brief observations from Sir Henry
Willou<j hby, Mr. Hadfield, and Mr. V.Scully, the motion for the adoption of the
Address was agreed 'to nem. con.

The House adjourned at half-past seven o'clock.
PBQSrEGTS OJB1 TCHJE SEASON.

In the earlier port of the evening, Mr. Hayeer read
a list of measures which the Government intend tointroduce forthwith; amongst others, a measure for the
amendment of the law of partnership; for the regulation¦of joint-stock companies ; for regulating1 certain offices
in the Houbo of Commons ; amendment of the aotrelating to the metropolitan police ; for the Reform ofthe City of London ; for the better regulation of the
police in counties ; for the abolition of passing tolls,and bettor regulation of looal dues on shipping, &o.

Several mombojra gave notice of motions.
Lord John ltassB^r, intimated his intention ofmoving, early in March, certain roBolutions on the

subject of national education ; Sir Charles Nafihj r,to move on Thursday, February 7th, for papera con-nected with the Baltic fleet, up to Soptember, 3 855 ;and Mr. Henry BA.ir.xra, to move a resolution con-
demnatory of tho course taken by the Government inthe matter of enlistments in foreign countries, ascalculated to lower tho dignity of England, oncl dan-geroup to tho preservation of peace.

TV/r <*> 
JmiDAY.Mv. Tackk gave notice of his intention to bring*n ».bill for the abolition of church-rates.

. _ . , 'WANTS' COMPENSATION (j CIIKE,AND).
fiTo^TTy0 ?*' V> 

Scuj ^y , Lord Klmkh-
Wl « J •  vi a»aco»raKemonLt the Government
££Kt£L'*•y^ w fcefr .rfton.pte to assist in
Sll 1 In WK*S COM ^KNSATION (INLAND)
SmiV htTet h°m * aeCli»e ««»*«*• «'~

THE GUARDS MEMORIAL.
Tn answer to Lord Goderich, Mr. F. Peel

said the memorial presented by the offi cers of the
Guards had been under consideration, and that it
had been ascertained that the grounds on which it
had been founded were erroneous, and no altera-
tion would be made in the recent regulations, of
which the officers of the Guards complained.
{Cheers.)

THE ALIEN BILL AND COLONEL TtJRH.
In answer to Mr. T. Duncombe,
Lord Palmerston said the Government had

no intention of proposing any law relating: to
aliens. (Cheers.) As to Colonel Turr, the Aus-
trian government had declared themselves ready
to deliver him up to any English authority which
was prepared to receive him. ( Cheers.)

In answer to Mr. Roebuck,
Lord Palmerston said there would be no

indignity cast on Colonel Turr, but his liberation
was to be pure and simple. (Ckeers.)

JUVENILE REFORMATORIES.
In answer to Sir J. Pakington.
Sir G. Grey said that the present system under

which Juvenile Reformatories were regulated was
adopted two years ago as an experiment, which had
not yet been suffi ciently tried to induce the Govern-
ment at present to propose any change in the
law.

tfATIOUAIi EDUCATION.
Sir J. Pakington expressed, bis regret that no

mention of the subject of national education was
made in her Majesty 's speech, and wished to know
whether it was to be taken up by the Government,
Or whether it was to be left only in the hands of
a private member—Lord J. Russell ?

! Sir G. Grey said the Government fully recog-
nised the value of the subject ; but be thought Sir
J. Pakington must himself feel the hopelessness of
passing a bill of the comprehensive nature which
he desired this session ; but a bill would be brought
in with the view of extending the present system
as far as possible.

MB. EOEBTJCK AND THE WAR.
Mr. Bentinck complained of the opinions ex-

pressed by Mr. Roebuck in his speech on Thurs-
day night with reference to the motives of England
in going to war with Russia, and to the advisability
of her carrying on the war alone3 without earing
about Allies,

Lord J. Russell here interposed an.d brouglxt
back the subject of education, and said he intended
to bring forward his views in the form of resolu-
tions, for the purpose of putting the whole question
before the House, which he thought better than in-
troducing a Bill, which he had not much hope of
carrying. He took the opportunity of expressing
his gratifi cation at the tone adopted by the House
the night before in the great question of war and
peace. He hoped that the feats of our soldiers at
Sebastopol would be acknowledged by a vote of
thanks from the House to the army.

Mr. Roebuck, then replied to Mr. Bentinck ,
and defended his speech in a few words of greatenergy.

The Report of the Address, in answer to theTh rone, was then agreed to.
THE LAW OS PARTNERSHIP AND JOINT-STOCK

COMPANIES.
Mr. Lowe moved for leave to bring in two billsfor amending the laws relating to Joint-Stock Com-

panies and Partnership.
The Bills were, after a short discussion, broughtin and read a first time.
The House adjourned shortly before J> .

HOUSE OF LORDS.
The House sat only for a quarter of an hour.
Lord Lyndhorst gave notice of his intentionto bring forward the question of the conferringa "life peerage" on Baron Parke.

LnABKn dmon, Saturday, Fob. 2
CONVOCATION.

Born Houses of Convocation met at Westminsteryesterday (Friday) morning, and, after diBouesing8omo pomtB of little gonoral interest, adjourned watilTuesday, April Ifitli.

f̂lifeript

IMPORTANT FROM PERSIA.
rim following important intelligence re«ohe» ua from
n. private source. Wo havo reason to consider it
(uithontio :—

" Tohoran, 18U» Docombor. '
" Dost Muhominod is not dead ; ho is marolung

against Herat to avenge the murder of his son-in-]aw
Syd Mahommed. '

"TVtahommed Ycwssouf, the present ruler of Herathas applied to the Persians for assistance. 5,000regular troops are under brders from Teheran ; 2 000
of them left the capital yesterday.

" The Persian regular army in tlxe province of
Herat will then amount to about 10,000 men, to be
commanded by Sultan Moorad Meerza, who is uncle
of the Shah, and -will proceed to Herat. 20,000
tomauns in cash and shawls have been handed over
to him for distribution. The Persian government
hope by this means to produce disturbances in BritishIndia.

" The expedition has been official ly announced tothe Russian, French., and Turkish missions, but not a¦word has been said to the representative of England
about it."

THE NEGOTIATIONS.
Prussia is not disposed to enter into any engage-
ments with a view to taking part iu. the Paris con-
ferences, "but maintains her right to do so on the
ground of the treaties of Vienna.

The Turkish envoy at Vienna has been empoweredto sign the protocol if necessary.
The Austrian Ambassador, Count Esterhazy, has

communicated to the Prussian Cabinet the projected
proposal of Austria to the German Diet, for its acces-
sion to the accepted, preliminaries.

THE CRIMEA.
Prince Gortschakofj ?, in quitting the Crimea, issued
a short address to his army, which concluded by
telling them that they had " defended the Crimean
peninsula against a numerous enemy, which had the
command of mean3 unprecedented iu the annals of
war."

PORTUGAL.
Great distress prevails in Algarve and on the banks
of the Tagus, owing to the recent raius and tempests.
The Portuguese brig Orient ha3 been lost on a rock
near the Rock of Lisbon. The fog was intense ; the
ship split up ; and only six of the crew were saved.
One of the passengers, after being lodged upon the
rock, -was washed off again while in the act of kneeling
in thankfulness for his short-lived }.reservation. The
English brig Standai-d, from Alexandria, has also been
wrecked : but the crew were saved.

LATEST FROM AMERICA.
The latest news from America speaks of sundry
contemplated " fillibusteiing " expeditions—one for
the liberation of Ireland by means of 100,000 Ame-
rican-Irish bayonets. Mr. Attorney-General Cushiug,
owing to representations from the British Minister,
has directed the attention of the United States At-
torney-General at New York to these combinations)
and ordered him to use evei-y effort to pivYeiit any
such infringement on the relations of amity with
Great Britain, and to punish all offenders. John
Mitchell has delivei-ed an address on " Tho Ripening
of the Revolution in Ireland," full of frantic abuso of
England; and the Irish are doing- their best to stir
up hostilities with this'country. Commodore Paul-
ding has been acting against an officer of the lato Go-
vernment of Nicaragua driven out by Walker, under
pretence of his being a bandit. If this be true , Com-
modore Paulding's interference was a military- act by
the United States in favour of Walker.

At tho latest dates, tho Speaker nt Washington was
not yet elected.

THE NIGHTINGALE. FUND.
Tho Committee of tho "Nightingale Fund " roporfc

that Miss Nightingalo has "signalled her cordial ac-
ceptance of the proposal made to her — to plsuso at her
disposal a fund, to ouablo her to establish an institu-
tion for tho training, sustenance, and protect ion oC
nurses and hospital attendantu "-— and Iiuh namort tho
following to aot as her Council in conjunction with
Mr. Sidney Herbert and Mr. Braoebridgo ; v i/ .  :—Lord
ElloBmoro, Col. Jobb, C.B. ; Sir Juuioh (Mark , Hart ,
M.D.; Wm. Bowman , Esq., F.R.C.S.; tho Dunn of How-
ford *j Sir John McNeil ; Dr. lionoo J.aion. Minn
Nightingale expresses herself satisfied u it ;lt tho consti-
tution of tho Gouoral Cominittoo. In a lottor accom-
panying her acceptance of tho raobomo, «ho doolinos
to givo a prospootuB of hor plans, bot h from tho fu-
tility of "ruloa and regulations mad o bol 'orolu md,
and fro m tho impossibility in tha iuhlHfc of odd ovor-
poworing work of digesting and conoocUntf unothor .
This admirable- lottor, tho Roport truly Hiiy n , " urguoa
well for tho practical njpirit in which tlii» tivak w about
to bo undertaken."

Odessa.—Tho bank of Odossa has for tho bocoihI
tirno Buupoiulod payment.

Tnio Jbsuitb have boon expelled from Moxioo, nnd
tho Envoy of that Republic luu* boon ro-oullod froua
Roiao.
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ment of his diplomatic career in the United States by
fitting out, in the American ports, privateers to cruise
against English commerce—England being a power
with whom the United States was at peace, although
she was at war with France. Citizen G-enet answered
the remonstrances addressed to him by Washington,
who naturally wished to preserve a position of honour-
able neutrality, by a most insolent letter, appealing
from the President to the people; and Washington
forthwith sent him his passpoi-ts."

There is much parallelism between this case
and the present : the grand difference is that
Genet appealed from President to people, which
Crampton has not done ; but the main prin-
ciple is exactly the same, an infraction of the
law and a violation of neutrality. What
account of the precedent have we copied ?
That given by the Morning Post.

It is contended that Mr. Crampton is not
implicated as Genet was, because the English
Government issued a circular stipulating that
agents should do no acts which should consti-

which should sweep American commerce from
the seas, and " lay the seaboard of the Union
open to the attacks of the greatest naval power
in. the world." Our contemporary, therefore,
somewhat more than hints that our navy is to
be sent to " sweep American commerce from
the seas."

What will cotton-consuming manufacturing
Lancashire say to that ? What will Bir-
mingham, Bristol, Glasgow, or London ? We
put the question distinctly. Are Manchester,
Liverpool, Birmingham, Glasgow, Bristol,
London, and half the British islands, prepared
to see the English navy " sweep American
commerce from the seas," raising a storm in
those seas which will intercept so vast a por-
tion of English commerce ? And all for what ?
Because our Government allowed itself to be
involved in the petty treacheries of agents
whom it sent to execute an illegal act.

tute a violation of the law within the U nited
States, or bear the appearance of recruiting
within the jurisdict ion of the United States ;
otherwise parties must expect no aid or
assistance from the British Government. This
is very good, as a safeguard against the acts of
agents, but it does not do with regard to
third parties. If 1 hire a man to trespass in
the garden of my neighbour, and tell him to
bring away certain things that he may find

THE PEACE IN PARLIAMENT.
On the subject of the war, Parliament repre-
sents the unquestionable opinion of the coun-
try. It is felt by the vast majority in and
out of the Houses, that a Treaty concluded at
this moment with Russia would be a sacrifice
to the sentiment of Peace. Our Plenipotentiary
at Paris, therefore, will have a right to main-
tain, in their amplitude, the principles declared
bv the English Cabinet : for Great Britain

there, 1 do not exonerate myseii uoui »u
action for trespass, by telling him that he
nvust not violate the law of property, or do
anything that 'looks like stealing. It is true
that Hektz, Strobkl, and the other agents
flagrantly violated the law, and ostentatiously
flaunted their connexion with the English
G-overnment ; so that our Government, by its
a 'cronts. rKrpp.f-lv violated that enactment of th

has not been forced to propose a pacmcanon.
The Legislature and the public concur in
thinking that Russia is now negotiating under
circumstances more favourable to herself than
those which wotlld probably result from a third
campaign. It is acknowledged, perhaps reluct-
antly, that if she concedes the original object
of the war, no grounds will exist for postpon-
4«rr ao Tiraw T,ord Clarendon declares that

Neutrality Act, which declares that persons
should not be invited in the Union to
go forth and be enlisted beyond the ter-
ritories of the United States. _ We _ told
our agents to do an illegal thing in a

lc»rt.ol Tnonnov *r\c\ thpv Tietraved us; but we

J.1A C> ¦ I/U  VJ »-* ^_/«- *J Xi"-' ¦ ¦ .

the negotiations will be conducted on the part of
England with sincerity, and that the just claims
of every Government will be respected. But it
is equally clear that the submission of Russia
must be real, and that the securities obtained
.«~,-,o+ "Ua affnotnal A t.rpn.t,v concluded upon

OUH RELATIONS WITH AMERICA.
If we may trust the Morning Post, we are on
-the point of sending out a fleet to make war
upon the United States. The alleged ground
is, that, the Government of the American Re-
public has not been satisfied with the repara-
tion made in the case of the recruitment. The
reader must bear in mind that while the re-
cruitment question was suffered to grow into
a dispute, where no dispute ought to have
arisen , the real bad blood is provoked by a
want of strai ghtforwardness in the strict ob-
servance of treaty sti pulations. At present,

A\>tq CI>J. AUCf M.LI V^J. y  *^i.—-^»- **- -j  --J /

have to apologise to the Union for sending
them there at all, and the apology ought to be
ample.

If we are too proud to apologise, our only
course is to cancel the wrong done, and leave
the question in static quo. The first step
would be to withdraw the chief of the agents
who had so mismanaged the affair. Now,
nobody casts much moral blame on Mr.
Crampto^ ; but he is officially the chief
agent. If the express wish of the Union
hid been carried out, and he had been with-
drawn from a post where he will no longer be

any other basis wotxld ruin the character of
every statesman concerned in it.

In the policy of the Austrian and French
Cabinets there is sufficient guarantee that no
immoderate concessions will be required from
Russia. It cannot be the object of either of
those Governments to humble or to exasperate
her. The peace is for her benefit , no less than
for their own . Consequently, there is no
foundation for the idea that Lord Palmerston
has amplified the demands of the Western
PoAvers, so far as to increase the difficixlty of
pacifications. The only danger is, that the

however, accordwg to our contemporaiy, me
hazard of quarrel rests entirely upon the re-
cruitment • question. Now how does that
stand ?

The Morning Post takes two grounds. In
the first place, that sufficient reparation has
been made. There are two parties to the de-
cision of that question , and England cannot,
decide it for herself. If America is not
satisfied , England has not done enough to se-
cure tl io purpose of all reparation, and her
only alternative would be to cancel the wrong
done. As we do nut , know the amount of
apology which Grant Britain has made for
violating through her agents the laws of the
United States, wo are not capable of giving
our own jud gment on the moral sufficiency of
the reparation. We very much doubt , how-
ever, whether our statesmen who have the
prefi x of " Lord" to their names , arc willing
to nuiki1 that genuine npology which avus de-
manded by tho ,  case.

Iii t h e  second place, it is maintained that
no wrong avun committed. We will stale a
parallel.

"In tlio yonr 1793, Citwou Uonot , tha first Minister
of tho Fronoh Republic , lii gnttliHud tho oommouoc-

useful, all subsequent difaculty might nave
been avoided. This might have been done
without humiliation to our Government or to
Mr. Champion. He might have been pro-
moted to a hi gher post—to the St. Petersburg
embassy, for examp le, which is to be re-
vived just as the English legation at Wash-
ington is to be dropped.

Our Government chooses neither of the
alternatives, but elects the tert tum quid The
Morning Post hints that America has resolved
upon the course described, "in ignorance that
>vc are to be at peace Avith Russia ;" imply ing
that the Americans would dare to resist us if
m1 Avoro at Avar, but not if we wove disengaged.
We need not point out the insulting character
of such language. Our contemporary con-
tinues : —

" Tho uaval power of Eugland, novor inoro hilly
developed than at prosont , eomprirtea ft i'oroo «>l' Hhips-
of-tho-liho, fri gutoH , and lnovUir and guu-bouta , in com-
pu-ison with which tho ontiro nav y of the Urn tod
Staton in but a weak and iuoffloiont B<juadr on , and will ,
with u certainty of peuoo , bo not at liberty , to aot
iix vi ndication of the national honour , in whatever
quiii-tor it may bo availed."

The Americans are told to consider whether
a war should bo rashly and Aveak l y provoked

principles which have been, to this point,
asserted , may be forsaken , and that Russia
may obtain peace without purchasing it by
adequate concessions.

The document called the Queen's speech
contains, on the subject of the Avar, only a state-
ment , part of which is untrue, prefixed to a
platitude, from which we learn nothing. To
say that Sevastopol " has yielded " is to exag-
gerate the event of last September. Sebasto-
i)ol was a group of ¦fortresses , some of which
are still held in groat , force by the enemy-
Not onl y are the Russians on the north side
preparing for an. obstinate defence, they lito-
rally defend, fro m that position , the most im-
portant cities of the Crimea. The Allies could

not unit  Sevastopol , to luareh on other potato,
without  leaving a pow.-riul  array oi invest-

ment.  Sinip huropol and Baktchi-Serai, the

.seat «f government and the depository of the
ad.nin ist rat ion have never been attacked. lhc
occupation of the  Crimea has only advanced a
step. Nei th er  of the allied nations, therefore,
can claim a conquest. _

I t  is, (h en , a mistake to suppose that in tho
event of an unsuccessful negotiation , tho war
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would not present risks and difficulties. High
as the national spirit might rise, much as the
efficiency of our armament may have been
increased, Russia has almost incomparable
-facilities of defence. Whether we fight or
negotiate, it is as well to think calmly, to
avoid exaggeration and bluster.

Such is the tone of Parliament. In that
assembly, the opinion undoubtedly reigns that
another campaign would have illustrated more
signally than hitherto the powers and resources
of the English nation. At the same time, to
reject reasonable terms of peace would involve
a moral loss, and give a more favourable
colour to the Russian cause. Accordingly
Ahe Houses assent with obvious reserve to
¦the policy of negotiation.

Lord Clajbendon, who was more explicit
than the Premier, acknowledged that the
Russian acceptance of the Austrian pro-
posal, was accompanied by the suggestion of
an armistice, and. that this had been con-
ceded by the Allies. But he made no refe-
rence to the " additional propositions," content-
ing himself •with stating, simply, that he be-
lieved in the sincerity of ^Russia, that the
Allies weie themselves sincere, and that
nothing WQuld be exacted to degrade or ln-
flame the Russian Government,

• So far, therefore, the representatives of the
several Powers, will meet on common ground.
jEngland is ready, France is anxious, for peace.
To Austria peace is safety, to Russia relief.
It restores the natural relations of dynasties-—
unites the absolutisms now at war, and leaves
the French and English alliance to depend, as
all. real alliances must depend, on mutual re-
spect and confidence, instead of mutual aid,
which is, at times, the source of jealousy, and
wjhich. does not always lead to the brotherhood
of armies.

. Assuming that the negotiations prosper* and
that peace is established, there will be some
C0.use for congratulation. We shall have
passed through a crisis, in -which our reputa-
tion has been imperilled by the apathy and
incapacity of our governing class. To them
will the public mind be turned, to discover
what guarantees may be. secured in the event
of another war, Against the risks we have
*at<?fe ¦£&&• We may not always monopolise

Jfoe offensive in warfare. How, then, can the
national power be so organised that, if unhappy
contests should arise, we may meet its dangers
without taking two years to prepare an army
and a. fleet, without losing prestige and sur-
rendering the predominance to an ally ? In
this war we have not had one complete success.
Our navy has been a mere auxiliary. But we
have now prepared the machinery of a real
campaign, t>y land and sea, so that, we repeat,
we are not negotiating with Russia from any
inability to enforce by arms the objects which
will be contended for at the Congress.

THE CLAIMS OP SARDINIA.
We trust that no disposition exists in the
British and French Cabinets to assign to the
representative of Sardinia a secondary placeat the approaching Congress. Whatever may
have been done by Austria as a mediator,Sardinia has done something as a belligerent.
It is now a proper time, therefore, to con-
sider under what circumstances the Pied-
montese government j oined its forces with
ft??e °f tbe Western Powers, and what axethe' political necessities created by that al-liance. # It is generally supposed that the]$emomtory symptoms of peace were viewed
^%M, gratification at 

Turin, and it has beenimputed to y1OTon Emman uel that ho desired
Lffi ^

convulsion, out of which a prize
xrn^ffl ° t0^ 

UP for 8a*di*ia. We 
haveno difficulty m conceiving that any patriotic

Italian, upon the outbreak of an European
war, might anticipate changes favourable to
Italy ; but, without taking remote proba-
bilities into calculation, Piedmont has reason
to suspecji an Austrian peace. It is no secret
that when Victor Emmanuel was in England
he already understood that, if the Western
Powers were reconciled to Russia, he might be
sacrificed to a quietus of diplomacy. Could
he, or the nation he governs, be assured that
they had not exasperated old jealousies, without
securing new friendships ? It was this scepti-
cism that was expressed by the more impatient
Liberals in Turin, and we are not sure that
Victor Emmanuel went from London better
satisfied than when he came.

Justice and sound policy require that we
should remember the circumstances under
which Sardinia was drawn into the alliance.
She did not occupy an independent position.
It may be said, in fact, that she had but the
alternative of adopting the cause of the
Western Powers, or suffering for her neutra-
lity. Diplomacy, of course, would be a clumsy
process if it left , in written documents, the re-
cord of its menacing insinuations ; but, in
effect , Sardinia was challenged to choose
between the hazards of an alliance with the
Western Powers and the dangers of Austrian
hostility, with the jealousy of another Govern-
ment in the background. The kindlier pressure
was probably exerted by England : possibly,
indeed, this Italian covenant was sought to
aid in counterbalancing the preponderance,
visible from the beginning of the war, of French
arms and counsels. Had the congress of pa-
cificators been appointed to meet in London,
we should probably have heard no whisper of
the diplomatic subordination of Sardinia.

The incident in Tuscany, combined with
others, Jhad proved to Sardinia that she stood in
need of guarantees ; not against Austria only;
since it cannot be for the interest of any ab-
solute Government that free institutions
should prosper in Italy. It was therefore
partly with the object of providing herself
with these guarantees that Sardinia pledged
herself to share the exertions and sacrifices of
the Western Powers. To those who knew the
state of feeling at Turin, it was obvious that a
thoughtful section of the public dissented from
the adopted policy because it doubted the good
faith of the English governing classes. Count
Cavoue scarcely procured credit for his pa-
triotism in promoting the alliance ; but his
views on the subject are not unknown. When
the war commenced, was ho blind to the
possibility of Sardinia being dragged into it ?
When the pressure of the British representa-
tions was felt in Victor Emmanuel's Cabinet,
was Count Cavour ignorant of the risk ? Was
the public kept uninformed ? The Diritto, the
leading liberal journal, pointed out clearly
the perils of the future ; the Piemontê with
less sincerity, hinted at them.

We must not forget that Sardinia, when she
took the field against Russia, acted with rare
courage and magnanimity. She was not a
military Power ; her prosperity was insecure ;
her armies had recently come out of the ex-
hausting Austrian war ; with a population not
double that of London, she had considerable
frontiers to guard, and was entering upon a pro-
cess of radical internal reform. At such a
crisis, with hostile or suspicious Governments
on alL sides, did Sardinia engage in a great
war, by the side of England and France.

The war has gained for her the recognition
of Europe. It has brought prestige to herarmy, and importance to her Cabinot. But ithas taxed her revenue, which, after many dis-
asters, required assiduous cultivation ; it hivs
arrestod the course of lib eral innovation, and
has thus produced only mitigated advantages.

If, however, it has created for Sardinia positive
claims on England, Count Cavour's policy
would have been patriotic and wise, even if ithad not been inevitable. Has it created such
claims ? The question may test the good faith
of the British Government, and of the British
nation, if ever the nation assert a policy of its
own. At all events, right-minded men, in and
out of Parliament, must perceive that there
was" no justification of the policy which dragged
Sardinia into the Western alliance, unless her
aid is to be reciprocated by the support of
England in her eventual difficulties. It
is impossible to deny that we are morally
pledged to maintain the independence of our
Italian allies, so long as they respect the public
law of Europe. To give effect to this prin-
ciple, the claims of Victor Emmanuel's re-
presentative must be recognised on an equality
with the great Powers, at the Paris Congress.
It would, indeed, be a reproach upon the British
name, if, in our need, we enticed a weak State
into war, and left it afterwards to struggle for
existence with overbearing enemies. What Sar-
dinia requires is the avowed political sympathy
of England. That will be one guarantee—to
her of independence ; to Europe, perhaps, of
peace.

.LORD WTLNSLEYDALE AND LIFE PEERAGES.
A grand debate is announced for next week,
on. a high constitutional question. As the
Morning Herald is the organ for the announce-
ment, we suppose that the good old Tory
party is about to stand up for the British Con-
stitution against the innovation caused by the
creation, of Mr. Baron Parke to be Baron
Wensletdale for the term of his natural life.
The Morning Herald states that all the Law
Lords are of opinion that this creation of life
peerages is unconstitutional and open to the
gravest abuses. It is difficult to say what is
unconstitutional or not, inasmuch as the Con-
stitution is totally undefined, and has been
nibbled away by modern Acts of Parliament
until the, law of the country is about as un-
constitutional a thing as exists in the world.
The best exponent of the British Constitution,
perhaps, consists in the Bill of Rights, with its
glorious antecedents, the Great Charter. And
yet, if any Englishman were to take the trou-
ble of perusing the Charter exacted for the
people when the Orange dynasty was esta-
blished on the throne, he would find that we
have desperately fallen away from that high
standard of the British Constitution. A Law
Lord more or less, thoiigh we are not to have
the sons of the same to boot, will not make
much difference. But the argument, of course, is
this,—that if the Crown can appoint life peer-
ages, it will hold in its hands the means of
swamping the real Peers, and will undermine
and overthrow the hereditary character of the
peerage. This is rather true, and it is quite
possible that popularity-hunting Ministers
might crowd the House of Lords with pro
fessional men, railway directors, groat con-
tractors, and all the rich and clever outcasts of
the Commons, as tenants for life. But , rually,
there seems to be no reason to suspect such a
design in the present act. It originates in the
difficulty of keeping up a sufficient number of
Law Lords to do the business ; and those wo
have are most of thorn getting very old. The
jud ges onco sat as a constituent pru t of the
grand council of the nation—the Parliament.
They slipped out of their place in the reign of
Edward the Third, and became "assistants."
They had disappeared before tho Revolution ,
and Lord Someks vainly tried to bring (hern
back into iho House by summons — ewn
scolded them in vain. Tho scanty allowance
of Law Lords is eked out by making a couple
of Lay Lords to sit with thorn and represent
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the shares be offered to the original Bank pro-
prietors ; let the two enterprises be amalga-
mated under the name of the " Eastern

^
and

Western Banking and Oyster Company ; let
the Oyster interest be allowed to vote by
proxy ; let the new shares take the profits by
preference, and we shalL have the exact pa-
rallel of the Eastern Counties anomaly.

The Bank probably would be left without
profits on the original shares, or with a six-
penny profit at the best ; but the amalgamated
dividends siding off in the preference shares

could obtain no redress. We have, therefore,
attached his property. This would be the
natural course to pursue in a civil process for
the recovery of a debt. But it is not on such
grounds that we have put in an execution
against Mahommed Amjud Ali. We do not
pretend that he is a defaulter, or that we have
any pecuniary claims against him. We accuse
him of malversation of his people's revenue, of
cruelty, oppression, and other felonious prac-
tices. And yet we avoid proceeding as against
a criminal. We simply place Colonel Outram

THE POOR SHAREHOLDER.
We appeal from General' Meeting drunk , to
General Meeting sober, on behalf of the most
helpless creature of the comnrunity— lhe
Original Shareholder." The question of Ins
property, of his actual salvation, is urgent.
The judgment of the general meeting in the
matter of Bruce and others versus Wadding-ton
and Co., is the condemnation of the Original
Shareholder. The case fox the prosecution
appeared to us to be perfectly clear, and it has
not been effectually gainsaid. The Committee
of Investigation have shown that the amalga-
mated company has launched into all kinds of

to the Oyster interest might be considerable
while the oyster season lasted. Broughams
and Hansoms would bring the lordly, ho-
nourable, and distinguished representatives of
the Oyster interest to lead the eloquence at
the general meeting of the Banking and Oyster,
with proxies in their pockets; The " policy
of peace" between banking and oysters would
display its star-spangled banner of union, and
the meeting would give its triumphant vote to
the Napoleon of the alliance ; but the grave
business bankers would shake their heads, and
turn round to see in what court they could
find redress ? , .

in possession, xxe as me wu v ciuuiqu i, ^u,*̂ .̂
Lord Dalhousie's "sedentary man." The
motive for adopting this line of conduct is very
apparent. It was no doubt deemed inconsis-
tent to annex a kingdom in Asia, while we
are waging war in Europe to prevent Eussia
from doing precisely the same thing, and on
very similar grounds. Appearances must be
kept up at any cost. The national "re-
spectability " must be maintained, for that
alone, now-a-days, distinguishes us from the
rest of the world. We do not indeed object
to stretch a point where merely crime is in-
volved, if any advantage may be thence derived ;
Tmfc we protest strenuously against a scandal.

collateral enterprises—the line that is tenanted
by Messrs. Peto, Bates, and Brassey, the Coal
Company with which Mr. GoocH was connected,
the steam-boats and port in which the Chair-
man has had an interest, the dancing saloon
-at Woolwich on which a local officer had set
his heart, and a variety of other undertakings
in which strangers had primary concern ;
while the Eastern Counties Kail way has
literally been made the path for those strangers
at the cost of the proprietors. This is a totally

In none. JL nis amalgamation ^«^a^, -—
paying away of dividends in the name of pre-
ference shares, is a manoeuvre not within the
cognisance of the Courts, civil or criminal.

At the close of the poll on Tuesday we
find that, of tLe number of persons present,
508 voted for the Committee of Investigation
and a business management of the railway,
160 voted for Mr. Waddington, the peace
policy, and that "making things pleasant '
which carries off shares. The absentee share-
¦u ^M o-ro -rvro™r>r» <Wfi.t.p. a«-ainst the present pro-

In the very heart of the British oak there lives
a toad " ugly and venomous." It is torpid,
indeed, but its poison exudes through the
sturdy timbers of the tree—the rough bark
alone conceals its action. That toad is called
among men, " Respectability ;" to the gods it is
known as '" Hypocrisy." " Behold our forbear-
ance," we say to the world. " We might justly
have annexed the kingdom of Oude ; but we
respected your prejudices—it is only seques-
trated." The distinction is certainly ingenious.

QeW View OI tUC XLStSS Ul O> AVitxi w cij v/v.u -i j^*" j  -

Certain persons were invited to put together
their money for the purpose of establishing
and carrying on the Eastern Counties Rail-
way, and they did put together their money
for the purpose. It is quite evident that if
they had stuck to their purpose, they would
have built their railway, have carried on the
¦ /V» " 1 1  _ J^ _^u ™. C 4. 1-x-w-r 4-"i-* s\ ^ 
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prietors through the proxies in the pockets
.of Mr. Waddington and his supporters. It is
clear that according to the dominant railway
system, where amalgamations and extensions
are admitted, the poor Original Shareholder
is at the mercy of intruding speculators, ab-
sentees, and alien shareholders.

Ancient Pistol neia it a sign 01 wisuuai uu
call theft, " conveyance." In like manner we
plume ourselves on. waiving the honest process
of annexation —we merely take possession.
This is more in accordance with the spirit and
habits of a commercial people. The costs will
be thus increased. Besides, a more tangible
grievance is likely to arise out of such an

tramc, ana nave maae a piuuv vy m<= iix»vou-
nient and the business. But somebody else
thought that other undertakings might be made
profitable by using the Eastern Counties as a
stepping stone. A new capital Avas required ;
the foundation of another capital is called an
extension of the Eastern Counties capital,
which gives the intruders, with those members
of the original company that have alien
interests, a right of coming in and managing

A KINGDOM SEQUESTRATED.
One cannot avoid feeling something like awe
at the startling brevity of the electric tele-

graph. Plain facts are stated in such plain
terms There is no periphrasis, no attempt
to disguise the naked truth. A pregnant sen-
tence of a couple of lines announces a victory,
or a defeat, and the death of so many thou-
sands of hum an beings. There is nothing
___ i_ ¦ i. ,„„„,, .-. !f in snorrrnsi-.ivfilieSS. UllleSS it

anomaly. And then we snail oe compeneu
to reduce Oude to the state of a province,
pleading in justification the ill effects of our
present forbearance. It may possibly be a
highly respectable mode of proceeding, but it
is assuredly neither wise nor dignified ; just
as it may be more genteel to make two bites
of a cherry, than to put the whole fruit into
one's mouth ; though in the former case there
is danger of blunting one's teeth upon the

cue Ji-astem v^ouuues. uui me j iww jj«,i u <-»*
the Company is to take its dividends in the
name of " preference shares," before the
original proprietors. Tho junior partner is to
take his profits first !

The plan which is applicable in one case,
is applicable in a hundred others. It is as
easy for a Tilbury line Company to be a junior
partner in the Eastern Counties as a Lowes-
toft Harbour Company, or an Antwerp Boat
Company,- or a Dancing Saloon Company ; and
on this plan of allowing the stranger to come
\r\ nnrl monniT O tli mr nnTI firk fl.Vl 'Jl.n Cr(\ t.l lfl fc t\tPi

WJUIUJU o ti l UiAOOv^o J-u ,*" "" 8Q— — ' '

bo a common almanac with such an ent ry as
this : "June 18th. Battle of Waterloo,
1815." At another time we road in as few
words, that the ruler of millions of men died
at such an hour ,—not many minutes before
we received the news , though, perhaps, a
thousand miles or so away. The next day, it
may be, it is told with equal calmness that a
dozen shi ps with all their crows have gone to
the bottom , and on tho morrow that a kingdom
has been sequ estrated. A man becomes deeply
;,^,~i,r^/i ;« /ii.»i-» t-.—liis creditors obtain the so-

stone, while in the latter the impediment may
be ejected after baring it to the shell. The
illustration is homely, and therefore suitable to
a homely subject—sequestration ; a subject
that comes home to very many of us, now
that we all live beyond our incomes—all the
more easy, that few have any real income to
live upon. But how came the country and
people of Oude to be the property of Mahomaied
Amj ud Ah ? It is worth while to cast a
hasty glance at the rise and progress of that
now famous kingdom.

Original Shareholder shall lend liis money
to the junior partners, while the j unior partners
shall take their profits first.

The idea should be caught up in other
branches of business. A Jiian wants to esta-
blish an oyster saloon in tho neighbourhood of
Professo r Andeuson. The incitement of an
oyster suloon , especially if it bo calculated to
attract noble and distinguished convives, tends
to tho circulation of cash, and is boneiiuinl ,
therefore, to tho Banks. Now any enter-
prising Director of one of tho new Metropolitan
Joint-Stock Bunks would see tho polioy of en-
couraging tho oyster saloon. The process is
clear. Lot a largo capital for tho founding of
tho Saloon be formed into shares ; let some of

questrat ion of his estate. A clergyman lives
last and outruns the constable, as they say,
and Ins living is sequestrated. This is quite
intelligible, and it is also quito fair. But we
have not yet become accustomed to the idea
of treating aa on tiro country as the estate of
one man. It therefore sounds strange to hear
that " tho kingdom of Oude has been seques-
trated." Among the so-called liberal nations
of Europe the idea has for some time been
gaining ground that tho soverei gn was the
chief servant of the people ; in the East , it ap-
pears, the peoplo are still tho properly oi the
Hoverei gn. Tho Kin^ 

of On>K has long .since
afforded us many li-g i l imnto subjects of com-
plaint. ^Y<J comp lained according ly, but

During tho decadence ot tne empire uj . w«
Great Mogul the vicei oyalty of Oude bocaxne
hereditary in the family of Saadut K han.
The real name of this successful advent urer
was Mahommed Amken, but having mado liim-

sclf useful to his Sovereign in ridding _ him
of a troublesome subject, he was appointed
Viceroy of Oiule, with tho above-mentioned
tit le His nephew and successor , Sutoeb
Juno wns invested with tho Vizicnvt , but
without  losing his viceroyalty. He again. Avas
succc-oded by his son , Sooj aii-ood-Dowi.ah,
who having provoked the animosity of the
lii -iti sh authorit ies l>y tlic countenanco ho
nllbrded to Cosai M Ai,i , lived to see British
troops hi possession of his capital city, Luck-

the Peers ; the Law Lords meddling not with
law but constituting a kind of speaking
dummy to deliver judgment when there is no
Lord Judge in presence. If retiring judges

are created peers for life, we get a recruit-
ment of this section of the highest court of
appeal, while we avoid saddling the country with
provisions for succeeding peers—perhaps also
saddling the country with foolish heirs who do
not inherit their fathers' capacity, certainly not

their fathers' law education.
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CANDIDATES AND CONSCIENCES : OR ,
A TALE OB1 A THICK.

The rival powers of Cork-street and Grout (Joorgo-
strcet, the Sanitary Ryfomm's ami the Ku^ incui's,
represented respectively by Mr. V. O. Ward itnd Mk
Robert Stepheuson , have hftd , during t l i c  ]>nst
weelc, a lierco encounter , in which Great ( Jt!<>r f?«-
strcet luis won a numorical victory, wliil e Mr.
Ward and liis friends- have achieved a mornl
triump h.

The matter in dispute was the cng inccrshi p <>f
the Metropolitan Board of Works ; and tine <uic s-
tion on which it turned was a question not ol en-
gineering alt ill , but of personal integrity. The pnv-

now. The Court of Directors, however, took
alarm at -what they designated the " demented1*
ambition of their servants, and forbade any
further enlargement of their territories. This
was in 1765. A few years later, this same
SooJAH-ooD-DowLAH hired an English brigade
from Warren Hastings and his Coirncil, to
enable him to execute liis schemes against the
Rohillahs. In 1775, he was sxicceeded by his
son, Asoph-ood-Dowlah, the fourth of the
family who held the viceroyalty, and the third
to whom the vizierat had descended. The
Calcutta Council, however, made him pay for
a renewal of the treaty with his father, and
compelled him to cede Benares and Ghazee-
pore, and to raise the monthly subsidy from
£21,000 to .£26,000, as the price of their
recognition of his accession. Twenty-three
years later Saadut Ali was likewise obliged to
purchase the protection of the Grovernor-
General on yet more arduous terms. He had
to cede the fortress of Allahabad, with
.£80,000 for the repair of its works, "besides
paying ¦£! 50,000 on other pretexts, and to
ra^se the annual subsidy to £760,000 for the
maintenance of a force of 10,000 men. The
IVEarqms of Welleslet, the next Governor-
general, applied the screw with still greater
severity. He not only insisted upon the dis-
bandonment of a large portion of the Oude
army, and the substitution of a strong British
Contingent in its stead, but he also extorted
the territorial cession of Rohilcund, in lieu of
the payment of a subsidy ; these lands, even at
that time, yielding more than £1,350,000 per
annum. This treaty was signed in 1801, and
rendered the Nawab little better than a cipher
in Ms own dominions. Saadut Ali died in
1816, and was succeeded by his son, Ghazee-
ood-^een-Hyjd^r, to the unbounded satisfaction
of the 

^
Resident, and also of the Calcutta G-o-

yernmej it. {Three years later, the Nawab wasiiistigated by Lord Hastings to assume the title
6fKmg,and to renounce even nominal allegiance
to the wretched puppet who represented tlie
Great Mogul dynasty at Delhi. It was a
childish policy, for the imperial power was
long since effete, whereas under a really
able ruler the kingdom of Oude might hare
become a thorn in the side of the British pos-
sessions. However, each successive Icing has
been weaker and worse 'than his predecessor,
until at last the measure of their iniquities is
full and overflowing. By the treaty of 1837,
the right was specificall y ceded to us of takinginto our own hands the management of every
misgoverned district. But the entire country
is misgoverned, the people universally op-
pressed. The kingdom of Oude, therefore, is
justly forfeited. And yet to avoid an idle
clamour, we hesitate to adopt a measure that
will eventually become an inevitable necessity.
"We have now assumed the reins of Govern-
ment. We have appointed a British officer
as responsible minister. "We have taken all
power out of the hands of the king, but we
insult him with the semblance and insignia of
royalty. Far more honest would it have been
to have invited the people of Oude to elect for
themselves, either to pass absolutely under
British sway, or to bo left entirely to thorn-
selves to settle their grievances with their
own Sovereign in their own way. Half
Erasures arc ever objectionable. They evince
Weakness or vascillation, and require doublo theeff ort to complete them, which would have
*Mced «» toe firs t instance.

to be crushed0 or mauled, or killed* Factory
owners have at times been reckless, either
through cold-bloodedness or through penury ;
people have been killed through the fault of
their masters ; pity has "been excited, indigna-
tion aroused, Parliament invoked, and we have
statutes to prevent mill-owners from letting their
hands be killed. This led to the enforcement of
the dormant Factory Acts of 1833 and 1844,
which remained unenforced for nine years.
But in 1853 the factory inspectors brought
under notice an " enormous amount" of acci-
dents caused by contact with machinery, and
hence a much more active intervention. Now
Miss Marttneaxt incontinently assails the facts
and the conclusions. " The iacts," she cries,
are " enormous" only in their exaggeration ;
the conclusions are entirely fallacious, and

The whole, number of accidents from maabinery,
in three years, was reported to be 11,716, of which
3,434 were of a serious character. The serious ones
are all that require any notice, as the others are of so
slight a natui'e that they would not he noticed any-
where but-in a special registration like that provided
by the Factory Act. For instance, 700 are cases of
cut fingers. Any worker who rubs off a bit of skin
from finger or thumb, or sustains the slightest cut
which interferes with the spinning process for a single
day, has the injury registered tinder the Acfc. Now,
it should be observed that, of the whole number of
accidents in three years, 128 tad occurred from
shafts ; that is, about 42 in a year. Of the 128, 35
resulted in death, or a fnaction above 11 in a year.
In other words, the number of persons aflfected by the
factory law beifag from 500,000 to. 600,000, the pro-
portion injured in any way by accident from fclais cause
is (assuming the lowest number of people) about One
in 12,000 ; and the proportion of deaths amemg them
is about one in 45,000. This is the proportion on the
showing of the Inspectors ; and those who care to
institute a comparison between the danger of this and
other modes of occupation will find that in no other
is the proportion of deaths so small.

The coroners' reports show that, in the factory dis-
tricts, the fatal accidents from carts and other agencies
concerned in labour were 79 to 29 in factories ; and
of the factory accidents, not five per cent, are owing
to machinery. In the year preceding that in which
the Inspectors made their appeal to Lord. Palmerston,
there were 12 deaths from, factory machinery in the
whole kingdom; whereas the deaths frona. other acci-
dents, in Manchester alone, were 531. By as near a
computation as can be made in the imperfect state of
our statistics, the number of fatal accidents in the
United Kingdom averages about 5,000, of which 12
are cases of mill accidents from all kinds of factory
machinery.*

There might be some force in this argu-
ment if the counterfacts on which it is
founded were not, as it now appears, ut-
terly disproved and the fi gures " cooked ;" but
we cannot take the case isolated from other
questions that properly belong to the subject.
It is true that when mills are well constructed,
under the care of owners who have the con-
scientkmsness and the 'means for causing the
machinery to be well made, the danger is
minimised, and such owners require no com-
pulsion from the law. We are not to presume,
however, that other owners, less conscientious
or less in comman d of means, would keop their
machinery up to the standard of efficiency and
safety, if there were not some check more im-
mediate and potent than their own intelligence
and prudence, or the indignation of their work-
people.

There is, indeed, a much larger considera-
tion. Miss Martinkau proposes to leave the
settlement of injury between man and man.
to the common law-—non-intervention. Tho
principle is not to bo accepted without
examination ; but at all events, if it is to
be accepted, it must not bo on one side

*" The Factory Controversy ; a wivmiug agnlnst
meddling loginlation. By Harriet Marthxeau. Iaau<j d
by tho National Association of Puobory Occupiers, 13,
Corporation-stroot, ManohoBtor."—ThiB pamphlet is,
in fuot , an article vory properly doolinod, on ooooun t
of tho diatreasing violonco and vookloua abuao, tho
miiliebrio impotentia of its tone, by tho WeUminstur
Review. It has already z-oooivedl a crushing reply,
written with admirable temper and oonol iiflivonosB, n\
Household Words.

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^M^^^^V^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^MI^ ^H^B^^^^^^

only. If the law is not to interfere between
millowner and worker for the sake of tie
worker, neither must it interfere for the
sake of the owner. Let us see how tlie
factory hands are "brought into the factory.
Some of them were in their own persons, or
in the persons of their parents, brought up
from the rural districts by the agents of
the State, under tlie stringent operations of
the New Poor Law. They were brought for
the purpose of reducing poor rates in the
rural districts, wages in the factory districts;
They are lodged in. the middle of factory
labour by fate, and must accept that, mode of
life which lies to their hand. They may be
divided into four classes,— children, "young
persons," women, and men. The children are
the slaves of their parents, they have no
choice wh.etb.er they shall enter the factory or
not ; they cannot leave it, if the machinery is
unsafe for them. Their parents, whom the
State empowers to use them as slaves, in too
many cases feel no conscientious dxity to look
after their life ox limb. Children, then , are
not free agents, and the State has interfered
to place them where they are ; is it to leave
them unprotected ? The "young persons "
are in somewhat the same predicament ;
though, in fact, not under such complete
bondage. The law would compel them,
to obey th_eir parents, but fact permits
them, to do otherwise ; they can leave a
mill where the machinery is unsafe,
if they are prepared to throw themselves out
of work, and to run. the risk of starvation. The
women are almost as xnuch under bondage to
their husbands as their children—they are not
free agents. Even the men can only choose
between such employment as the factories give,
with circumstances as they are, or want of
work, which is want of food. A man who is
unemployed in this country is a vagrant ; he
becomes amenable to the Poor-law : he can be
put m prison. None of these persons, then,
are free agents. If we do not admit the neces-
sity of interference to protect them against
dangerous machinery, we ought to abolish in-
terference which compels them to be there.
We ought to leave the child its free will ; to
recognise the emancipation of young persons ;
to tell women that they shall not expose them-
selves to the Juggernaut at the dictate of their
husbands ; and with respect to the mt ;n , we
ought to repeal those laws which restrain them
from idleness, from combination , or from any
other measures that they may take against the
factory owner , short of directly invading liis
life and property. If you invoke the doctrine
of non-intervention , carry it out, and repeal
ninety-nine hundredths of our statutes.

But tho same rule applies outside tho wal ls
of the factory. Admit the doctrine of non-
intervention , and how large a portion of our
compulsory statutes would fall to the ground ?
Admit that the dictates of conscience , " en-
lightened self-interest," affect ion , und other
instructive or intellectual influences would
suffice , and you must cut up, root and branch ,
the larger portion of our moral and political
system . There is something to be said lor that
side of tho question .

^^ T JH & la E A O E  M. [No. 306, Saturday ,
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ticulars, so far as we have- been enabled to glea n

them from documents before the public, and from

special inquiry of oar own , are shortly as follows :
1 

Mr Bazalgette, the protege' of Mr. Stephenson,

was naturally adopted as the candidate of Great
Georze street , whose denizens came forth , as one
man with a blaze of testimonials, in Bazal-
gette's honour and glory. True, two of these tes-
timonials (their number was nine in all) were
signed respectively by Robert Steplieixson and bir
\f Cubitt , Mr. Bazalgette's associates in the retain
drainage scheme impugned by Mr. Ward as
=£874 000 too costly : so that their commendations
had some little tincture of indirect self-praise. Two
more, signed respectively by Mr. Simpson and Mr:
Ilawksley, were the testimonials of men, one asso-
ciated with Mr. Bazalgeite in patching up the
Victoria sewer (that monument of engineering
skill !) the other Mr. Bazalgette's algebraic

. t „£ t-U a /lnnli/in tp tnvm lllft.

-

"giants " were in the ascendant. Three days be-
fore the election Bazalgette was a score of votes
a-head. .

At this crisis , an intimation was received by Mr.
Rawlinson's friends that Mr. Baz algette's printed
letter of application was a tiss ue of misrepre-
sentations. It was pointed out, for example,
that he claimed in this document to have
" acted as Resident Engineer on the Tame Valley
Canal, and there constructed a great number of
locks, bridges, and heavy earthworks ;" also to
have been *c engaged in extensive works in Ports-
mouth dockyard ;" fur thermore to have been for
twenty years in act ive practice, " after " com-
pleting his professional education ; and, lastly, to
have been appointed on the engineering staff of
the Commission of Sewers in. 1848—a date alleged
to be false.

An investigation was undertaken forthwith. In-
nnirv was made at Birmingham and Portsmouth ;

¦ r i '

Parliament will think fit to adopt, we have no
means of ju dging.

If, indeed, individual and corporate morality in
the least degree resembled each other, we should en-
tertain no doubt of the result. For half the amount
of misrepresentation which blots Mr. Bazalgette's
circular, a banker's clerk would be turned out of 

^
doors- If a candidate for an upper footmanship
set forth on inquiry that he had filled that post in
a nobleman's family, but proved to have been only
button-boy for four months, on probation, at five shil-
lings a-week, his services would probably be de-
clined, or his appointment, if made, would be forth-
with cancelled. But the ways of forty-four men
are not as the ways of one ; and though each would
condemn the d elinquent button-boy, it does not
follow that all will condemn the deceptive draughts-
man. For there is something quick and keen in in-
dividual perceptions of honour—but something
blunt and dull in a Board's collective conscience.

prompter, ana purvey ur «j l w~ «"r'̂ ^ .. ,.
whereby he just ified his own tunnels, while dis-
crediting those of his rival , " plain John Roe .
A. fifth bore the nam e of Bidder, Mr. Stephenson s
partner ; while the remaining four, signed respec-
tively by Brunei , Hawkshaw, Rendel, and Ilard-
wick, were the contributions of gentlemen who sit
with Messrs. Stephenson, Cubitt, aiul the rest, as
members of the Council of the Institution of Ciyil
Engineers. Thus, in point of fact, the nine certi-
ficates were virtually one ; and that one was a party
manifesto, imbued, as we have pointed out, with a
considerable tincture of self-praise.

Mr. Rawlinson was the champion selected by the
<-~i ._ ¦:..-_ ._. r>^c» ..«. .a..c. *-n An. ~\\n*-t\c* 1-inTninn.llvwith Ml*.

dates were computed ; the records of the Com-
mission of Sewers were examined. From Birming-

ham a letter was sent by the secretary of the Canal
Company, certifying that Mr. Bazalgette was not,
as he stated, resident engineer on the Tame Valley
Canal ; and, therefore, did not construct the locks,
bridges, and embarkmeuts on that work. From
Portsmouth a telegraphic message was received to
the effect that Mr. Bazalgette's only engagement
there had been as a draughtsman on probation at 5s.
per diem ; in confirmation whereof his own letter of
resignation , specifically describing his post as that
of " draughtsman in the civil architects' depart-
ment," was sent up by post next day. As for Mr.

Postcript, Friday Evening.—Th e Board has met to-
day, and called on Mr. Bazalgette, by a vote of 17 to 16, to
explai n bis conflicting statements respecting the Tame
Valley Canal ; of which, in Ms'circular of the 15th,he named
himself alon-. as " Resident Engineer," and " constructor.
Thus presse d, Mr. Bazalgette has confessed that he was but
one of three subordinates ander the Resident Engineer, him-
self and a Mr. Tempelay being employed as superintendents,
while* Mr. Drysdale w*as engaged in preparing the plans and
designs. Was this ignominious avowal of the deception pre-
viously palmed on the Board received with a burst of indig-
nation? Not at all. Individual consciences probably winced ;
bnt the collective conscience received the conlession in
silence ; and " the subject dropped." Such is Corporate mo-
rality. Will it awaken to a clearer sense of right and wrong?
or have we now the final denouement of this " tale ot a trick?

Bazalgette, but really with the formidable engineer-
ing phalanx above enumerated. No brilliant names
adorned Mr. Rawliiison's modest circular ; no* ̂ id
he rely, to use his own words, on the «* multiplied
eulogies of professional friends." Preferring
work's to words, lie save a list of fifty towns that

Bazalgette's professional education, it was ascer-
tained to have been begun at the date when, accord-
ing to his circular, it ended % so that his twenty
years' practice was inclusive, not exclusive, as he had
alleged, of his pupilage. Finally, it appeared that
he had (inadvertently, of course), antedated his

he had drained ; and sent round a sheettul ot re-
solutions passed by Town Councils aud Local
Boards, in testimony of the economy and efficiency
of his works. m i

The city " giants," led by Mr. Low man lay lor,

appointment on ine vvoinuussiuii ui uchhs, av/ <*a
to give himself a factitious priority over district
engineers really his seniors in office.

The first two of these misrepresentations were
set forth by Mr. "Ward in a letter which, with the

sided with Great George-street, and espousea me
cause of Bazalgette. An active canvass, backed by
the united influence of the Corporation and the
Engineers, speedily won over a . score or so

^ 
ot

waverers ; so that, two days before the election, Mr.
Bazalgette stood safe to win.

The "metropolitan party" (so called because
they venture to prefer the interests of 2,3oC,000
people, inhabiting 100 square miles, to the interests
of 150,000, inhabiting one square mile), adopted
the candidate put forward by the Sanitary Re-
formers ; and did their best to secure the return of
Rawlinson.

But the metropolitan members he scattered tar

U.-CI C llUIC 11 tO 111 % J l K J \ J X y lit **_**. » * «.* *-**>«. W *•-«.¦. • - - -w— — "*~J

on the day of election, with liberty to lay the ease
before his colleagues.

Mr. Nicholay opened the case ; but, when he
had got half way through it, he lost his presence
of mind, and sat down, fairly overwhelmed by the
clamour of the Bazalgette party. He read Mr.
Ward's letter, but the documentary evidence he,
by a singular oversight, kept back. Thus, Mr.
Bazalgette, when called on for his defence, was
enabled to treat Mr. Ward's statements as simple
assertions , and to meet them by a simple denial.

When Mr. Bazalgette sat down, not one of Mr.
Rawlinson's supporters rose to reply to him. They
nnrkPai* to hfive been seized with a sort of moral

and wide, ana are not as yei. uig»ui»cu *«»«» *"°*-
plined like the practised electioneercrs of the City.
They could not —probably they would not if they
could—resort to the electioneering artifices em-
ployed by their opponents. No flying sheets, with
false addresses, were circulated against Bazalgette ,
to meet such attacks as that fulminated against
Mr. Riuvlinson from *' No. (3, Charms-cross '," the
respectable occupant of which house instantl y pub-
lished a repudiation of the paper . No counter-
rumours were propagated by Ruwlinson 's sup-
porters, to meet the rumours set afloat against Mr.
Ward and his friends, by the Great George street
interest . These latter adroitly invoked all the pre-
judices against the late Board of Health to damage

paralysis. Not one of them thought of adverting
to the documents—which lay all the while on the
table, irrefragable proofs of culpability, but as
utterly unheeded as if they had not been in exist-
ence. The case having thus, to use the slang of
the bar, " fallen through ," Mr. Bazalgette was
elected by a triumphant majority; and Mr. Ward's |
name was dul y hooted by Mr. Bazalgette's sup-
porters.

For three days public opinion , misled by this
break-down of the case in M.v. Nicholay 's hands,
was strongly in favour of Bazalgette, and as
strongly ngainst Ward.

On Wed nesday last, however, Mr. Ward pub-

Rawlinson ; who, they declared , was a " mere nomi-
nee of Chadwiclc"—a thick-anil-thin theorist in
pipes—the very father of stoppages and failures—a
man who would drain a mansion with a quill , and
all London through a few 12-inch tubes. As for
Mr. Ward, ho was an anonymous slanderer—a
persecutor—the hidden prompter of Chiubvick —
the secret soul of the Into Board of Health—an
adventurer—a charlatan—a hireling scribe, fight-
ing, not for the public weal, but to gratify his own
personal spite against that great and good man ,

li sueti tne wiioie sunus ui uuciumi«^ «*«- »>-««p~ .«, —
the Times ; connecting them with a few brief re-
marks ; nnd setting forth , in n crushing summary,
their bearing on Buzalgettc 's circular, and the irre-
fragable proof they afforded of trick and misrepre-
sentation.

The effect on the town was instantaneous. Ine
London ratepayers felt that a lucrative post, of great
trust , had been won by a trick at their expense ;
and the public at large felt thftt Mr. War d, for
doing his duty, had been unjustly mal igned.

,-, .1  , a _ a. ! _ . .* .  A .̂ ^ «4. \V \\nt t-lirt 1111*.

Bazalgetto.
Mr. Rrtwlinson, for all reply, sent round u cir-

cular allowing how the drainage of Carlisle had
been estimated by the late Mr. Stcp honson at
^7»iO()0 ; how he, Rawlinson, had estimated it at
only «'£'-23,()()0 ; how the works had just bqcn
completed for ,$£22,500 ; and how analogous

I economies mi ght probably bo effected on the Grout
[ George-street estimates for the main drainage of

the metropolis.
It was of no avail. Great George-street and the

oo tu c matter sumus »i. prcowint. " «¦••« ">"~ y"
shot will be, whether a protest against the election
by tho minority, indi gnant »t the deception put
up on the Board ; or , on the other h and , a vote ot
confidence by the majority, anxious to screen then-
officer from further attack ; or , thirdly, a Com-
mi ttee of Inquiry, to talk over the unpleasantness,
and shelve i t ;  or, lastly, and not the least probable ,
a sub sitentio acceptance of tho wrong, ns some-
thing bygone nnd incurable ; which ot all these,
and div ers other possible courses, the new I anali

THE MISCONDUCT OP THE WAR.

(To the Editor of the Leader).
Sib —The estimate which you seem to place upon

Colonel ' Hamtey's work on the war in the Crimea is,
generally, not /hared by many able. and^tmgmshed
officers in the army, who consider Woods Past
Campaign" a Tevy superior and trustworthy narrative
of the events in 1854-55. ,

It is singular that many peraons, including the
gallant officer , trace the mishaps of this war to the
Sarsimony of the Parliament (country), in reducing
ail our warlike establishments diiniig a oag peace ;
vet there is not one solitary military blunder made by
L, commander*, and tley were numeroua, which,
bv anv possibility, can bo traced to t>iiub« *ow«u«»-« ,
gfie any one so credulous as to believe that if we
had kept 4 an army of 500,000 men during the long
Seooe Lord Lucan, and many others, would have

Sue better i. the Cri rnea ? No! these, offlcer S were
, selected by favourit tein, not merit, and the usual
oonseqvionoea of aucU selections followed. Tho stai va-
tk>n oTthe troops, and tlie want of adequate transport
ly aea and Uad/were no doubt, entirely owmg to
the cross neglect and ignorance of the t\% o war
mhj iSers in England ; but these do not excuse, or
eTnfecount forf the absence of .kill and 5»ergy, and
the many instances of inexcusable timidity on the
part f the commanders, which caused so much lo s
of life , and have so much reduced the prutt ge of the
Ea.Hs x army. The flaak march may have. been aa
,,. "„ assert hipchlv creditable to uie goimia  ̂ *»~
SZTSho^^tedit, but uothiug coulcl

^
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more discreditable to auy <lwoxplmod ^i
co 
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and baggu go, and covered mta ™^'^^7hawmmm
ij \iro mibtakea oi' ignorant meu. -1JU1° 1 »nh Sir, your obedumt ^rv^^^

28th Jivnaary.

H^THIS BJ 5KAETSIEKX , AS AM, OPUTrOX *, HOWEVEB EXTREME ,
ARE AUOWED A.N" EXPEESSIO1T , THK IDIT OE NECISSAEIJ .T
HOLDS HXMSEiB JlESE ONSLBLE lOR NONE.J

Tiaere is no learned man Dut will confess he hath
rauch profited by reading controversies, lus senses
awakened, and Ms judgment sharpened If then, it
be profitable for him to read, why should it not, at
least be tolerable ' for his adversary to write ?—AIii-ton.

dDpeu Cmtndl



Clitics are not the legislators, but the judges and po lice of literature. They do not
make Iaw3—they interpret and try to enforce them.—kMwburgh JUtiew.

" Who wrote Shakspeake V asks Lady Betty in High Life Below
Stairs ; and the answer " Colley Cibbeb," which produces a shout of
laughter, is far less ludicrous than the answer which an American writer in
Putnam's Monthly hints in an elaborated, but not elaborate, paper, which is
to be followed by more circumstantial proof. Many a playful suggestion has
been made touching the mythical nature of Shakspeare's fame; but it was
reserved for American absurdity to give his works to RaijEIGH and Bacon.
The writer in Putnam's Monthly has not even ingenuity to- render his paradox
palateable. He is deficient in the elementary qualifications necessary for such
an inquiry, being incapable of appreciating evidence, superficially informed,
and infected with the worst disease which can beset a writer, the delusion
that bombast is forcible. In the introductory paper his main position rests
on. the assumption that Shakspeare was only a miserable player, a deer-
stealing apprentice turned into a money-getting manager, and utterly inca-
pable of being the author of the plays attributed to him. Is there any
evidence for such an assumption? Not a tittle. And if the writer had but
inquired he would have learned that the only dramatist worthy to be placed
on the same exalted pedestal as Shakspeare, was also an actor, also a
nloney-getting manager, writing and acting for money, and yet acknowledged
by all Europe as "the immortal author of Tartufe, Le Misanthrope, and
XSAvare.

But not only is the assumption foolish in itself, it has to make head against
the plainest evidence. Shakspeare was well-known to his rivals and
friends. He was cordially hated by some whom he surpassed; and if those
who taunted him with conceiving himself "to be the only Shdkescene of the
country," had known he was incapable of writing the plays which galled their
envy, their taunts would have been bitterer, and their uproar great. Ben
Jonson would not have been imposed on by a vulgar actor, and believed him
to be the ff star of poets ;" or said of himi—

Look how the father's face
lives in his issue; even bo the race
Of Shakspeare's mind.end manners brightly ihines
In his well-torned and true-filed lines:

which is more to our argument than his noble line of eulogy :—
Thou art a monument without a tomb !

Nor does, the American argument fail more completely in the attempt to dis-
prove SaA kspeabb's authorship than in the utter want of critical discrimi-
nation, displayed iixits affiliation of the plays on Raleigh and Bacon. Of
these writers we have ample specimens., We know what they could do when
«dl; then-genius was at the stretch; we have the avowed fruits of their labour
and meditation ; and if any single page of Raleigh or Bacon can be
pointed out which indicates, even vaguely, the peculiar constitution of a
dramatic mind, we will believe that Robert Mon tgomery wrote the
" Ancient Mariner," that Macaujuay wrote " PicJcwicJe," and that Edgar
Poe is the author of " Bracebridge Hall."

Readers of Fraser this month need not be told to pausej and taste with
slow relish, the opening article, •' Friends in Council Abroad," the best, per-
haps, of the series ; grave and suggestive in matter, in manner playful,
humorous, and eloquent ; many are the topics which rise up in these desul-
tory conversations in the easy natural way of friendly talk, and many the
quotable passages ; but we shall select only one, because we want to cite it,
and we cannot afford room for more :—

EULEHME BB.The xmperiBlia-ble, inexliaustible, unapproachable nature of love is shown intms—that all the millions of stupid love storiea that have been written have notone whit abated the immortal interest that there i* in the rudest and stupidestlove story. All the rest 6f the wretched thing may be the moat dismal twaddlebut you can t help feeling a little interest, when you have once taken up the booklas to whether Arabella will ultimately relent in favour of Augustus ; and whetherttiat wicked creature, man or woman, who is keeping them apart, will not soon bedisposed of, somehow.
And yet, having had some experience in law—in divorce caaea, for instance—Ihav? all the time shrewd suspicions that Auguatus and Arabella may not hit it offso yery Buqcesafully. when there is no wicked creature to prevent their feeing

In earnest—^ 
it not grand to see the indestructible nature of \ova ? Write sofoplwhly about anything olae, and ece what will happen. Try it upon theology, andaee.rf twihght dces not soon deepen into absolute darkness. Hayo I not beaten all
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dexterity, to introduce it with the proper garniture, and even then to be pejt
feetly satisfied if a few only of your readers find it not veiy dull. But it is farotherwise, as I have just shown you, with the lovea of Augustus ' and ArabellaThey may he told at any time and in any place, and the narrator may be halfasleep like an Arab story-teller, who is telling for the thousandth time some com-mon legend about Leila and MahommecL He may be drowsy enough over thehot embers and the good cheer provided by his swarthy hosts, but they sit roundin eager listening attitudeŝ  with their dark eyeB greedily fixed upon him, in.quiring for more, bo that he has not the cruelty to go to Bleep wh«n so manyhuman beings are passionately drinking in the well-worn words which only addto his drowsiness.

BLANCHE.
I should like to hear what Cousin Leonard would say of love. Jt is not likelythat so grave a man has thought much about so foolish a thing. But his bigbooks tell him everything, I think. I often fancy I hear them talking togetherhi the night.

MILVEBSJ ON".
Why, beauty, I think that love is the only thing that shows us the possibilities

in human nature. I believe it was given us for the same purpose that the sight
of the infinite involutions of starry worlds was given. Knowing what one human
being can feel for another, when in love, seeing the inventive and undying tole-
rance which love gives, one can imagine what it -would be if some feeling of thesame kind were to pervade the whole race, and men exercised the best of their
powers in discerning and developing what was lovely in all those about them. Itwould create a universe of loveliness.

An elaborate review of Macaulay, while doing full justice to his excel-
lences, points out some historical mis-statements and exaggerations ; an
equally elaborate review of " Bain's Senses and the Intellect," will be very
acceptable to a certain small class of readers.

Blackwood has an extraordinary rhapsody3 entitled " Our Wondrous
Mother-age,*' which, in another periodical might be enjoyed as a satirica
exhibition of the folly talked about the present age, but which seems to be
a serious tirade against utilitarianism, railways, statistics, and a " mechanical"
soulless generation. It is worth glancing at, to see how far nonsense can. go
w ithout suspicion of the laughter following its footsteps. A capital paper
on the "Drama" will serve to make the reader forget this outrage on his
reason ; and an amusing account of dogs and dog-stealers, entitled "Tickler
among the Thieves," also "repays perusal.5' Is this anecdote of the dog's
compassion a fiction ? It might be true—

I am sure Tickler is not without feeling; for one day he was sitting on a chair,
with his paws resting on the top of it, near the window, in a warm dining-room,
on. a blighting day in February-—the dust-laden wind without seeming to cut
both man and beast to the very bone : and at the foot of our steps there had
presumed to sit a dirty, half-starved cur, shivering miserably in eveiy muscle
but uttering no sound—neither whine nor bark.

"He starved, and made no sign !"
Was it necessary for that lout of a fello-w that passed to kick the unoffending

brute (which did not belong to him) from our steps, it showing, however, no re-
sentment, but simply sitting and shivering a foot or two farther on? Then
Tickler (who is of patrician descent), whose eyes had been for some time fixed
¦wistfully upon his plebeian brother, could hold his peace no longer, but gave a
loud, fierce, little bark, jumped down from his chair, and fawned whiningly on
me ; and -when I took Wo nice chicken-bones from, his plate under the sofa, and
called the forlorn victim of man's chance brutality into the hall, and. gave him the
bones, which he was for a while too cold, and also timid, to eat for fear of another
kick,—Tickler stood by, not only without growl or bark, though he knew thevictuals -were his, but very complacently wagging his tail. He had pity i'oi' hiapoor brother, who seemed such a wretched little outcast !

In the Revue des Deux Mondes we have the story of Jeanne d'Auc once
more narrated, and apparently for the sake of the conclusion to which M.
Louis de Carne is "irresistibly " led, namely, that only two explanations
are possible for "tout homme de sens,*'—1st, That the Maid of Orleans was
sent by God to save France, as the bergbre of N anterre had been ten centuries
before ; or, 2nd, That she possessed the faculty of second sight and magne-
tic clairvoyance;—" Ou elle a precede Mesmer et Cagliostro, ov. elle proce'de
de Jesus Christ." What say our readers ?

Kmmmxt
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THE LADY IN WAITIHG IN "THE STATES."
Letters from the United States, Cuba, and Canada, By the Honourable Amelia M.Murray. j . W. Parker ami Son.Ihe Honourable Amelia M. Murray has solved rather an amusing question
for the curious world. We have had the United States traversed by repre-
sentatives from almost every class of English society. Diplomatists, states-men, soldiers, sailors, lawyers, authors, statists,political economists, jo urnalists,clergymen, gentlemen of fortune, sportsmen, naturalists, merchants, working-men, and women ; but it remained an experiment to be performed, to turn
loose a lady from Court-life to wander about the Union, and tell us what she
saw. A Lady in waiting turned out in that broad Republic where nobody
waits upon anybody,—a lady of St. James's let loose among the hotels andtne cars rrom the north, "down south/' among -whites ami blacks, democrats
and nulhfiers, barn-burners and Know-nothings. It is in this mode that
we must take Miss Murray's book. You cannot make a silk purse out of asow s ear, nor bacon out of a silk purse. The woman of fashion, howev er
intelligent she may be, however gifted with the power of writing, or blue
towards her shoes, is not a statesman, a professional man, or a man of nnykind. We rauit not look for "information," in the ordinary sense of the
word, nor for statistics ; others can collect them and arrnngc them better , for
exact reports upon the working of institutions, for precise judgmen ts upon the
questions of cotton, railways, New York bankruptcies, or land speculations.
out a woman's eye sees many things that escape the severer inspector 's;
and really it is both a rarity and an instruction to view the Great WesternHcpubhe through the lens of a Lady-in-waiting. Instead, therefore, of wast-ing much harsh criticism, which would bo totally inapplicable to thcau twolight volumes, let us say that they would be little worth reading by those who
anould rend no other books for an account of the Union ; but for those who
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will read the other nineteen in a score of different works, they would be a
d
1t U :nTS"work is "well written," although tic writers a clever

woman ; nor that it is entirely unalloyed by a certain set mannerism, which
certainly does not belong to woman's writing in general. Miss Mian-ay is too
onse oL that she writes" as it were, " in company,''-the company consist-

ins of the "hospitable Republic on the one hand, and of the critical republ c of
fatten in England. She is anxious to be thought well of-an excellent
quality in woman, hiitanejthatdoes_not take the best means of success when
womanhood endeavours to eke out its attractions and adorn its costume with
flowers fro m the teehnicology of botany instead of the flowers of the field or
of the milliner ; with glances of geology not so deep as Lyell, and dashes at
astronomy which is not peculiar to America, for they have not a different
moon in the Union, nor does the diversity of institutions exercise a percept-
able influence on Charles's wain. If lively Miss Murray were really to sit
down and write us accounts of the scenery which she praises, and which is
tantalisingly glanced at in her rapid pages, she might perhaps paint us very
pretty aqSatint sketches. But the names of trees are not trees, and tlie
facts which she records in natural history are not brought out with sufficient
distinctness, nor always marked by discrimination. When we are told that she
sees "a capsicum as small as a pea," or a privet "like a Chinese privet ;
that the dwarf black jack is abundant, or p hlox Drummondi thick in certain
sandy prairies of Texas, we have scanty materials either for the artist or the
botanist. The two «« Horned Frogs" which she caught and petted, and
which she calls " crustaceous," and therefore, not disgusting, are neither new
to natural history, nor are we much enlightened by such descriptions ; and we
demur to accepting the driest statements from a writer who believes i;hat cer-
tain snakes milk cows. But this is the consequence of turning out a diary an-
revised and unpruned, with, perhaps, an overwhelming sense that anything
which was said was worth preserving. Unprofessional writers often make
the mistake of supposing that because they have a vivxd idea of the things
seen when they read the words in their own manuscript, those words must
convev the same vivid idea to their readers. . . .
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these slaveholders ; whereas, I fear there is a greater amount of irreligion and
vice in one town of ours, or of the Northern States here, than in all the Southern
States put together. When I watch the kindness, the patience, the consideration
shown by white gentlemen and gentlewomen towards these " darkies," I coxdd
say to some anti-slavery people I have known, " Go thou, and do likewise."

They are better off than the working classes in this country. A. slave girl
was astonished when Miss Murray told her that the English working people
could seldom get meat at all, still less three times a-day. The negro will
remonstrate when it is proposed to free him :—

Mrs. Stowe gives great credit to a young lady who, becoming the h.eires3 of a
few slaves, gave them all their freedom. I have heard of a young lady who
succeeded to the possession of negroes, and nothing else ; by emancipating them
she might have gained a fine character from the Abolitionists, and have cast oft
not only a responsibility, but a heavy expense ; instead of which she sought
occupation for herself, laboured hard, and ea rned the means of existence for her
poor black dependents, as well a3 her own living. Which of these two ladies
acted the more Christian part ?

They despise the free negro:—
One woman was offered her freedom in my hearing : she took the offer as an

insult and said, "I know what the free niggers are, missus : they are the meanest
niggers as ever was ; I hopes never to be a free nigger, missus." A slave quarrel-
ing with another black, after calling him names, at last sums up as the acme ot
contempt, " You be a d d nigger without a master !" This is the consequence
of the fact, that free negroes being idle and profligate are generally poor and misera-
ble. A common reproach among , them is to say, "You be es as bad as a Ire©
nigger."

Miss Murray goes to Cuba, but does not equal Mr. Hurlbut in the vigour
or distinctness of her painting, whether of scenery or society. Slavery she
opines cannot be studied in Cuha, the question being complicated with social
backwardness and indifferent government. And the daughter of St. James s
is strong in the conviction that a better course than the blockading squadron
would be to encourage peaceful commerce with the African -coasts ; "com-
mercial remedies being the only certain legitimate slavery preventives.

These conclusions have led to an accident in the life of the authoress ; and
The thing we look to, however, is not information about anything wnat-

ever, but the special view through the special lens. We know all about
hotel life in America; but what will a Court lady think upon itl—tliat is the
question. And when the Lady in waiting is applied to this use, the response
which she makes to us is not quite what we should expect. She does not
like hotel life in the Union, and that does not surprise us ; but what are the
objections suggested by a St. James's experience of life? They are mainly
that the hotel customs are "ruinous to the manners and domestic character
of the young women," and also ruinous to the purses of travellers. Miss
Murray paid on an average .=£10 a-week for self and maid, although they
dined at ,tlie public table ; and the woman of fashion from the golden circle
of English society discovers that the canny and keen Robert Chambers is
quite mistaken when he says that there is no imposition in American inns.
Now, if we had sought for a keen eye to business and an appreciation of cash
outgoings;, we should have supposed either of the Messrs. Chambers fairly to

the story has been partly told in the papers. *.- we are nou m 3. pusinuu •*#
correct the narrative. According to the tale, Miss Murray asked permission
to dedicate her book to the Queen ; but on finding the discussion of slavery
in it, her Majesty not only declined, but felt it necessary to dismiss from the
service of the Court a person who had publicly discussed " a question which
threatened to rend the Union." There may be sound policy and good inter-
national law in that rigid enforcement of neutrality ; but it strikes us that the
" question wKich threatens to rend the Union" has before been discussed--that
a certain Mrs. Beecher Stowe was over in this country, and that a_special re-
ception was prepared fur her 'by no less a personage than the Duchess of
Sutherland, Mistress of the Robes. This was " discussing," with a vengeance,
a question that threatened to rend the Union ; but was any manifestation ot
Court displeasure made at that Court demonstration in favour of the Aboli-
tionist party ? According to the story the neutrality of the Court is all on
one side. ___

represent, not a "near," but certainly an exact ciass ; yet me uuugiuci- ui ou.
James's hath a shrewder eye than the Edinburgh tradesman. So inherent is
the housewife in the sex ; so completely does the domestic Englishwoman
over-ride the lady of fashion ! She finds an excuse for the hotel life in
the difficulty of keeping servants . Its modus operandi destroys the character
of young women, " in the frivolity and indulgence " which it encourages,
" by superseding domestic occupations." The daughter of St. James's
opines that women should "be the " educated companions, not the rivals, of
men "—" the heart consolers, the binders up of broken spirits, the ' sisters of
the sisterless,' the presiding genius of the social circle. Is not this work
enough for them to do?" Therefore she objects to the woman's rights agi-
tation ; oVjects equally to women being "all queens" or "playthiugs — dolls."
The daughter of St James's detects the extravagance and artificiality of the
American toilet. "I see here false brows, false bloom, false hair, false every-
thing—not always, but too frequent ly ;" and Belgray ia blushes for the sex !

Still , there is something pleasant"in the hotel life. It is, at all events,
convenient for travellers : society is com pletely brought forth , and presented
f ar \nancnt\nn. TnlcR an instance from a. Washington inn :—

I find acquaintances from Cuba, California, all tho Southern States ; from
each of the Northern—even some from Canada ; naval meu, who have visited
Japan ; politicians, judgoa, biahops, botanists, geologists, educationalists, philan-
thropists, abolitiouista, slave-holders, voyages of iliscovory meu, and meu who

• have beon some of all those things at various periods of their lives, with a large
number of ladies, all willing to couvor.se, and vy ing in klnduess aud hospitality
towards me, the only foreignor and stranger among them.

It is something, also, to get the daughter of St. James's as a witness on
the subject of slavery. Miss Murray is so impartial that she becomes a par-
tisan. She has lived so completely under the influence of anti-slavery
doctrinos in the liighest quarters at home, that, findin g the slave-holders
human beings, with hearts hi their bosoms, and not demons, there is a strong
reaction. She disclaims indeed anything like an opinion, and doos not
express one ; but her picture is an opinion. She contrasts the anxious faces,
the general absence of content, the prevalence of insanity in the North, with
the content in the South , the happy condition of the slaves, and the
encouragement of religion amongst them. Slnvery she accepts as a prepara-
tory state of existence—a sort of purgatory on earth , during wh ich the abject
races of Africa acquire a more rectangular facial outline, a thinner lip, know-
ledge of religion, and , by n compulsory apprenticeshi p, a certain power of
self-government. In the South the race is happy, oven in its preparatory
state of existence. There is mostly the pot an feu in the cottage, and often
all the cliiekens and comfort of an English farm-house. In fact, it ia appa-
rent that " slavery is, in moat cases, real freedom : "—

Tho Creator of men formed them for labour under guulanoo, and there ia pro-
bably a providential intention of produoiug aorao good Christian niou and women
out of it in timo. We have boon blindl y endeavouring to oountomo t Huh inten-
tion ; wo have thought ourctolvoa wiser than our forefathers iu all points, booiuiac
wo havo ivdvauood beyond them iu others ; and it has boon tho luibit for us iu
England to boliove oui'hgIvob more religious, aud virtuous, and bonsvolout than

DE LA RIVE ON ELECTRICITY.
4. Treatise on Eketridtu. By Augustus de la Rive. Translated by C. V. Walker.

Vol. II. ¦ Longmans.
The science of Electricity is little more than a century old. In 1750 the
Leyden jar was indeed known, but the identity of electricity and lightning
was still unsuspected. Little more was known than what the ancients knew
respecting the properties possessed by certain bodies of exercising an attrac-
tion for others after being rubbed ; and this little consisted in the fact that
some substances were conductors and others non-conductors ; that there
were two electrical principles or "fluids" which attracted and repelled each
other ; and that the union of the two opposing fluids produced a spark.

In 1856 we look back upon this slender budget with some surprise,
perhaps compassion, in thinking of the varied applications which our more
extended knowledge has enabled us to make ot* an agant met with in every
corner of the organic and inorganic world ; and we are only brought to a proper
state of modesty by reflecting how small our actual knowledge is, compared
with the manifold and. complex problems which solicit attention, and demand
solution. We have not even settled what Electricity is ; aim liu& uiwu^u.,,
coupled with the marvellous agencies of which daily experience renders us
cognisant, causes rash theorisers and facile philosophers to attribute everything
they do not understand to the agency of Electricity . Are tables turned by
means not obvious ? The explanation is Electricity. No one pausing to
ask whether the known effects of Electricity are in the least analogous to
tahle turning ; no one trying to turn a table by the application of a gigantic
battery. Does an epidemic ravage countries ? It is owing to an electrical
state of the atmosphere" Is a min found burned to death , no fire to burn
him being discoverable ? It is Electricity which has decomposed the wotei
of his body into oxygen and hydrogen , a condition brought about by exces-
sive use of alcohol, ami " spontaneous combustion" results. Are tlw wonder,
of n rvous action contemplated ? tho brain is a galvanic battery ; tUo ignt is
Electricity. Look where we will we are sure to sec Electricity made the
great 'F eiisf t of ignorance-the Deity whoso presence is the cause ot air
m 
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would imagine that an agent so constantly invoked would be °«jgj[ Jy
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work oui- most 8Orious recommendation we must at the same time indicate
toToh.Zcteimm a Treatise : it is not a rapid summary of principles, but an
S Z Uex,£»Won of princi ples, experiments , facts and theo«e.. «r.t on
fro m the fulness of knowledge, ami with a desire of comploUj neau uhiel*



reno^ it; niortf lil& Sri Eii^slbpte4i& tBia& a Baadtiooit. M. de W Rive is" no
compiler at second hand. He is enxinent as an experimentalist and diseoverer;
almost unrivalled as an expositor, and'thoroughly informed of all that Euro-
pean laborers have been doing in this 6eld. The size of his work is, there-
fore, considerable, but it should be reckoned as a merit, for the space thus
occupied is not swelled with idle learning, or idler rhetoric—it is compact
with solid material. The book could only have been smaller by being
something quite different in form and purpose. It is emphatically a treaitse ,
containing both the theoretical and practical aspects of the science j and is
so clearly written that even the tyro may make it h:s introduction to the
subject, while the most accomplished electrician will find it an invaluable
summary.

The most interesting sections of the present volume are, perhaps, those
devoted to the sources of electricity. The ancients were vaguely conversant
with the inf luence which heat exercised on the production of electrical
phenomena. Pliny—that repertory of the knowledge and ignorance of his
time—mentions the hard violet, or deep red stone, which, when heated in
the sun, or rubbed, attracts small light bodies. At the end of the seventeenth

•century some Batch merchants brought from Ceylon a peculiar stone, which
was called tournamal, or ash-attractor , because, when placed upon heated
ashes, it attracted them and then immediately repelled them, although with
cold ashes no such effects were visible. This stone we now know as the
mineral tourmaline; In 1757 -33pinus, having two polished tourmalines to
set in a ring, instituted a series of experiments, and thereby established the
first laws of the development of electricity by heat. He proved the presence
of free electricity in the heated tourmaline, by the attraction and repulsion it
successively exercised upon light bodies. He even drew a spark from it,
which was visible in the dark. But the most important observation he made
wsts>of the simultaneous presence of two electricities in the same tourmaline,
one being c6nfined?in one part; the other in another, these two constituting
the-electric poles. He further conceived that those electric poles, in the un-
equally heated tourmaline, are contrary to what, they are in the equally
heated tourmaline. Canton cleared up the contradictions by proving
that? it- is not the absolute temperature, but the change of tempera-
Iture, ,v?hich renders the tourmaline electric ; the electricity of each
pole varies according as the change is a heating or a cooling. Bergmann
completed^ this view by showing that when - the tourmaline is placed in a
medium of its own temperature, whatever that may be, it is never electrical ;
transported into a colder medium, it imrj aediately acquires the two electric
poles  ̂which state ceases as soon as the tourmaline, having abandoned its
superior/ heat, is of the same temperature as the medium. This important
law is Dot only true for the:cry«tal a& a whole, but equally so for each of its
molecules separately^ so that if the two poles are arranged so that one
is heatediwhile the other is cooled, they have the same electricity at the same
timfei .- '
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This rapid sketch of the history of one law, will indicate the nature of the
progress which science has made in all the other questions of this extremelydifficult, subject. We rnust be content with such, brief indication, and send
the reader to M. de la Rive's masterly treatise for the fullest exposition ofall that in 1856 is known about Electricity.
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¦¦¦ ' , THE CONSTITUTIONAI, HISTORY OP JEB&EY.

A Cojistitviional History of'Jersey. By Charles Le Quesne. Longman ana Co.
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of nearly fqrty-five square miles* and contains-fifty-seven
*"̂ u?^4 Wbabitants. But 

it prides itself, neither upon its extent, nor uponits population;, but upon the antiquity of its laws. Jersey, indeed, is a littleJapan in the British Channel—with legendary privileges, which, bad or good,it values, because covered with the rust and dust of time. The old Norman
institutions still nourish in that self-loving little island j few, even of theNorman laws, have there been abolished. The Jersey Jury of Appeal is stillcomposed of twenty-four men ; in the Legislature there are still twelve jurat s,who sit for life, twelve doctors of parishes, ex qff icio , and twelve constables orrepresentatives. The Courts are independent, of those at Westminster. InactKms relating to real property, the Clameur de Haro is to this day heard.Ihe fc/lameur de Haro is an antique and peculiar institution such as wemight expect to see illustrated on middle-age tapestry, or in a pre-Kaphaehte painting. The " Royal Court " has the highest jurisdiction inJersey, When , before any other tribunal, a decision is pronounced, theperson that believes himself aggrieved may fall on his knees, in the presenceof witnesses, and invoice the name of Rollo. He cries, " Haro, Haro, Haro,
« a?, b n] ?n ,Prmce> on me ft"* *oit." Haro is a corruption of Rollo, orAt) Hou,, the name by which the famous Duke was actually called. Assoon as these words are pronounced, every workman within hearing must ceasetrom his employment ; the Court must be adjourned ; no cause then in sus-pense can be decided, until the royal judges or the Sovereign in Council hasdisposed at the appeal. If, however, the individual who thus takes advan-tage of .tho last resource of law, has abused the privilege, he is fined, loses hiscase,,and pays all the costs.

Another peculiarity in the legal procedure of Jersey, is the form of taking
*5L-¦ u ' ,X* ls strictly Norman, and dispenses with the Testament and ever?other book. , The witness merely holds up his hand, and declares that, as lieshall answer before Almighty God, he speaks the truth. Hence, men of allcreqds can bq sworn with equal facility, before the Jersey tribunals.Mar, Le Quesne's narrative ia prolix, and often dull ; but, from its largepresentation or original documents and authorities, is historically interestinglne, wr,ter, as one. of the Jurats of the Royal Court, and a Member of thefetateg, has studied his subject practical ly. He has obviously, also, carried
*TJ?S ̂ eRI>chea with an acute eye and a zealous hand. Standing apart fromtnQser wbp, would abolish o)l local codes, he nevertheless concedes much to
!w^

yQCt
£e2 ?f CKmmmj I- Island Reform. But he has a dry, colourless style ;

{!'» f M v My fQr creating out of the best materials a clear or rapid story ;
co^^'ffi5^-!Iin<aMt'' or> aomqthine leas«-a commentator, exact, and dis-cerning*, but neither an nrnvmf r.  ̂«« 1,;o*».:..« ?

eulSo the' &S???tp* ̂ ?+a Moi«bcr of the S^te»> « Jurat fox life, should
Hnf ^re n3Ŝ  °/ **"* Accordingly, Mr. Lc Qucanc discovermany, . row wmpa* .vx.. tf a ¦, l*m of that Nornuanised islet. He praises

especiallŷ  the customs-that regulate the accession to property, because they
" have1 strongly operated in preserving it in the same family." The elder son,on the death of his father, has the house and a certain portion of the land'and' annually purchases from his brothers and sisters their respective shares!There is real; equity in this* for the younger brothers and sisters have shareswhich they sell, or keep, at their option. Mr. Le Quesne, however, chieflylands the Conservatism of the population, though, as we have said, he doesnot share the bigotry of some of the islanders, who think that because a lawis local it ought to be everlasting. Thus, in Jersey, any individual may gobefore the Court, and, without producing evidence, declare his neighbour rna state of bankruptcy. Describing the functions of the Lieutenant-Governo?
Mr. Le Quesne writes :— '

Authority is by law given to the lieutenant-governor over strangers coining toJersey ; but the law has in a great measure become a dead letter, as it is opposedto the liberal spirit of the age. By the code of laws of 1771, it ia enacted thatstrangers stall not be allowed to dwell in the island, nor to marry -women ofJersey, without the permission of the governor ; and a disobedience of this enact-ment was to be folio-wed by expulsion from the island; but strangers of goodmoral character, being Protestants, were to be received -with encouragementalthough even these -were to give security, if thought necessary. '
The right of ordering foreigners out of the island is still possessed, and is some-times, though, rarely, exercised by the lieutenant-governor. It is a great power toentrust to any man ; and it should be exercised only in extreme casea, and withgreat discretion and judgment.
The small extent of the island, and its contiguity to France, are the politicalreasons why foreigners are not allowed to possess landed property in Jersey, and-why they lave been subjected, particularly in former days, to the rigid superin-tendence of the governors. In time of war, on a frontier point, the commander-

in-chief roust possess powers for protection and self-preeervation, which in time
of peace and amity must be dormant ; "but it would not be wise, from the small

size of the island, to repeal the law -whereby foreigners are forbidden to hold any
re& 1 property in the island.

The islanders, as a body, regard with extreme jealousy any legal innovation
introduced by the Imperial Government. But, says Mr. Le Quesne, a change
is taking place in the public mind of Jersey. It is generally acknowledged
that innovations are necessary to destroy the monopoly of the legal profes-
sion. Against old customs, which are harmless, few objections lie. They
are often picturesque, and, as civilisation undertakes to destroy the picturesque,
their quaint outlines and heraldic colours may be usefully preserved. Thus
the compulsory attendance of the feudal barons, once a-year, at the Assize
de la Conr d'Heritage, almost null as it is in effect , illustrates in the ey es of
our generation the manners of our Norman ancestors, and is valuable as a
relic. But the essential maxims^* of legality, in our opinion, should be
assimilated throughout the Empire ; because there is no reason, in morals or
policy, why arbitrary power should be hateful in England and tolerable in
Jersev. Mr. Le Quesne admits that the lieutenant-Governor exercises a
prerogative inconsonant with the spirit of'the age ; and the result, logically,
must be, that this functionary should cease to possess any authority beyond
that of the executive hand which puts into operation the undoubted princi-
ples of the law. To trust the Gov ernor of Jersey with powers undefined by
statute, is as absurd as it would be to invest the Lord Mayor of London with
the privileges of a censor.

" The Constitution of Jersey, in fact, is a political curiosity. The island,
though it has no native literature, is like a carved cabinet crammed with
antique law—not of French origin only, but of German, for the centeniers and
the dizainiers still exist, and the Constable presides in parish meetings, as
under the elective Counts of Germany. At the Assembly" of the Assize
d'Heritage the vestibule of the Court is lined by men bearing, not bayonets,
but halberds, with Charles the Second's mace carried before them—quite a
modern contrast. Then, the Governor who "owes eomparcucc " for "the
bishops, abbots, and abbesses," answers to his name ; the Seigneurs appear
and respond, the Prev6t reads his statement of cases, and when th ey have been
tried, the dignified body dines by the invitation of " the Crown." This high
Court 1ms another useful function—that of inspecting the public roads four
times annually.

The constable is called upon to produce a j ury of twelve good and impartial
men, chosen from among his parishioners. The j ury take an oath to lead the
Court through the -worst roads in the parish. These men are called loss Voyeurs,
because, on the march, they see or discover the nuisances which may exist, the
encroachments which may have been made, and the trees which, interfering withthe free use of the road, should be removed. Formerly the procession -was on
horseback ; now it is otherwise. The voyeurs, with the constable, take tho lead ;
then follow the vicomte, with a staff, the bailiff*and the jurats, accompanied by theattorney-general and the greffier. Whenever the voyeurs discover any nuisance or
impediment in the road, or an xinfortunate tree which has boon guilty of an on-
croachrnent, they make a verbal report of the wimo to the Court, who immediately
order tlxo removal of the nuisance or the downfall of the tree. As all proprietors
of land bordering on tho public roads are bound to keep their hedges . properly
trimmed, and also to have the trees pruned in such a manner an not to overhang
the road below, a- certain height, it is a rule that if tho official staiF of tho vloomto,
as he paces along tho road, is arrested by an overhanging branch, n report is made
to tho Court, who, ascertaining that tho report is correct, impose a fine on tho
owner of the land.

Mr. Lc Quesne's work abounds in similarly curious details. It has been
compiled with diligence and integrity, and though written in a dry, juridical
style, will be an acquisition to historical antiquarians.

LATTER-DAY POETRY.
The Mystic; and other Poems. By Pliilip Jamea Bailey, author of " Festus."

Chapman cmd Hall.
Man in Paradise ; a Poem in Six JBoohs : with Lyrical Pocnw. By John Edmund

Koado. • Longman find Co.
It ia -with sincere regret that w« find ourselves called upon to notice these
two volumes of poems. Both authors are men of faculty s bot h have written
verses which arc worth the rending ; both have clnimis to respectful treatment ;
and both are here to bo seen dancing in a kind of mental olovntion , ami in
unseemly fashion.

The two poems before us belong to the order of tho ultra-mystical , ns
^ndeed , so far as Mr. Bailey ia concerned, is declared in the very title. The
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^—.
Regained" where Satan shows the kingdoms of the earth to Christ on the
Mount) Mr Bailey's poem would be really fine, allowing for a few draw-
backs in the way of wordiness ; for there is a dioramic succession of pictures,
and a sustained pomp of language. This, for instance, is a very grand old
legend, excellently told :—fo Bolotoo, the paradise of gods,

Far off in western space, a land of shades ;
Where, to chance wanderer, for the future bound,
And searching for some secret lost to earth ,
Tree, temple, tower and grove-clad hills present
But permeable forms ; through all he stalks,
As through a "builded vision ; -wall, and bark,
Aud cliff, close round the path, h« passeth through
Unharmed, as water round a diving gull.

The volume concludes with "A Fairy Tale "—a quaint story very prettily

(CrLqiT^hi^hrSta^),̂  the same lofty content of be
mg

l
S
rXe te™P;

V
e
h
a° toTavfneeded that oUeal of trial and that p»ri-

fication of suffering. Of him we are told that,
Initiate and perfect in mysteries,
He graduated triumphant.

„,, :,„_.:-„., „-„ ,w™K^ with wearisome repetition, and v ith a perpe-

M. Reade's "Man in Paradise " is so like Mr Bail ey > s > < Myshc," tbat
the remarks we have just made on the latter might almost bej apP^d *> it.
There is a little less harping on strange words ; but; Mr. B*"?6, *" J™
favourite phrases too, and dins '« the Infinite," " the Illimitable, the In-
effabl e," and " the Beautiful ," so constantly in our ears, that we w U
Slose our temper. In the earlier parts of his poem the author seeks to
rife aa account of the creation of the world, according to the modern_ geolo-

gical system ; but he only furnishes another instance of the impossibility of

C°S pt^eT^o ̂ convincing proof of the identity which 
we 

have
noted between Messrs ̂ Reade and Bailey, by quoting a passage ftoo each,

and fusing them together , without the addition, subtraction, or alteration of

one word—the result being a perfect unity both of subject and style .—
j/nese graciuaLiuus u.lc m,o^.Uv- . —
tual harping on such phrases as —

Initiate, mystic, perfected, epopt.
Illuminate, adept, transcendant, he
Ivy lite, lived, and died, and again lived,
Resuscifcant.

Mr Bailev's lan^ua^e is indeed of 
the most astounding kind. To say nothing5£&3&5M3S32?~S£¦

« nSeS ve " " affied ," « languescent," « supra-natural,' "prepotent
-endoRTnous" " orbital aphelion ," " genetic," "creaneed," - augnrial

rites of voknt fowl," "maness " (for woman), &c. The inherent difficulties

of so mvst cal a subject are of course increased by these needlessly peculiar

words S by long ud involved sentences , sometimes extending from page to
floias,, auii ",y »""n ».mn ,,̂ u<. lll^rf ps with words in comm on

I looked beneath, me as on waves or name,
Upheaving mountainou sly, molten shapes
In seething fluctuation tossed, emerged
Or sunk again in whelming depths unseen.
I heard the wild throes of the elements,
Triad vitalities, air, water, fire,
Struggling to formative life as, scroll-like, driven,
The palpable and mighty form of Earth
Beneath me rolled, gathering a substant shape,
Semblant of human lineament. Its rocks
Chaotic and amorphous, petrified, fire,
Granitic, oolitic ; sand and lime ;
Igneous aind aquatic beds of stone,
Upheaving or collapsing, seemed, hi turn,
The awful sport of some Titatian arm,
TV-hose elbow, jogged by earthquakes wryed the, pole• ,

uao-e The poet, aiso, xaives uu»<innui.cw»v ».«r- ~— ------ .
use transmutin- nouns into verbs whenever it pleaseth Ins sovereign will.

Thus we^re told that a " continuity of soul " has this effect -that i
' ones " the various parts of the universe « with the boundless and divine.

Immediately afterwards we read of some
Cloud-breathing dragons homed in heights of air.

And, in another poem in the volume before us, MivB.iley records that the

branches of the Tree of Life "fr uit but in heavenly paradise. To these

pecuharities arc to be added rhymed verses in the midst of the blank lines

FS there probably by accident , but exhibiting great carelessness), and

alexandrines disagreeabl y breaking the usual measure of five feet.

Such are some of Mr. Bailey's incidental peculiarities. . Of the gene al
character of his chief poem we find it difficult to speak, as we honestly

confess that it surpasses our comprehension It has positively left no

impression behind it. but that of a misty brightness and a sonorous roar of
I . . 

^^ i.i.Q,.n/ i vM «n«l tlif»n>. tho. sum total, we

Let the reader exercise his own ingenuity mhndmg ou
V\

l 
+ ^Tkuow that

takes place ; he will have no help from us, further than to let hnn know^ha
we have absolutely join ed on a portion of one of Mr. Reade s lines to a trag

ment of one of Mr. Bailey's! . unmo ftf +pnder-
Some of Mr. Reade's minor poems exh ibit occasional gleams of^ender

^ness and melancholy grace ; but he will never prosper until he gnes up ms

frantic endeavour to wrestle with "the Infinite.
Fatigued with the said wrestlings, it is absolutely a relief to tum even to

the langnul little book entitled Poems, by V*™ *1**; *̂^™
(Longman and Co.) The chief of these poems » "[Cupid m

 ̂
1«che

a manifest derivative from the earlier manner of Keats ami Hood^
ith 
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few glimpses of the peculiar sty le of Slunkspeai ŝ " 
^

eB
™ .aT

J?e^̂ ,.
faiatl V reflected Mr. Jones's verses are sufficientl y weak ; but they aie not

Pom /ous, -d there is sometimes an elegant^ flux and murmur of -o d̂s not

Lpl'easing to listen to .when half asleep. _ Whe her Mr Jon s 
 ̂

ever do
words. Jfcxocpung a lew mica ^^.

 ̂
»v..- --- 

V V w'+i tl ,o «n«n«t
re-ret to say, is something very much akin to bombast. With the utmost
desire to fasten on something which we could really ike , we were continual ly
reminded of Bottom's celebrated exemplar of " Lreles vein—a tj rant s
vein" :— , . ,

The raging rocks,
With shivering shocks,
Shall break the locka

Of prison gates ;
And Phibbus' car
Shall ehino from far ,
And make and mur

Tlio foolish Futes.

better or not , is a question wlucii <icnenus.ou u« y^o. , * 

Sosc fate
* lias something of pathos in it-intense devotion to poetry, com-

bined with imperfect powers of expression. nnrrmnn n«d Co ^ we
Of The Maid of Messene and other Poems O-ongman and¦ J^O, wj

aSS £SSSt-SSSrrt
¦f /iri ir\na _ i ~ix_ ll \ 2 «

It is painful to suggest this comparison ; for , in the worst of Mr. Bailey s
extravagances , there' is evidence that the aberrations nrc those of a man ot
faculty "who has eaten of some " insane root." But the reader shall jud ge
for him self by a few brief passages : —

They whoso cyon by spirit-fire are purged
Move ever up tho roivscont to light,
Oil. a ccdediul gradiant jmved with wings .
Tho niyth-in sculptured language of tho light—

Suiil-compulsory power,
Tho gotl of psychopompouB function—

The Poetry of Creation , by Nicholas Michell Chapman an« ««i , . »

best described as a book of verses very fit to be pivt in th ?(^^^^f^!to be sent as a Christmas present to country cousins of the tcimmne gen

Ue M;. ^LS ctr^X
1 issues a volume of £S^22StE

been shown by a Scottish contemporary to be an outnvgcous piagm « 
^Alexander Smith, Mr. Gerald Masaey, and others. Bu thu. 'f 11

 ̂modern-
charge that can be brought against Imn . IIo is a

^
gr^cat : 

n, 
u 

^^^^̂school of pompous aad ovenvvought fustian, lie «o»
 ̂ t

fully ; so" tliat 'not a^c, and ^avcely a ^an.a 
,s 

free ftom 
^
hi- wtu 

 ̂̂Ark cry stulli no, vuuinal by boiuny yoih,
To drag tho iloepR of space, and net tho ntars,
Whoro, iu their nobulouH »hoals, they ehoro tho void,
And, througli old night's Typhoniau blindnosB, shine.
Setluotivo beldames nnd adulterous gboulfl —

Kvo earth ,
LLlco tho libation of n orownbel bowl ,
O'orapillod the depths of tho unknown rtbyf m.

In " A Spiritual Logeud"—one of the " other pocMiis " in Mr. Bailcy^s
volume—the imitation of Milton 's sty le is carried to an extent that is posi-
tively ridiculous . It is a mere mocUing-birtl echo , which we are astonished
that any man of Mr. liniloy 's natural powers should have brought himself to
produce. Tho story is founded on tlmt old Gn -Btic legend of the essential
distinction between God and matter , and of the creation of the worl d by
anjrels. Wore it not fox tho staring rcflox of Milton (nnd not only of
Milton's general manner , but of that magnificent vision in " Piirndiso |

foaiu s at the mouth. Por instance, at p. 137 we arc told how
Ni ght undor tlio silver dome of the moou

SsE:i5lH3£SE="£
Oh I my aoldiur- lud , my prulo,

IVly l .riilo , my l llia ° ! , . , . ,
Jl o vowM ho -ft-ouUl u»«ko mo lu» bride,

IHr i liriiU', hin briclo ;
Vox tho War ho has loft iho shore,
And iv lock of my hftir ho wore.
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On? reading tliis we were strongly moved to a parody :—
Oh ! Mr. Chadwick, what stuff,;' What stuff, what stuff !
You have surely written enough,

Enough, enough !
Of Senae you have left the shore,
And will never come back any more.

The bride, in the original ballad, thinks that her "lad" has been killed " on
Alma's p lain," when he suddenly steps from some inscrutable hiding-place,
and aanounees that he " is here, is here, is here." We beg to add a final
stanza—supposed to be spoken by the lovely bride :—

My lad, you never were there,
Were there, were there :

I suspect you bolted in fear,
In fear, in fear.

Get along, do, from my side,
For no longer I'll be your bride.

Versicles is the modest title given by Mr. Thomas Irwm to a collection of
poems which, though possessing no great pretensions, have the rare merits of
being easy, natural, and self-controlled. Some of his verses are very sweet ;
his measures have music in them ; and he does not forget one of the essential
requisites of poetry—good sense.

The BatUe'of the Alma, by J. W. Fletcher (Theobald); Conquer aye, a
War Idyl, by T. Forster Ker, M.P.S. (Churchill) ; Florence Nightingale, a
Pbern, by John Davis ; Lays of the War, by Michael Joseph Barry (Cork,
office of the Daily Reporter)', belong to the multitudinous spawn of war poems,
and are so 

^ 
like their brethren in the accustomed sound and fury, that

elaborate criticism would be needless severity. Of Mr. John Davis we may
remark that he does not maintain the reputation, of his namesake of the reign
of Elizabeth, who sung of "Dancing." Although the lawyer-poet, in treating
of the divine Crimean Nurse, would have indulged in conceits enough, he would
not have talked of—

Sweet Nightingale, most charming (bird of song.
The Italics are Mjr. Davis's own. He fears that the joke will be missed if
lie call not the printer to his aid.

The Rev. Archer Gurney contributes The Ode cf Peace, hpropos tothe present
Crisis. Mr. Gurney has a reputation of some years' standing, which it would
b? a pity to lose, for placid common-placei solid Toryism, and unimpeach-
able orthodoxy. The object of his present harmless outpouring is to beg us
not to strike Russia too hard now she is down ; not to take away any of her
territory, nor to force her into " the posture of a slave" by cbmpell ing her to
sue for peaces but kindly to assume that agreeable posture ourselves ; for the
essettce of Russian Government (that fine paternal rule) consists in the opinion
of fts inyincibility, and it would be a pity to destroy the lovely dream. If
Russia should succeed in bamboozling us at the Conferences, we may expect
ta find Mr. Gurney singing an ode of triumph and thanksgiving.

THE RUSSIAN SETTLEMENTS IN SIBERIA.
Notion Vie htte Expedition against the Russian Settlements in Eastern Siberia. ByCaptain Bernard Whittingham. Longman and Co,
The ̂ iissians. set a high value on their Siberian .territories. Those provinces,
^^^ 

ŵ *̂  
*PP  ̂ in Western Europe 

mere 
deserts

Q*3*̂ ;?°^^s» woin-pits, and snowy plains, are among the most valuable inthe .emtoe. Instead of being the ab6de of eternal winter—the retreat onlyof wild beasts—four-fifths of them lie in the temperate zone, and are capable
m:WaVa-VQU '- The whole of the Umlian borders are overlaid with theSlack Stall which gives a name to an extensive region, and which is not lessfertile than the deep loam in the Volgau and Dniepern valleys. With theAunlr leading from Siberia to the PaciBc, caravan routes penetrating the^Binese frontier on one side, an open communication by sea with Americaon. the other, with channels of navigation to Japan, and to all the ports ofpastern Asia, is it surprising that Russia has sedulously prepared fortressesand commercial stations along the coasts of Tartary and Siberia ? Moreover,is it conceivable that when she found herself, in 1854, at war with the Power
A £ £ v f avoi * she ^oxie possessed the key to that important region,wHtfe the English and French ships ventured timorously from cape to cape,seeking enemies and finding none ? Captain Whittiugham, who narrates theincidents of the North Pacific Expedition of 1855, discloses enough to set atrest the minds of those who too readily ascribed a quality the reverse of rash-?StO;faO5L? .̂!?a

^
e
^

n tbat «*• .̂ hether* in his own view, he exculpatesthem, is doubtful ; but the result is this, that the allied squadron was sent
£*? »n uasurveyed sea to attack forts in situations perfectly unknown, andthat it foued even to blockade the enemy's fleet. While the charts have2SL r^° mth- f0™?11̂ 3 on evcry reef in the CuaSQ3 Archipelago, and
ftlV^V 8

^
0 been^not useleasly-examined as minutely as

a *iJ?^S q """}*J1? vast Tartar Gulf has been left almost witfiout
™iS*t 5G °f Oktofc8k ha? r««»ained almost a myth j and waters,
™^\£\*

er
°

USe spq
f.the best yeara of his Hfe in exploring, leave on themap. that yacumn which the pilot abhors. Surely, in ' peace or warjt^ere well to know a little more of those important coasts, and of the *2time approaches that connect them with the Sea of Janan.
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«£i%IS k he/e«crSes' tfet wTien. the All̂ eS squadron, in April last year,
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« North >acific, they entered on a
SFEB-lf tSCOVeir;&.u T-he sl"P8 of both notions hwJ bee« » *»at ocean , and
Ŝ iSSS? "̂ * Siberian coasts the year before ; they had been baffled at¦3&"21:J?3k Petr°Pattl<>V8k»; tbey had been unsuccessful ; and had not¦SSJ 6ijhe way to a new enterprise. Absolutely, in the second Pacific
SsSe * LexplaXtlOn hnd 8till t(> " attain » where the Russian posi-
waa|Sib4  ̂ fortified ; how>' they extended ; and whether it

R^SS&lSiSiS^ % ? fl*rr5lieht T^^T1 the 
Pr°er<e88 of

to be SSSTw '<£* ftwtaflfiWaona m the Bay of dkhofak werS found
BquadroCSnK boLdX111 ft B,altXc' witIlin natural '̂ Vrinths ,• her, mtunp; behind wleta and shoals, succeeded in fl ying by unknown chan-

nels, or, through the fog, to harbours more secure. Though in greater force
than the Allies, the Russians would not engage, and only challenged an attack,
from an inaccessible position, under land batteries. Why they were permitted
to escape from De Castries Bay, and to escape across narrow waters, in pre-
sence of an Allied squadron, to the River Amur, naval men may be com-petent to decide. As we understand, and as Captain Whittiugham explains
it, the failure was blameable. Yet there were collateral circumstances to beconsidered. Both French and English were in a strange sea, which was r>er-
fectly familiar to the Russians. While they sounded and signalled through
the mist, the Russians fled. Why these waters were so obscure is anotli er
point, on which the Admiralty may be interrogated. At De Castries Bay the
Russian vessels was surprised, lying within a barrier broken by practicable
channels. Why were they not attacked ? Because the English charts were un-
reliable, and because they were unprovided with the charts of La Perouse.
Since that romantic navigator ex plored the avenues of the Sea of Okhotsk,
its great fisheries and curious shores, they have only been visited by Commo-
dore Broughtpn, and by a few drifting whalers.

However, since it appeared that the passage between Saghalien and the
mainland, instead of being a channel, was only a gulf, and that the Russian
ships, in order to gain the Amur, must come out of the narrow waters and
pass round the head of the peninsula, a frigate and a corvette commenced a
blockading cruise. After seven days of sentinel duty, they bore up to De
Castries Bay, to make sure of their enemy. He was gone. And now the
discovery was made, which a less discreet commander might have made
before—that there was a clear channel inwards "for frigates and large
vessels," and another to the north for smaller craft , so that the Russian
squadron might have been assailed as it lay, all the day, in the bay.

The next movement was towards the Straits of La Perouse, possession of
which is coveted by Russia to secure a communication between the Amur
and the Kurile Islands, to advance her maritime outposts towards the Korean
Channel, and towards the ports of Japan. Twice during this century has
Aniwa—the citadel of the Straits — been attacked from Siberia, but the
enterprise has not yet been successful. Captain Whitttngham , Avho possesses
enthusiasm and talent, desired to test tlve theoretical geography of the
Germans, and the falsified geography of the Russians, and to penetrate from
the Channel of Tartary to the gulf of the Amur ; but the expedition was, from
this point, fruitless and disheartening. At Ainian, the new capital of the Go-
vernment of Okhotsk, three slight earth batteries en banquette were found,
constructed by seamen, to illustrate the defences before which our naval forces
failed at Petropaulovski. But these were deserted. Approaching the Amur,
a broad channel seemed to invite the advance of a steamer, at least. The
steamer went in boldly, and after feeling its way for three miles and-a-half,
touched a sandbank. Various passages were attempted, but their intricacies
foiled the adventure. Ultimately, the enterprise was cut short, the squadron
returned to the Sea of Japan, and it was left for the Russian commanders to
say that their positions in that quarter were beyond attack. Certainly, the
Allies had done little to ensure success. But the British Government should
learn;, at last, that wherever great political and commercial interests arise,
geographical and hydrographieal science should follow them. Whatever may
be said, the Pacific Expedition failed, because the Admiralty was ignorant.
We commend to the notice of all our readers Captain WhittLaghain's narra-
tive, which is replete with interest.

THE RIVAL WIZARDS.
Not a hundred years ago, the two national theatres were carrying on a
spirited campaign under the rival managements of Garkick and Colma.n ;
in 1856, Professor Anderson and Mr. E. T. Smith arc engaged in
amicable hostilities on the same illustrious field. Such is the progress of
the British drama ! The struggle is not now for the possession of the Gold-
smith or the Powell, but for the most slashing counterfeit of the
Wizard of the North, and the most easy and pleasant mimicry of a favourite
comedian. Such was, such is, the condition of the British stage.

Professor Anderson's retort has had the disadvantage o? hanging fire.
His Corsican brother over the way had possessed the town for weeks before
the retort was ready. This is a mistake which the "tr emendous excitement
created by Rob Roy " does not entirely account for. Meantime, however,
that somewhat strong title, "An Impudent Puppy," had been exchanged
for the more vague and harmless one of tc What do You Want ?" No
doubt some distasteful personalities have also been expunged from the
stage copy ; the few that survive by no means constitute tlie success of the
farce. That success is due to the admirable mimic powers of Mr. Leigh
Murray , whose personation of Charles Mathbws almost, if not
entirely, equals the latter's embodiment of the Wizard. His imitations of
Charles Kean and of the Professor himself as Ron Roy , arc equally
surprising and clever : the gay dexterity and elegant vivacity with which ho
rattles through the performance mark l-eal power in the actor, and keep tho
audience amused.

Mr. Maoaulay on Loch-Lomond.—In no country but England havo tho only
means and scenes of relaxation within tho reach of aome million or two of pooplo
beon *yBtenaatically lampooned and deridod. ThiS disgraceful Inimlarity oxj bIh
no longer. Still, some weak traces of its contemptuous spirit may occasionallybe found, even in very unlikely places. The accomplished Mr. Maoaulay, in tho
third volume of his brilliant history, writes loftily about <( tho thousands of
clerks and milliners who are now thrown into raptures by tho (right of Looh Katrine
and Looh Lomond." No such responsible gentlenaan, in France or Germany,
writing history—writing anything—would think it fine to snoox1 at any inoflonmvo
Rid useful olaes of bin fellow subjects. If the clerks and milliners—who pair on
?JJai m^,rt"' by thouBanda> for kooh Katrine and Looh Lomond, to celebrate tho
ISarly Closing Movement, we presume -will only imagine their prosonoe poison-mg those waters to the majesti c historian as he roves along the banks, looking for
Whig Monabera of Parliament to sympathiao with him in admiration of tho beauties
of Nature, we think they will bo amply avonged in tho absurdity of tho pioturo.—
"iNflUL.utrwEe.'1 Jlovtehold Words.

Clre itts.
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Mr. George Palmer and the Press. — Mr.

George Palmer (brother to the prisoner Palmer) in-
tends, ifc is said, to bring actions for libel against some
journ als th at have inserted rumours prejudicial to his
chara cter in connexion with, an insurance transaction.
The facts, as stated by Mr. George Palmer, are as
follows :—Mr. George Palmer purchased for £.75, a.s
an investment, the life interest of a person named
Mot tram, in a small proper ty at Alrewas, and expended
.¦£15 in repairs. He insured the interest , in duo course
of business, for £100, in the Scottish Amicable, that
office having an agent, Mr. George Smith, at Rugcley.
Although it i.i true that , Alottram. having died after
one premium only had been paid, Mr. George Palmer
recovered the £100, yet, with, interest, premium, and
expenses, this amounted to no more than repaid to him
the sum invested. It happened, also, about the same
period, that Mi-a. Palmer, the mother of the Rev.
Thomas Palmer, had bargained, under the advice of
Mr. George Palmer, her son, acting as her solicitor, to
purchase, as a provision for the rev. gentleman, the
reversion of a living for £5,000. The incumbent was
seventy years of age ; .bub, as is usual in all such cases
it woul d have been necessary to take precautions, in
case of the death, of the Itev. Thos. Palmer before
that of the incumbent, that the investment should not
be lost. An inquiry, therefore, was made of the
agent of ths Scottish Amicable as to terms ; but' this
went no farther, nor were any proposals sent" in,
because the bargain Avent off fr om the vendor's ina-
bility to make ou t what Mr. George Palmer could ad-
vise upon as a good title for the purchase.

Miss Thomasina. Ross.—Her Majesty, on the re-
commendation of the Premier, has conferred a pension
of £50 on Mias Thomasina Ross, known for her long
connexion with literature, and her translations from
the French, German, and Spanish.

The Bankruptcy of William Palmer.—The
appeal in the matter of the adjudication of a fiat of
bankruptcy against William Palmer, the surgeon of
Rugele3% came on for ' hearing before the Commissioner
in the Birmingham District Court of Bankruptcy on
Monday. The adjudication was disputed on technical
grounds, having reference chiefly to the bankrupt not
Having naci nliiuuicii ii uiluc iiuu w eu ui ui i/U u.p2Je '11

against the original petition. Mr. Commissioner
Balgiry was clearly of opinion that he was bound to
hear the bankrupt against the validity of the adjudi-
cation.. It was tlien annulled ; and a fresh petition
presented, which the court refused to open;

The Late Poisoning Cases. — At the close of a
lecture delivered on Monday evening at the Bristol
Philosophical Institution, Mr. William Herapatli, the
emiueut analytical chy mist and professor of toxicology,
took the opportunity of adverting to the state of
alarm which had been produced in. the public mind
by the recent alleged secre t poisonings at Rugeley,
Manchester, and elsewhere. The apprehensions
which, the cases to which he had referred had given
rise liad, he said, been much increased by certain

* statements which had been put forth , and which as
he understood them, were these—that prussio acid
could not be discovered m tne system at more tnan
fourteen days, that sti'ychnia could only be detected
a ' few hours after death, and that cocculus iudicus
could not be detected at all. Now he had himself de-
tected the presence of prussic acid in a human body
after au interment of two months ; he had found
cocculus indicm in dead fishes and in a human body
af ter it had been buried for ten months. The difficul-
ties in the way of detecting poisons of this class were
not, therefore, so insurmountable as some supposed ;
and lie hopod that the knowledge of the fact would
have the effect of reassuring the public mind.

Ciiime in Ireland an» England. — Archbishop
Cullen, in a recent pastoral, calls attention to the
small amount of crime now to be observed in Ireland,
(especially the Roman Catholic parts), and the largo
umounb which disgraces England ; deducing therefrom
n moral in favour of Catholicism. In contrast with
the bitter tone of this document mny be mentioned
nn article in the papistical organ, the Cork Scuthcrn
Reporter , formerly a physical forco Repeal paper, the
writer of which says that Ireland's quarrel with Eng-
land is at rm end, owing to the recent acts of Imperial
justi ce- " Ouo fair concession blots from an Irishman's
memory tho roinombranco of fifty injuries."

Another Riccedep, from the Cuunoiz of England.
—Tho Rev. W. A. Weguelin, of South Stoko, broth or
to a Dirootor of tho Bank of England , haa givon up his
living , and go«o over to tlio Church of Koine.

Mr. Bv/SAi/tuTT Bi hftB boon appointed onginoor to the
Metropolitan Board of Works.

FROM THE LONDON GAZETTE.
Tuesday, J i n  uary 29.

BANK RUPTS. -Aibe.it Mew Jcdd , Mitre Taversi. 104,
Upper-stre et , Islington , licensed victualler—Jose ph Clay -
VFourn , 75, Grncechurch-s treet , City, poulterer— John Hessi
Truscott , 13. Sutherland-terrace , East Brixton , stationer
and commission agen t— James Phases , 70§, Lower Thames-
street , Cit y, wine , spirit , and beer merchant— Hexby Fair-
¦weatiIeb , 46 ^ St. GilesV-st reet, Norwich , upholsterer and
cabinet maker- Geor ge Wells , Worcester , licensed victu-
aller— Geokce Thomas Bate , "West Brpmwich , Stafford ,
grocer and pro vision merchant— Benjamin Farmer , Bristol ,
builder - Samu el Baknes , Oldbcr y, Worcester , draper—
.Francis Drake. Ra ilway Hotel . Willand , Devon, innkeeper
—William Shirtcliff , Loughborough and Quorndori , Leices-
ter , manufacturer of hosiery— James Reynolds Gumuow ,
"Wrexham , Denbigh , builder -Samuel Bent-ley Wqodhouse ,
Leicester , dealer in general hosiery — Robe rt Hughes , Bury,
.Lancaster , paper manufacturer— Edward Leece, Wluttl e-
le-Woods , Lancaster , cotton spinner and manufact urer -

snOTOil BANKlt Ul'TS -XiiL Sictabi. Pert h, wine
merchant — John Ixnes and Company, Glasgow , sewed mus-
lin manufacturers— <Hesrt Fer gus, Kirkaldy, brewer.

Fri day, Feb ruary 1.
BANKRUPTS .—James Loj ias, Warrington , victualler—

Samuel JSatle y, Macclesiield , cotton spinner— Joseph
Dixon Seavell and Thomas Paxtinson , H ewcastle-upon-
Tyne , chemist— Henb y Field , Staverton-row , "Wal -wortb. -
roail. grocer— John Sh >olbhed. Jermyn-street , tailor—
Richard Gill and Henr y Ede. St. Thomas , Cornwall ,
builders— Frederick Roberts , Wrexuam , provision dealer—
Edgar Crow e, Colchester , boot and shoe maker— Thomas
Hej lington , Birmingham , straw dealer— George Fossiy and
James Steel , Mil wall , timber merch ants— Charles Wil-
xiams , formerly of Wilby-terraee , Mile-end , and now of
Wliitecross Prison , tea dealer.

Cntnnimtal Maira/
MONEY MARKET AND CITY INTELLIGENCE.

London , Friday Evening , Feb. 1 , 1850.
The Queen 's Speech at the opening of Parliament , briefly

and slovenly prepared , hns disappointed the Money Market
dealers. Hin ts of heavy bills to pay, and the utter omission
of tho Un ited States , does not look to the Bulls at all pro-
mising. Mea nwhile , during the week Consols have been
very hU-h- Larg e Bear operators have closed their accounts ,
nnd this has given the Market? an upward appearance.
Heal heavy sales, and the Hebrew party realising profits on
their Bull tran sactions. The extraordinary dearnesa of
money, the vast specu lations floing on in all tho Foreign
Stocks and general Share Markets , have had tho effect of
neutralisi ng the rise. Yesterday, at one o'clock;, Consols
wwnoii. i mmediatel y after the Roval Speech was nub.
lirthed th e prices were lower. The discussion last night on
the Ad(\rc.-s in the two Houses of Parliament , and the ad-
mission of Lord Claren don that he doubted tho sincerity of
Kussi n , hns brou ght in sellers. '1'he mar kets at 12 o'clock to
day is l)0g, J . Turkish Stock Is 1 per cent , lower , but it keeps
up better than usua l , owing to ji groat amount having been
taken off tho market . In shares the prices are lower , par-
ticular ly in Great-No rthern Stock, despite of tho boasted
antic i patory dividend of 0\ per cent per annum.

The settlement on nhnres wliloli took placo yester day haed
been a very heavy one. but it is gratifying to think Hint , not-
withstand ing the sudden rise in all description of necessities ,
in i»omo canes 10 and i2 per cent , in one account , that only
three small failures have ooouvre i. Tho Consol sqttling is
looked for next week with considerable interest and some
anxiety, a» it is well known the losses of the Bonra must be
very houv y. Mo.intlmc , tho flatness in Consol s hns ohecked
the rook ie-s sp dilution for a rise that has prevailed durin g
the last ten days It ia very possible that tho settling the
nocouttt will send Consols down to S.t ft .  Tho American diffi-
culty onuseu aoino unenslnosa , tout at present docs not affoot
tho lnurUota especially.

In heavy Shares , Great Western , Klnningham , and
Dover 's are very buoyant i Eastern Counties are Armor
Canada Shares nro all well hold , and an) only a shade
lower , owing to the doarne sn of inonoy.

Tho nc\ t  point of Intercut will ho tl»o requirements of tho
Chance llor of »ho Exchequer—probabl y sa small loan—and
if bo, tho IIVt>rewn , who have always timely warni ng, show
tholr sense in depreciating the price of Consols , thnt the loan
may bo taken at a low 11/juro. I t  would bo a popular moa-
buro to opon It , an In Franoo , to nil tho nntlon to tmbdcrib ' i !
whe ther right , in tho politico economical point ol vlow , is
nnot hur nuv t *ih>n.

Thi n afternoon tho Market in flr mor : hoavy Shnro Itiarkot
purl icnlarly good ; and bui tlnena very brisk , (,'oimola loavu
oil' lioj i , f-' l . fur February 8th, Aocount i Turliish Oi, W, »:il.
1|, I O 'l, 101

J A berdeen , 2.s, 7 ; Bristol and Kxeter , »4, e, ; (Jaledonian56J, i;  Chester and Holyhead , 12|, i33t ;' Kait aSSSS*13, 14;  Eastern Counties , 9|. 5 ; Edinburgh and Glaf "ow52 , 4 , Great Northern , 91 J , 2£ ; Ditt o, A st ock , 78, m- muoB stock , 124 , 126 ; Great Southern and Wester n (Ir eland ^
104 , 106 ; Great Western , 58 , £ ; Lan caster and Carlisle 738; Ditto , Third s, f J , 7Jp m ; Ditto , new Third s, 6J , 74 pm -Lancashire and Yorkshire , 81 .J , 2; London and Blackwall
CJ , J ;  London , Brighton , and South Coast , b7 , 9; Londonand North Western , 99£, 100 ; Ditto South Ditto , 94 , 6 ;
Manchester , Sheffield , and Lincolnshire , 25 , J ;  Metropo-
litan , f, i dis. ; Midland , 69|, 70^ ; Ditto , Birmingh am and
Derby, '10, 2; Newport. Abergavenny, and Herefor d, 10, 11;
North British , 30 , 31 ; North Eastern (Berwi ck), 73J , 4J ; Do.,
Extension , 7, Q dis. ; Ditto , Great North Eastern "pur chase.
4i, 3J dis. ; Ditto , Leeds, 135, ' i4| ; Ditto, York , 48',, 9J ; Nort h
Staffordshire , 8, 7$ dis ; Oxford , Worcester, and Wolver -
hampton , 22, 4; Scottish Central , 104 , 10G ; Scottish Midlan d,
74 , 6 ;  South Devon , 12 , 13; South Eastern (Dover), 6l£, 2J ;
Sout h Wal es, C8 , 70; Tale of Keath , 19, 20; West Corn -
wall , 4, 0 ; Antwerp and Rotterdam , 7J , 8; Ardennes , ——Eastern of France , Paris and Strasbourg , 37 , J ; East India .21£, 2?; Ditto Extension , 1 , § pm. ; Grand Trunk of Canada,
10; 0 dis. ; Great Indian Peninsula , 2«£, % ; Luxemburgs. 5£, % ;
Great Western of Canada , 25J , G; North of France , 36f, 7? ;
Pari s and Lyons. 43, \ ;  [Paris and Orleans, 49 , 50; Sambre
and Mouse , 9?, f ; Western and N. W. of France , 32^, 333 ;
Agua Fri a , ; Austral ian , f, g ; Brazil Impe rial , I f, 2j;
Cocaes , 1?, Hi  St. John del Key, 27 , 9.

C O R N  M A R K E T .
Mark-lane , Friday, Feb. I , 1856.

Since Monday the supplies of Wheat from abroad have
been moderate , but the trade remains in a most inanimate
r.4* .̂  4 ** n n #4 4l, n 1 ¦  ̂• 1 n Viw .-*• w* n, n ri **Z *r* ~u 1>^« l  ̂  ̂ 1. *. ^_ _  ̂___
oi>aic, ai i xj L i.ii^ iiuuc uusiuc aa ilLflll^ iisifti Uccli ut utjuui lUFJimi:
rates. Barley, Oats , and Beans have each declined a trifle
since our last report , and the trade continues in a stagnant
condition.

DEAFNESS and NOISES in the HEAD.—
Free of Charge, for the Protection and Instant Relief

BRITISH FUNDS FOR THE PAST WEEK.
(Closing Pkicis.)

Set. Mon. \ Tiies. Wed. ! Thur. Fri.
Bank Slock . . . . . . . .  209$ . . . .  ! ill 212 1 212 21H
3 per Cent.Reduced . SH 92 : S2| 9l| 91 i 91f-
3 per Cent. Con. An . gog 9i£ fl]| 91 905 90f
Consols for Account. SI 9i| 9li 91| 9: £ tO i-
New 3 per Cent. An.. 915 92J f.2| 91^ ] 9l| 91|
New 2£per Cents .. 75J ; . . .  j 77 . . . .  
Long Ans. 18C0 3£ 3H 3J 3d 3J 
India Stock . . .  221 . . . .  r 2Jt £ 224 ! . 
Ditto Bonds , £1 000.. 3 dis. 2 dis. h dis. 7 dis. j 
Ditto, under JG10C0.. Gdis. :6dis; 2 dis. 3 dis. ! .... 7dis
Ex Bills, £1OCO 6s. U dis. 2 dis. |3 dis. 10 dis. 10dis
Ditto , £5C0 ; 6 diSi |2 dis 2 dis. ¦ 2 dis. par 7s. d
Ditto , Small . . . . . . . . 6  dis. |2 dia. 2 dis -2 dis. 4s. pm 4dis

FOREIGN FUHD3.
(Last Officiai , Quotation duris g the Week endin g

Fjiiday Evenin g.)
Brazilian Bond3 102 Portuguese 5 per Cents.
Buenos Ayres G p. Cents Russian Bonds, 5 per

- Chilian G per Cents .... 102£ Cents . . . . . . . ^  106
C hilian 3 per Cent3 .... Russian 4£ per Cents.... 93
Dutcli 2| per Cents .... 65 Spanish - 43
Dutch 4 per Cent. Certif 97 Spanish Committee Cert.
Equador Bonds of Coup. not fun...... 43
Mexican Account...... • 20| Turkish (> per Cents ' . . . .  93^
Peruvian 44 per Cents.. 81 Turki sh. New, 4 ditto.... 101J
Portuguese 4 per Cents. Venezuela , 1£ per Cents. 13

BIRTHS , MARRIAGES, AND DEATHS.
lintTHa.

BlI I ^ HT. -On tho Q7th ult., at Ono Ash , Koohclalo , thowll'n of .Joh n lirlght , M.I * : n diuighlo r.
Hn .MtU. -On tho 27th ult., at W ^HtlKMil , Kingston , Mrs .'l' 'H)nuxH Itoll.i Honro : twins , daughters.¦U O I , U K - H > , \ I . . K , -On Wodne.idn y. the 30tti ult., in d ros-Vi iinr -tilroL ' t , thu Vlnooitntoat UoluiOHdalu : a non .J l H .MH.-On tlio mnrnln R of the 27 (lii ult., ut Handl mrHl ,f I : t u t« , promitttiroly, this wlfo of (Jupt. G S. Hom e , 6th1' u-llli ' iM, nn il Deputy-Asaliitnut (J um tCT inastor -Ooneral

Uiunp «t Aldcrahot ; u dunghtur.

MARRIAGES.
OLIVER— MILL. —On Saturday, the 26th ult. at St

Mar y 's, Paddington. George , eldest son of the late Wil-
liam Oliver , Esq., of Waterhouse , Staffordshire , to Mary,
youngest dau ghte r of the late Major Mill.

QUIN-TY LER. On Thur.srl .iy, the 24th ult. , at the parish
church of St Nicholas , Gla morg anshire, by the Lord
Bishop of Worcester , uncle to the bride , the Hon. Wind-
ham Henr y Wyndham Quin.late of the Grenadier Guards ,
to Carolin e, third daughter of Admira l Sir George Tyler ,
of Cott rell , M.P. for the count y.

SAYJCR -FHIPPS. - On Tuesd ay, the 29th ult ., at the
R oyal Chapol of St. Ge orge, Windsor , by the lion, and
Very It c-v. tlie Desin of Windsor , Captai n Fr ederi c Saye r,
of the 23rd Royal Wel=h Fusiliers , to Mari a Henrietta
Sophi a, eldest dau ghter of Colonel the Hon. C. B. and
Mrs. Phipps.

DEATHS.
AB BOTT .— On the 22nd ult , at liis residence. No. 12, Upper

Glocester-p lace, Dorset- pqunre , Captain Chr istopher Ab-
bott , H.T .R.M., aged 79, deep ly lamented by his family
and friends.

BUCK LEY .—O n Ilic 30th ult., at the early ape of 38, the
Very liev . Theodo re Buckley, late of Christ Col lege,

VALENT IA. -On the 27t h ult. , at High Beech , Frances
OocUbum Viscountess Valentin.

VISM ES. —O n the 25lh ult., at Exmouth , aged 89, la
Comtesse de Vismes, widow of the late Colonel Count de
Vismea. of the Coldstream Gua rds.

WAG HOKN. -Oii the 19th ult , at Tunb ridge-wells , Mrs.
Harri ett Waghorn , widow of the late Lieutenant Thomas
Fletch er Wiighorn , aged 54.

ot tlie i»eat. A. book oi 30 pagea—jvn extraordinary Dis-
covery.—Just pub lished , sent free by post to any deaf pers on
writing for it , "A STO P to EMPI RICISM and EXOR-
BITANT FEES. " Sufferers extremely deaf, by means of
this book , permane ntly cure themselves, in any distant part .
of the world , without pain or use of any instrument.
Thousands have been restored to perfect hearing, and for.
ever rescued from the snares of the numerous ad vert ising,
dangerous , unqualified pretenders of the present day. It
contains lists of startling cures , published by Dr. F. U.
HOGHTON , Member of the Londlon Royal College of Sur -
feons, May 2, 1845 ; I..A.C. April 30, 1848; Consulting

urgeon to the Institution for the Cure of Deafness , 9,
Suffolk place , Pall Mall , London , where all letters are to be
addressed. Personal consultations every day between II
and 4 o'clock. Sufferers deaf 40 or &0 years hav e their hearing
perfectly restor ed in hal f an hour , withou t a moment' s
inconvenience. Testimonial s and certifica tes can be seen¦ from all the leading members «f tlie facult y and from
patients cured.

In the High Court of Chancery.
nnRIESEMAR — On the 29th of May, 1855,

XL an Injunction was granted by tho High Court of
Chancer y, and on the I l t.li of «7un« following was made per-
petual , against Joseph Franklin and others , torcstrai n them ,
under a penalty or £ 1 ,000, from imitating this medicine ,
which is pro tected by Royal Letters Patent of England , and
secured by the seals of the Ecole do Pharmacio do Paris ,
and tho Iinperiul College of Medicine , Vienna. Trie semnr .
No. 1, is a remedy for Relaxation , Spermntorrlia s n , nnd all
the distres sing consequences arisin g from on rly abuse , &e ,
and its affect s are cfllcuoious In youth , manhood , and old
ace : and to those persons who arc prevented enterin g the
jntirr ied stato from tho results of early errors it is in-
valuable , Triesomur , No. 2, effectually , in the short space of
three days , completel y ai.d entirely eradiotitcs all tracoa ot
those disor ders whioh cnpnlvi and cuuebs have ho long been
thou ght an antidote for , to the ruin of tho health of n vast
portion ot tho population. Trieaomar , No. :|, id the groat
Contin ental remedy for that class of disor der * which unfor-
tunatel y tho English physician tr out * with mercur y, to tho
inevitable destr uction of t lio jmtlonfs coutititullon , find,
which all tho sarsapa iilla in tl«e world oimuot remove.
Trleaomnr , Koa. 1 . 2, and 3, nru nllko devoid o< tnsto pr smell,
mid of all nauseating qualities , i noy .may Ho on tho toilet
tablo witho ut their une Uolng au ^puotod. —Trlesemar. Noa.l , 2 ,
3, nro sold in tin caaoa . prloo 1 la , or fourouaon In ono for 33s ,
whioh anvoa Ub. ; and in JtJ ft ciihos , whereby inoro Is a sav-
iii K of JL' I 1 2u. ; divided Into aepnmto doson , us udmlnlaturocl
by Vnl ponu , Liilloman d , Roux , &o. To bo had wholoaalo
niid re tail In London , of Johnson , 08 , CurnlilU ; Han nay
and Co., 03 , Oxford-u iroot ; nnd Haug yr , Iftii , Oxlord-atreet i
K. II In ghnm , drug K ' ftf , 40 , Markot-atrcot , Iilnnoho«tcr ( 11.
Kradbury, bookauH «sr. Deunh t rato  ̂ Bolton ; J .  Trlestly, che-
nilrtt , rti , Lord-atro et , Liverpool ; l'owoll , booknollor , if > , Went -
utorolnu tl -iitrcet , Dublin; Winiiull , booUaulle r , lllgh-ulrcot ,
Dlrmliigham.
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ri^HEATRE HOYAL, COVENT GARDEN.—
iL BOB ROT and BLAGK-EYED SUSAN- Last
Eight Nights of the Great Pantomime. Ttte most successful

>£»£ the most costly ever produced. Close of the Dramatic
• Season, owing to the Theatre being required for the op«nin«
>Sfttie"Boysil Italian Opera. Oa MDAT, February 4th
BOB BOY, with its magnificent scenery; and celebrated
'choral accompaniments. Robjftoy. rrof^sor Andwson ,
Helen McGregor, Mrs. J W. Wallack. HOB ROY wi 1 be
Speated on Friday. TUESDAY February 5th Dmigj as
Jerrold's celebrated Drama of BLACK-EYED f UbAJN vnn
Be produced> being the first time it has been P^e****1"8
Theatre for 27 y#ars. William, by Professor• Anderson.
B1ACK ETED SUSAN will be repeated on/Thursday and
Saturday. The performances to conclude each evening: with
theStomime of Yb BELLE ALLIANCE, or_Ye itaoB
of Ye Clothe op Goi.i>E. Being positively the Last Eight
arishtsof the Pantomime, which has surpassed all P-anto-
mimea ia its attractiveness, its splendour, and the expense
at which it has been produced. 250,000 persons have already
paid to see it On the stage every night in one scene only
there are 412 performers. Its production by Professor
Anderson was at an outlay of nearly .£7.000, and the
Appointments are of a character unlike any for their rich-
ness that have been put upon the stage at any Pantomime
at any time. Notwithstanding its astounding and extraor
dinary success, it cannot possitively be represented more than
Eiaht times, the Theatre being required. On MONDAY,
February II , and TUESDAY, February 12, the GREAT
WIZARD'S Great Carnival BENEFIT, on each of which
occasions the Theatre will be open from Noon till Midmight.
Doors open at Half past Six. Commence at Seven . The
Box-office is open daily from 11 till 5, under the direction of
Mr. O'RBILIjY. Private Boxes cwlricn may be also taken
at the Libraries), £3 3s., £2 2s., £1 Is., and 12s. ; Grand
Balcony, 4s;, Upper Boxes, 2s. 6d., Amphitheatre Stalls, 2s.,
Ktj 2s., Gallery, is. Second Price at Niue o"C!ook.

)^HAMPTON'S PILL OF HEALTH. -Tlie
manifold adv nwtugoH to tlio head a of familioti from Die

possession of a medlolu« of known oflloacy, t l tu t  may bo re-sorted to with ooiifldc«oo, and used vvilli hucocmh in cmos
of temporary Hlolcnetm , occurring in furnllioB more or Wm
ovary day, uro ho obvious to all, that no qm-atlou cm*be raised ol l ta lmporfcunoo to every houaoUuopor in H>«
kingdom.

For females, those Pills nro truly excellent , removing all
oDntructioua, tho distressing hend-nolio ho very preval entwith the box, doproaaion of aplrlt8 , du tnoaa of sight , nor voua
alleotlontt, blotoh cu, plinplos, nnd tmllownoau of tho aliin , and
produce a healthy comi>l(jxion.

Sold by PUOUT nnd IIARSATSTT. 221), Strivnd , London ,
nnd all vendors of Modlolno.

Price Ie. ija. and 2a, Od. por box.

BLAIR'S GOUT and RHEUMATIC PILLS
This preparation Is ono of tho benefit * vvhicli I lioscience of modern ohemistry lma conferred upon man kind ;for, during tlio firs t twenty yenra of tlio present , century, to .apeak of a euro for tho Gout wns considered a romance but

now tlio cfllcaoy and safety of this medicine ia ho fully de-
monstrated by unsolicited testimonials from persona In over d-rank ot lif<\ that public opinion proclaims thla us one uftl io
most important discoveries of tho preaunt ago.

Sold by PROUT and IIAUSANT, 299, Strand , London .
and all Med icine Venders.

Price Is. I id. and 28. Dd. por box.

DR. PE JOSTGH'S
LIGHT BROW8 COO LIVER OIL ,
Prescribed with complete confidence and great success by

the Faculty for its purity, efficacy, and marked superiority
over all other kinds in tne treatment of
CONSUMP TION , BRONCHITIS. ASTHMA, GOU T.BHEUaiATtSIVT, DISEASES of the SKI N, RICKETS,INFANTILE WASTING, GENERAL DEBILITY,AND ALL SCROFULOUS AFFECTIONS.

Opinion o'f
A- B- CR ANVIU.E, ESQ., M.D., F.R S.
Author of " The Spas of Germany." •' The Spas of England ,'•' On Sudden Death ," &c., &c, &c.
" Dr. Granville has used Pr. do Jongh's Light ISrown CodLiver Oil extensively in his practice, and haa found it notonly efficacious , but uniform in its qualities. He believes itto be preferable in many respects to Oils sold without theguarantee of such an authority as De Jongli. Dr. (.'rttnrHU

lias found that this.particula r Innd produces the Jrsirv 't i-ff' i < ¦/ ina shorter lima than others , and that it docs not cnitsr thenausea and indigestion too often consequent on tlw tulininif tra-Hon of the pale Newfoundland Oils. The Oil , bei n g, more-over, much more palatable, Dr. Oranville 's patients havethemselves expressed a preference for Dr. dc Jonah'* LIfflitBrown Oil.
Sold Qnx.x in bottles, capsuled and labelled with Dr. dcJongh' H stamp and signature, without which no.n k aiugenuine , by A.NSAR, flAKFORD , and CO., 77 , STUA.N'D,London, Dr. de Jongh'a sole Consignees ; and sent byth em to all parts of town ; in the country by many respec-table chemists.
Half-pints (10 ounces), 2s. Od , j  Pints (20 onnens), U. 0.1. iQuarts (40 ouncea), Us. IMPERIAL MEASUUK.

BUPTUEES.—BY ROYAL LETTERS PATENT

W
HITEN S MOC-MAIN LEVER TRUSS isallowed by upwards of 200 Medical Gentlemen to bethe most effective invention in the curative treatment ofHernia. The use. of a steel spring (so often hurtful in itseffects) is here avoided, a soft Bandage being worn round thebody, while th« requisite insisting power is supplied by theMoc-Main Pad and Patent Lever, fi tting with so much easeand closeness that it cannot be detected, and may be wornduring sleep.

A descriptive circular may be had, and the Truss (whicheannot fail to lit) forwarded by post, on the circumferenceof the body, two inches below the hips, being sent to theManufacturer. .
Mr. JOHN WHITE, 228, Piccadilly* London.

ELASTIC STOCKINGS, KNEE-CAPS, &c,
for VARICOSE VEINS, and all cases of WEAK-

NESS and SWELLING- of the XEGS, SPRAINS, &c.They are porous, light in texture, and inexpensive, and are
drawn on like an ordinary stocking. Price fro m 7s. 6d. to16s. Postage, 6d.

Manufactory, 228, Piccadilly, London.

HHHE LARGEST STOCK of BRUSHES andX COMBS in LONDON.-J. and J. WITHERS 36TOTTENHAM-COUitT-ROAD. B> *¦

BUY of the MAKERS.—BRUSHES, COMBSand BROOMS of every description , whether for thedressing-table, household, or stable use, thirty per centlower than any other house in the trade, at the Alunufacturers, J. and J WITHERS, 36, Tottenham-court-road(opposite Bedford-street.Bedford-square).—Warra nted tootlibrushes, 3d. ; superior ditto, 4d. ; the best that can be made6d, each—N.B . The lowest price asked, and no abatement. '

S
ISAL CIGARS, SISAL CIGARS, at GOOD-RTO H'S Cigar, Tobacco, and Snuff Stores (established1780), 407, OxfoTd-street , London, near Soho-square —Boxcontaining 14 line Sisal Cigars, for Is. 9d. post free sixstamps extra : lb. boxes, containing 109, 12s. 6d. None aregenuine unless sign ed "H. N. Goodrich." A lar^e stockof the most approved Brands.

T H E  L E A D E R , E X A M I N E R ,
S P E C T A T O R ,

Al.VTA.TS IN THE COFFEE KO OM AT

DEAlCON'S COFFEE - HOUSE, WALBROOK
(Established, 1763.)

Proprietor, W. HO WELL.
For the convenience of visitors to the above celehrfltmOld Tavern , a file is also kept of every English ColonialContinental, and American Newspaper. '
*„? The Proprietor undertakes, as usual , to insert Advertisements in Journals in any part of the World.

T
HE MANDAN VEGETABLE PILLS.

Sold in Boxes at Is. l$d.
TheBO Pllla , though but lately Introduced to tho publicthrough tho medium of Advertisements, have been loneknown and highly prized by tho friends of tho Proprietor,who has dispensed thorn for yenra with unexampled bucoqhh ,nnd who Is now induoed by those who have experiencedtheir value, to offer them to tlw -world as a Patent Medi -cine, a he ingredients composing theuo Pills, nnd which

?roJ?°*olJr vegetable, have boon in use amonn tho Mj wrianIndinns from time Immemorial , «nd na notlvo purlflorn oftho blood , airo a spooino against all muladioa.to whloli fleshla holr. They are ao gontlo nnd safe In their operation, thatthe youngest and moat delicate may take thorn with ouaonnd safety at uny tim,o nnd under any olroumatancoH. Theyare ospcoinlly recommended in cftaoH of gout, rheumatlmn ,pnralyBiH , n»rvousno»8, indigestion, bile, owuptlons, &o. &oand as a aprlng and autumn medicine for children will bofound invnluablp. Tho Proprietor ia willing, on a properivpplio atlon, to glvo to the poor roally unaiblo to nurohnso,or to ladles visiting tho aide, a aieoeminry quantity of thinmedlolno, confident that tho roauJt will bo tho most effectualway of publlHhing its worth,
Sold V ftU Chcmlata nnd DrugKlats, at la Ijd. por box,and may bo had by post ( free) by onoloalng ilfteon poatagestamps to JOHN MOIClKY, Gon ml A/Kent . 308, Strancl ,London, original depot for American Sarsuparllla.N.B.—Kaoh box contulnB dlreotlona and. fcatlmonfale.

ANOTHER CUltE OF CONSUMPTIVE COUGM BY
DR. LOCOCK'S PULMCONIC WAFERS.—Extract of a letter from Mr. Thomas Dean , dated
150, Scotland-road, Liverpool :—" A lady (who I can referto) was troubled with a dreadful cough , and every symptomof consumption; she applied to her medioal man , but didnot obtain any relief, when she tried Dr L.ocock'a Wafers,which from the commencement eased her cough , and bycontinuing them she is perfectly cured, &a.'*Dr. LOCOCK'S WAFERS give instant relief , and arapid cure of asthma, coughs, and all disorders of thebreath nnd. lunga. They havo a most pleasant tastePrice is. l^d,, 2s. Od., and 11s. per box. Sold by nilChemists.

FITCH AND SON'S
CELEBRATED BREAKFAST BACON, A.ND FIRST-

CLASS PROVISIONS.
" The emporium for rich and delicious bacon is Fitch and

Son's, Bishopsgate Within."— United service Gazette."¦ We know of nothing more exquisitely delicious than a
rasher of Fitch's" Breakfast Bacon."— Weekly Paper.

This celebrated Bacon, smoke-drred, is sold by the side,
half side, and separate pieces.

THE HALF-SIDE, of 301bs., at 9d. per lb.
THE MIDDLE PIECE, of 12lb8.. at.. 9£d. „

FITCH and SON have also the honour to offer the fol -lowing superior articles, extraordinary for their recherchf
quality.

RICH BLUE-MOULD STILTON CHEE SE.
CHOICE BICH SOMERSET DITTO.
CURIOUS OLD CHESHIRE DITTO.
WILTSHIRE CHAPS AND CHINES.
PICKLED AND SMOKED OX TONGUBS.
YORK HAMS, OLD AND NEW, OF DELICIOUS

FLAVOUR.
WELL PICKLED BUTTER FOR WINTER STORE.

HOUSEHOLD PROVISIONS.
GOOD CHESHIRE CEtEESE, 30 to COlbs, each per lb 1M.„ AMBRICAN DITTO, 30 to 601bs. „ „ GM.„ SALT BUTTER. 30 to 701 bs. package I2d.All articles are securely packed for travelling, and deli-vered free throughout London. Prepayment, or a referencein tovyn, is requested with orders from the country.

Post office orders to be made payable at the chief office ;and these, together with cheques, may be crossed with thename of Fitch and Son's bankers, "Sir J. W. Lubbockand Co."
66, BISHOPSGATE WITHIN, LONDON.

ESTABLISHED 1784,

THE BEST A.ND CHEAPEST TE AS
In Ensland are to be obtained of PHILLIPS and COM-
PANY, Tea Merchants, 8, KING WILLIAM-STREET,
CITY, LONDON.

This is a good, time to buy TEA. ; when Parliament meets
it is almost certain we shall have ati increase of duty to,
meet- the expenses of the war.
Strong Congou Teas, 2s. 8d., 2s. 10d.s 3s.,

3s, 2d.
A general Price Current is published every month, con-

taining all the advantages of the London markets, and is
sent free by post on application.

SUGARS ARE SUPPLIED AT MARKET PRICES.

A LLSOPP'S PALE ALE. — REDUCTION
f\ in PRICE in Cask and Bottle.—Supplied by UA.R-

KIN-GTON PARKER and Co., Wine and Beer Merchants,
5j, Pall-mall. 

A 
LLSOPP'S PALE ALE —As recommended

by Baron Liebig*—HA RRINGTON PARK.E B and
Co. 5fr. Pall-mall 

A LLSOPP'S PALE ALE.—As recommended
XTL by the Lancet Commissioner. — HAREUNGTON
PARKER and Co., 5j, Pall-mall. 

A 
LLSOPP'S PALE ALE.—As recommended

by Sir Charles Clark. M.D. — HA.ERINGTON
PAKKER and Co . 5J, Pall-mall.

A 
LLSOPP'S PALE ALE.—As recommended

by Dr. Rowe.—HAR RINGTO N PARKER and Co.,
5*. Pall-mall. ' 

A 
LLSOPP'S PALE ALE.—As recommended
by Dr. Richard Formby.—HARRINGTON PARKER

and Co., 5£, Pall-mall.

A 
LLSOPP'S PALE ALE.—REDUCTION in

PRICE —Imperial quarts, 9s.; imperial pints, 5s.;
imperial half-pints, for luncheon, 3s. ; and in reputed mea-
sure at proportionate prices ; also in 18 gallon casks, at 33s.
each—Address HARRINGTON PARKER and Co., Wine
and Beer merchants, 5j, Fall-mall.

W0IXOWAY'S . OINTMENT and PILLS
}'.Y'trnpL '1 ' CERTAIN REMEDIES for SORE LEGS.—Mr.
! ( ,dWrti6rint, ChcntlR t,, of Groat Howard-street, Liverpool , In-' "ttottwWv JpROFJESSOR HOLLO WAY that Mrs, Jiickaon ,

.i 'Jfflawg 'hcar t.HIa ' Establishment, hud suffered many yeans,;) ¦ «W>'»n wcd.rnte<l lag, during which time ahe waa applying
v .̂ JWqy ttfter 'retri^y -\vltliout nny permanent benefit : coif-
,5f9K(r«tw «»'» last TCHourco, ho recommended her to tr*
iSbw^S t̂e^ 1̂1* nnd rills» nwl "to080 medlclnce have'¦SSSSfferfr'ir^JS'?* effcotlrtg a complete cure to tho great' iJ&SS?*¦ °"*̂ f,^W11f »nA ofcUora , wlno had conBiacred hoi

, • *W*oinonrable: ¦'¦. ¦> , (

ffiS -L t̂eltt J8 throughout the World, at
^Ŵ  ̂ JsSS^SSŝSi MBtdbllBhmentB. S44, Btrand*0n«ons find BO, Maldon*fano,N 'e\Workj itv A BtamnorConetuntlnoplo , a. QuWloy, A*iJ w«Wm«5 Ha'Z'.

TO INVALIDS, MOTHERS, ANI> FAMILIES.

By Uei Majesty's Royal Letters Patent (the only patent
existing for these preparations).

Strongly Recommended by tlie J\tetli<al Profession.

A
DNAM'S IMPROVED PATENT GROATS

and B ARLE ST are manufactured by a process whi ch
entirely removes the acidity and unpleasant flavour , so uni-
versally found in similar preparations. They produce Gruel
arid Bartey Water in the highest perfection, and, being
manufactured perfectly pure, yield food of the most light
and nourishing quality for the Infant, the Invalid, and the
Aged. The Barley also makes a delicious Custard pudding,
and i» an excellent Ingredient for thickening Soups , &c

The "Patentees publish one only of the numerous testimo-
nial they have received from eminent medical professors,
relying more confidently on the intrinsic quality of the
articles, of which one trial will not fall to convince the most
fastidious of their purity and excellence.

(Copy.)
" Chemioal Laboratory, Guy 's Hospital ,

/ February IS, 1855.
"I h ave submitted to fa microscopical and chemical exa-

mination the samples of barley and groats which you havo
forwarded to mo, and I beg to inform you that I find in
them only those principles which are found in good barley ;
there ia no mineral or other impurity present, and from tho
result of my investigation I believe them to bo genuine, and
topossesa those nutritive properties (iss3gned by the lute Dr.
Pereixa to this description of food.

(Signed) A. S. Tatcor.
" Messrs. Adnam and Co,"CAUTION.—To prevent errors, tlio Public are requested

to observe that oach package bears the signature of the Pa-
tentees, J. and J. C ADNAM,

To be obtained Wholesale at the Manufactory,. Maldon-Inno, Queen-street, London t and Retail in Packets andCanlatora at Cd. and Is, each, and in Canisters for FarmiHuhat 2s., Ba., and, 10a. oaoh, of all reapeotul>lQGroceru, Druggists,&o,, in Town and Country .

"T\R. ISLAHN'S ANATOMIGAX MXJSEUM,
JLjT' -4, Goyentry-Btreet* Leicester-square. Open, for gen-
tlemen only,fronvlOtill 10. Containing upwards-of 1,000
models: and preparations, illustrating every part of the
human frame in health and disease, the race of men, &c
Lecturea are delivered at 12, 3, and 5 naorning, and" half-
past;? evrening,by Dr^ Sexton, F.R.C.S .aad at half-past 8,
by Dr.^Kahn, Admission, Is. .

JOOYAL OLYMPIC THEATRE. — Lessee,
JLIl) IttTr. ALFRED WIGAEr.

Monday, and during the week (Ash Wednesday exeepted),
TliE JEALOUS WIFE. Characters by Messrs 13. 'Viniiig,
Emeryi Xieslie, F^ Vlning, Danvers, White, Franks, Coney,
Mis.: Stirling, Miss Castleton, Miss Slarston, and Misa
Bromley; THE DISCREET PRINCESS ; or, THE
THKEE GLASS T>ISTAFFS. Characters by Messrs.
F. Eobsoh, Emery, parivers, H. Cooper, Clifton , J. H.
White; Misses Julia St. George, Ternan, Marstori, Maskell,
aiaynard, and Stephens. Commence at Half-past Seven.

MAJDAME JEKNY GOIiDSGHMIBT-LIND.
HANOVER-SQUARE ROOMS.

TV/TE. MITCHELL respectfully announces that
JJJL M. and lVIadame GOLDSCHEMIDT'S

THIRD MISCELLANEOUS CONCERT
is fixed to take place iat the Hanover-square Rooms, on
Monday Evening, February 11th. s

Conductor, M, BENEDICT.
Stalls (nnmbered atid reserved), one guinea. Doors open

at Seven ; to commence at Bight o'Clock precisely.
-Programmes of the Goncertmay be obtained at 3Ir. MIT-

CHELL'S Royal Library, 33, Old Bond-street.
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TTENDERS, STOVES, and FIRE-IRONS. ~C

Snnfeq Thev are the- l argest in the world, and

^tp VlSSSto'&'lS'ttiSSZti
IRONMONGERY , as cannot be approached elsewhere, t
either for variety, novelty, beauty of design, or exquisite- Ba
ness of workmanship. Bright Stoves, witU bronzed orna- J
mints. and two sets of bars, £2. 14s. to £b. 10s. ; ditto, not
with ormolu ornaments and two sets of bars, £5. 10s. to
£12 129.; Bronzed Fenders complete, with standards, from
7h to £3; Steel Fenders from £2. 15s. to £6 ; ditto with rich
ormolu ornaments, from £2. 15s. to £1. 7s. ; Fire-irons from ,
?s 9d. the set to £i. 4s. Sylvester and all other Patent
Stoves, with radiating hearth plates. All which he is —
enabled to sell at these very reduced charges. . ^Firstly—From the frequency and extent ot Ins pur- 

^
Ŝecond*"—From those purchases being made exclusively

H P H B  P E R F E C T  S U B S T I T U T E  an

I FOR SILVER. A :
The REAL NICKEL SILVER, introduced twenty years th

ago by WILLIAM S. BURTON , when plated by the patent
process of Messrs. Elkington and Co., is beyond all com- L(
parison the very best article next to sterling silver that can
be employed as such , either usefully or ornamentally, as by _
no possible test can it be distinguished fro m real silver. r

* Thread or >
Fiddle Brunswick King's. k
Pattern. Pattern. Pattern. ^<

Tea Spoons pei dozen .. 18s 26s 32s.
Dessert Forks „ .. 30b 40s 46s.
Dessertspoons „ •• 30s 42s 48s. ««
Tafcl e Forks „ .. 40s 56s C4s. na
Table spoons „ .. 40s. ...- 58s. .... 66s. 

^Tea and coffee sets, waiters, candlesticks ,&c., at propor-
tionate prices. All kinds of re-plating done by 1ne patent
process.

CHEMICALLY; PURE NICKEL, NOT PLATED.
Fiddle. Thread. King's. o1

Table Spoons and Forks, full
size, per dozen 12s. .. 28s. - .. 30s.

Dessert ditto and ditto 10s. .. 2ls. .. 25s.
Tea ditto 53. .. Us. .. I2s. n

LAMPS of all SORTS and PATTERNS.— ¦
WILLIAM S. BURTON invites attention to this sea-

son's SHOW .of LAMPS. It embraces the Moddrateur
(thebe3t Parisian specimens of which have been , carefully j H
culled), Argand, Solar, Cannphine, Palmer's Magnum, and I
other lamps for candles; and comprises an assortment g
which, considered either as to extent, price, or pattern, is
perfec tly unrivalled. a

Pure Colza Oil. 5s. 3d. per gallon. c
Palmer's Candles, 9d. and 9£d. per 1b. (
Patent Camphine. 4s. per gallon.

DISH COVERS and HOT WATER DISHES
in every material, in great variety, and of the newest

and most recherdifi patterns. Tin Dish Covers, 6s. 6d. the
set of six ; Block Tin, 12s. 3d. to 28s. 9d. the set of six ;
elegant modern patterns, 34s. to 58s. 6d. the set ; Britannia
Metal , with or without silver plated handles, 76a. 6d. to
110s. 6d. the set ; Sheffield- plated, £J0 to J616. 10s. the set ;
Block Tin Hot Water Disaes, with wells for gravy, 12s. to
20s.; Britannia Metal, 22s. to 77s. ; Electro plated on Nickel ,
full size, ..£11. 11s.

The alterations and additions to these extensive premises .
(alread y by far tlie largest in Europe), which have occupied
the whole of last year, aie of such a character that the
entire of EIGHT HOUSES is devoted to the display of the \
most magnificent stock of GENERAL HOUSE IRON-
MONGERY (including Cutlery, Nickel Silver, Plated GoodK, 1
Baths, Brushes and Turnery, Lamps and Gaseliers, Iron
and Brass Bedsteads and Bedding), so arranged in Sixteen |
Large Show Rooms, as to afford to parties furnishing faci-
lities in the selection of goods that cannot be hoped for
elsewhere.

Illustrated Catalogues sent (per post) free.
30, OXFORD-STKEET; 1, 1a, 2, an d 3, SfEWMAN-

STUEKT ; and 4, 5, and <> , PERRY'S-PLACE.
Established a.d. 1820.

ARGUS LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY,
39, Throgmorton-street, Bank.

CuAtBMiur- THOMAS FARNCOMB, Esq., Alderman.
Deputt CHAIBMA.N—WILLIAM LEAF, Esq.

Richard E. Arden, Esq. John HumpUery, Esq , Aid.
Edward Bates, Esq. Rupert Ingl-qby, Esq.
Thomas Camplin , Esq. Jeremiah Pilcher, Esq..
James Clifi , Esq. Lewi? Pocook, Esq.

Physician— Dr. Jeaffreson , 2, Finsbury-square.
SuaGEON—W. Coulson, Esq.. 2, Frederick's-place, Old Jewry.

Consulting Actdart— Professor Hall, SI. A., of King's
College.

ADVANTAGES OF ASSURING WITH THIS
COMPANY.

The Premiums are on the lowest seal* consistent with
| security. , , ., , .. .

The Assured are protected by an ample subscribed oapuar
5 —an Assurance Fund of nearly jE400,000, invested on mort-
3 gage and in the Government Stocks—and an income ot
1 mearly dE80,OuO a-year.

Premiums to assure £ 100. Whole Term.

„ A^n7Y^r~Ssn
~ With Prods. HBF

'"

lio
" 

£0 17 8 £0 19 0 £1 15 10 £1 11 10
30 1 1 3  1 2 7 - 2 5  5 2 0 7
40 1 5  0 1 G 9 3 0 7 2 14 10

i SO 1 14 1 1 19 10 4 0 S I 4 0 111
fiO 3 2 4 3 17 0 6 12 0 I (> 0 10

MUTU AL BRANCH.
Assurers on the Bonus system arp entitled at the end ot

five yours to participate in four-ilftha , or SO per cent, oi tho

T routs Tlie profit n »l«nod to each policy can bo added to
J. ' the sum assured , applied in reduction of the annual pre-

mium, or l>o received In cash. , .
At tho recent division a return of 20 per cent, iu onsh on

the Premiums paid wua declared ; this will  allow i\ royer-
V aionary Increase varying, according to ngo, from 00 to -»
ca per cent, on tho promlums, or from 5 to L5 per cent, on the

fd 8U
One

a
i,ai f of the " Whole Torm " Promlum Wf ™l» 

avtv credit lor m-von years, or one-th ird of the 1 rcnuum may
S ?eniu in for li<V"« a d o b t  upon the Policy ut C per «ont., or

) mnv bo niilil o f fn t  any time without notioo.
"'' cCms puld In <mo month after proofa lm"Vo boon
to approved.
of Loans wpon approved security,
of No charge for Polloy stamps.

Mi'dloa-1 a ttendants  paid for their reports.
)O Pomona may. in time of ponce, nrooeed to or reside In any
K. part oi ISurono or JiritisU North America without cxtrn
rc oliftrpro

Tho medical officers attend every day at Throgmorton-
stroct , ut ii quarter Uolbro Two o'clock.

IS. BATES, Resident Director .

O REAT B R I TA I N  M U T U A L  LIFE.
VJT ASSURANCE SOCIETY.

14, Waterloo-place, London, and 30, Brcvvn-streefc,
Manchester.

THE CHISHOLM, Chairman.
RICHARD HARTLEY KENNEDY, Esxi-, Alderman,

Deputy ̂ Chairman.
This Society is established on the tried and approved

principle of Mutual Assurance. The funds are accumulated
for the exclusive benefit of the Policy-holders, under their
own immediate superintendence and control. The Profits
ar-e divided annually, and applied In reduction of the current
Premiums. Policy holders participate in Profits after pay-
ment of five annual Premiums. .

The Annual General Sleeting of this Society was h«la on
th.e 30th May, 1855, when a Report of the business for tne
last year was presented , exhibiting a statement of most
satisfactory progress. It appeared that during the two last
years, 1853 and 1854, between 800 arid 900 new Assurances
had been effected , producing an increase of Premium income
amounting to £14,000 per annum. It also appeared that,
notwithstanding the extraordinary mortality which prerailea
during the last year, in consequence of the visitation of tne
cholera, it had not been found necessary to reduce, in the
slightest, th.e allowance of 31s per cent, previously awarded
to the Policy-holders. " . „ _

Credit is allowed for half the Annual Premiums for the
first five years.

A. R. IRVINE, Managing Director.
14, Waterloo-place, London.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
The books of tlie Society close on 1st March, and Proposals

lo-dged at the head office, or at any of the agencies, on or
before that date, will secure the advantage of the present
year's entry, and of One Year's Additional Bonus over
later Proposals. 

M UTUAL LIFE ASSURANCE.
THE "WHOIiE PKOFIXS DIVIDED AMONGST THE ASSUBED.

T^HE SCOTTISH EQUITABLE LIFE AS-
X SURANCE SOCIETY.

Instituted 1831.
Incorporated by Special Act of Parliament.

The fund accumulated from the contributions of Members
exceeds NINE HUNDRED THOUSAND POUNDS.

The annual revenue exceeds ONE HUNDRED and
SIXTY-THREE THOUSAND POUNDS.

The amount of existing Assurances exceeds FOUR MIL-
LIONS and a QUARTER STERLING.

The amount paid to the Representatives of Deceased Mem-
bers is upwards of SIX HUNDRED and FIFTY THOU-
SAND POUNDS, of wMeh SEVENTY-EIGHT THOU-
SAND POUNDS are bonus additions.

The NEXT DIVISION of PROFITS takes place a.t the
1st of MARC H. 1856, and Policies effected before that date
receive one year's additional Bonus over those effected after
that date. KOBERT CHRISTIE, Manager.

WILLIAM FINLA.Y, Secretary.
Head Office—26 , St. Andrew-square, Edinburgh.

London Office—126, Bisliopsgate-street, Corner of Oornhill^WILLIAM COOK, Agent.

TTNITED MUTUAL LIFE ASSURANCE
i_J SOCIETY, 4, Charing-cross, London.
Policies iwlisputable.
No charge for Policy Stamps.
Whole profits divided annually.
Assurances on the striotly mutual principle.
Invalid lives assured at equitable rates.

THOMAS PKITCHARD, Resident Director.

UNITE D ORDERS'
PROVIDENT SOCTET Y AND GENERAL

ASSURANCE COMPANY.
(INCO TtPOH.lTlCl)  . JCCOUJHNV TO ACT Ol" P.1RLIA-

M JCA' T.)
Estotj lisliocl for tlie Transaction of every "branch of

Life, Five, Accident, Plato Glass, and
Sickness Assurance.

CHIEF OFFICE—(W , PALL MALL, LONDON. ,
Sl lAUKS , X I K A C H ;  DEPOSIT 10*. PElt S H A R E .

(.'u aiiiman — IQUwui'd Cnpol WhlU'liurflt. Ksq.
Vk-e-Ciiaiiuun. — Sir Samuel Huncock. Knight,

Tills Society him been established as tho UNION OV
F K I K W D L V  SOCIETIES, ho na to extend to all olasscB
of tho community tho udvaiUU KOa of Provident ISooictiaa.
without tholr defciotfl. Tho l in t  us and Principles it ro bnseu
on tho most Recent Experience of tho Lawh of Mortnllty
and SIcknt'HH, and huvo Iteeu ovrllilud by thw eminent
Authori ty,  A R T H U R  8CKATOI1L13 V , M.A. <Oantub.),
F . K A S .

G U U U P KD  SHARES, nmount lnp  to .£00 or JB120 , are
lHrtnod by this Sooloty, roaliHAlilo by Month ly  I natal men ta of

I iub., Inturobt buliiK credited ut ft per cent, i rom tlio date of
unoli monthly nuliwcrlptlon.

PICHBONS T H I N K I N G  OK A S S U R I N G  SHOULD DO
SO A'l' TUH C O M M I 5 N < . 1 K M K N T O F TIIB N10W Y K A K .

\ • N H, Tho Khiire Ll«t will bo oluaod curly 5 therefore

I 

immediate applioiitlon is desirable.
k YVM. CU ltTIS OTTER ,

Genui'ul Mnntt Kur and Secretary.

(T\ ENERAL INDEMNITY INSURANCE
\T  COM PAN Y, 7, Chatham-place, Blackfriars—Capital,
jg j iOO.OOO, in Shares ol' .£.r> each \ call , 109. per Share.

ICvery description of Insurance business transacted at this
office. Policies absolutely indisputable. Guarantees afforded

I to persons in situations of trust where security ia required ;
also ngo.lii8t losses sirlsing from robberies, forgeries, &c. Fire
and life insurances effected on improved and safe principles.
Plnte-gluss insured.

Prospocuises, terms of agenoy, proposals, &c, can. be had
1 on application.* .T. G. HUGnES, Secretary.

A FIXED ALLOWANCE OF £6 PER WEEK. '
IN CASE OF INJURY BY ¦ j

A C C ID E N T  O F A N Y  D E S G K I P T 3 O N  i
or the sum of '¦

1
£.1,000 IN CASE OF DEATH, ,

may be secured by aa Annual Payment of £,3 for a Policy 1
in the

RAILWAY PASSENGERS ASSURANCE COMPANY.
A weekly Allowance of Fifteen Shillings for Injury , or

1 £ 100 in case of Deata secured by a payment of Ten Sbilli ngs.
NO CHARGffl FOB STAMP DUTT,

I Forms of Proposal Prospectuses, &c. may be had of th e
i I Agents—of the Clerks at all the principal ..Railway Station s
• j —and at the Head Office, London, where also
• RAILWA Y ACCIDEN TS ALOISTE may be insured

against by the Journey Or by the year as heretofore.
WILLIAM J. VI AN, Secretary.

Railway Passengers Insurance Company,
Empowered by a Special Act of Parliament,

Offic es, 3, Old Broa 1 street, London.

THE HOUSEHOLDERS' LIFE ASSURANCE
I COMPANY.

LOANS on FREEHOLD and LEASEHOLD
PROPERTY to Shareholders, Assurers, and Depo-

sitors.
NOTICE.—The Half-yearly Dividend at six per cent, per

annum, and Interest on Deposits at five per cent., both free
of Income-tax, are now in course of payment at the Head'
Offices , au.d through, the Company's Agents in the Provinces.

15 and 1G, Adam-street, Adelphi. R. HODSON,. Sec.

ST. GEORGE ASSURANCE COMPANY ,
118, PALL-MALL, LONDON.

Capital, ifl00,000, in shares of £5 each. Deposit £1 per
Share.

(On which Interest at the rate of £5 per cent, per annum,
exclusive o-f Dividend, is guaranteed by the Deed of Settle-
ment.)
Chairman—Viscount "RANELA.GH.Park-place ,St. James's.
Deputy-Chairman— HENRY POWNALL.Esq., Ludbroke-

square, Nottingham.
Secretary—W. C UKQUHART.Esq.

POLICIES ABSOLUTELY INDISPUTABLE.
Annuities and Endowments for families, children, and

others on the most favourable terms.
Premiums payable yearly, half-yearly, or quarterly-
No charge for medical fees or stamps.
Loans granted for long or short periods, payable by

monthly, quarterly, or half-yearly instalments.
Defective Titles, Reversions, &c, assured and guaranteed.

SO U T H  A U S T R A L I A N  B A N K I N G
COMPANY.

Incorporated by Royal Charter, 1847. 
The Court of Directors GRANT LE TTERs of CREDIT

and BILLS upon the Company's Bank, Adelaide, at par.
Approved drafts negotiated and sent for collection.
Business with all the Australian Colonies conducted

through the Bank's Agents.
Apply at the Company's Office, 54, Old Broad-street,

London. WILLIAM PURDY, Manager.
London, ^February 1, 1856.

^ 
B A N K  O F  L O N D O N ;

Threadneedle-street, and 450, West Strand.
Chairman—SIR JOHN VILLIERS SHELL E Y,

Bart., M.P.
Vice-Chairman-JOHN GRIFFITH FRITH, Esq.

Current Accounts are received, and interest allowed on
!̂ )&.ldiOC6S

JE5 per Cent, interest is allowed on Deposits, with 10 days '
notice of withdrawal on sums of J61O and upwards.

(By order) -.-
MATTH E w MARSHALL, Jun.. Manager.
BENJAMIN SCOTT, Secretary.

Threadneedle-street, January 19, 1856.

DAVIS A.ND SIMPSON'S FURNISHING
' WAREHOUSES,

130 , 137 , 1 1)8 , TOTTENHAM COUHT-ItOAD,
Corn er of the Ne\v-voud,

.Established Twenty-eight Years. Enlargement of Promisee ,
liicronsu of Stock.

ARE YOU ABOUT TO F U R N I S H  ?
Tf 110 , liinpocil. tlua ouonnouti StooU. ooutiiiiiiuc the most

recliem/i H mniuifaeliuHi H «f GUlow s niul Dowbl KK ' 11 " "8 W«)U
iib ji l . i ln  Hubslunt lul  Col tago Furniluro.
Buyixig foi Cash you will save 2O per cent.

U N I .  i U N O K KD HKT S OK D I N I N U UOOM K U R N I -
T13UK.  of Hii|H ' rior stylo nml \\orkmun8lii [). Tui.iiHOJiM:
Di mmi Taiium iVnin :t ptiUneiiH to !IO. Chaius, in AIohock -o
11 ai i i - (  i .otii , ami Koan , IVoin l'ia. (nl to 'i kiiIucuh.

An  InnmniHC H tucli of I5i:di>in q , Ulankktb , Hhkkt ino , CVhin-
'I' iciu'anim , Cmii'kth , ami Famii.x Dum- isiix J u Dt ruculved tVom
tlui M a N U P A <  TUIIIOIIH.  IJ r iirnn uid \Mii'i )liuiiso<l nt a modorato char ge for l'lunlllcH
leavin g town , ov {{olug nbroud.

< Mark  tho Address I
1 COKNIfi R of tUo N I OW-ItOAD and TOTTENHAM

COURT-KOAL).

019° MILKERS' HOLDFAST AND FIRE - M
^ ¦¦•^ RICSISTING SAFES (non conducting and vapoiir-
isinB) . with all tho improvements, under their Quadruple I <
Pntonts of lH.io. r>l , r >l and 185f> , including their Gunpowder-
proof Solid Louie nnil Uoor (without which no safe is secure). I

TJHJ HTHON .OEaT, IJRS T, AJf D CH13\PEST SA.FEaUAHI >S EXTANT.
M I I . N K I . 'S1 lM I USNIX (212 degrees) SAFE WORKS ,

Ll V H I J l ' o O l- , the most complete and extensive In tlie
world. Show-rooms, 0 and 8, Lord.street, Liverpool. Lon-
don Depot , 17a, Moorgate-street, City. Circulars free by
pOBt.

[.Furnish your House with the Best Ar ticles,

A
T DEAINE'S Ironmongery and Furnishing

Warehouses. Established a d., 1700. A Priced Fur-
nishinjr List, free by post.

U E A N K . DRAY, and Co. (Opening to the Monument),
London-budge.



<v «UH , ^rtaiwa wad PaMMMd bj Aw»*» Kdmowb 0*u.owat,at •• Tlw Lender - Ofllco. No. 164,Btmnd. in theCounty of MUddloaex .-Fobraary 2, iBSoT "̂ ^

13O T H E  L E A D E R .  [No. 306, Sat., Feb. 2, 1856.
- : ¦ ¦ the TRAVELLER'S LIBRARY.

In 16mo. price 18.,
Mil. MACAULAY'S ESSAY on HAIXAJVTS

CONSTITUTIONAL HISTORY of EKGLANTD.
Reprinted from Critical and HUtorioal Essays; an* forming
Part 95 of the Traveller's Library.

"London : Lohgmak. Bbo-btk, Gbekn, and Lokomans.

Irately published, price la. 6d.,
HHALBOT v, TALBOT.—A Statement ofX Facts, by THOM A.S TJS11TIUS PAGET, Esq.

.lyrics 4 s
ECCLESIASTICAL CO'URTS. — A Reportof the Judgment of Dr. RadcIifRo in the case of Talbot rl albot, with very full Citations from the Evidence and Ob-s

^^
ati

QDS 
on 

the 
Notice of 

the 
Ecclesiastical Courts. ByJOHN PAGET, Esq., Barristei-at-Law. y

Price is.
TALBOT v. TALBOT.—A Report of theSpeech of Wm. Keogb, Esq.,'M P., Solicitor-General for Ire-ana, on loehalf of tlie Appellant, before the High Court olDelegates, January 8, 1855.

Price la.
A LETTER -to the HON. JUSTICE TOR-REN S. By JOHN PAGET, Esq., Ba-rristev-at-Layr, witha Report of the Judgment of the High Court of DelegsUes,delivered on June U, 1853.

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS.u No reader, we presume, can fcave perusefl the pampliletsof Sir. Paget without rising from them convinced that thestories respecting Mrs. Talbot's conduct were absolutely¦without foundation ."— The Leader of July 31.
"In painful interest , and in the extraordinary nature ofits details, the case of Talbot r. ' Talbot stands aloini."-Morntng Post.
"There cannot be the slightest doubt that the treatmentof this case by the Court was not such as to lead to justice.1—Globe of July 10.
" The Court, blundering between the pleading nnrl thepretended proof, cites the article instead of the deposi tion,and condemns a perhaps innocent woman on the accusa-tion , in mistake for the evidence!" —The Patriot of July 25.
"The unfortunate lady must be looked upon as thovictim of a base conspiracy by nil who ron<l ami ponder onJie eloquent, logical, and candid appeal of Mr John I'affet,barnster-at law. of the Middle Temple , iuul certainl y :ilawyer of singular ability."— The Urilunnui of September 1,
"It is not Mr. Paget'a own case ; he is no griovancc-monger, neither is lie a paid advocate. , . . The wit-nesses for the • promovent • are, for the most part, sepa-rately died black with Ihe foulest perj ury."— lira.
" Thei evidence given before the Court in Dublin wasobviously one-skledl and flagrantly contradictory. "-- r/«;Dublin livening Packet.
" It must be acknowledged that the Messrs. PaRet adoptedthroughout a chivalrous course of procedure.;1— The Manner

<>S Ulnttf t.
" The pamphlets before us tiro meant to show that despitethe decision of Dr. lladoliffe and the Court of .Delegates,Mrs. 1 «lbot is really innocent , and Mr. Vntxot boldly chal-lenges the plaintiff to assert Uls right to iv divorce at tho

bar of the liouso o£tiOtda."—Wat, !rft>ril Uni ty AV/uw.
"One of the boldest and mast out-apolcon immiililot s we

have seen for a long tlmo."—cvcm/M* Vhrt,, tk 'tt> .
" The Judge was an aged man who made ho serious n

mistake as to refer to tho pleadings instead of the ovMeno o.and to take thosa things as proved nff ulnat  31 ra. 'J'ulbot
which were contradicted ^or .disclninad by tho wUnwscs
oallea.to prove them."—Northern // '7i »'#.
"The Court of Delegates ha\s absolutely omfoumUd the

pleadings with tlio evidence , nnd hw<n\ it a Judgment ,  "'least in part , on tlio former, Uiough unsupported by mvoru
testimony, doing n grievous wrong to a person whom wo
firmly bollovo to toe. innocent of the ollVinuo I i l l  to »01'charge,"— Londonderry Sentinel.

V ?^
ad onrofully and pondeir thoroughly theao pam phlot H

published by Mr. John Pagot on thi.-t painfu l toplo. Tliuy
are, in point of logical severity and iiluliuxwi of Htory iu
orodltnblo to him «a a lawyer nnd a writer , tva houuunib io
to him aa a mnri."— Preston Chronicle.

"T hat Mra , Tftlbot hns l>e*n wrongfully oondomiiod, no
dispassionate num, acquainted wMi ihu fuotn , am ic-nson-
ably <AO\iht."—(jf <ieoahouU Ohcrver.

Just publlnhcd ,
A. LETTE R, to his Excellency the LOUD-

LIISUTICNANT of IIllCLAJJI ) , on t tus .( inlmnont <> ' ' *>""»«»> Court  of l>olo ffft toa In tlio oiuu vf Tu!l>ut r. Talbol
By THOM AHTISItnuS I'AGIC T, 1Ch<i.

London ,• KiDa wAir , 1'looqdlllyi i>i-h n k a h n , UuU- y nr il
Mncoln 'ri inn. Sold by all Dookaolloia hi Dublin.

Just published, In Two large Volfl., Svo , handsomely printed , and bound in cloth, with Portraits priced ~~

THE LIFE AND WOEKS OF GOETHE :
WITH SKETCHES OF HIS AQE AND CONTEMPORARIES.

(From Published and Unpublished Sources).
B7 G. H. LEWES,

Author of the " Biographical History of Philosophy," &c.

,\ ̂ .°!tlie'8 heart, -which few hnew, was as great as his intellect, which all knew."— Jun< r StitHmr
nf  nl ""^w1"1 t̂ense love and profouiidTinowJedge of the subject, it throws mare light on the character and ecni™of Goethe than any other work. Finally, it is a perfect mine of admirable impartial criticism -writtenTin 1. nmv> v£.S- istyle, and , in short, a life of Goethe wortliy of the man."— Daily News. utv™w tnucism, -nritten in a pure tnghsU

'• Mr. 3Lewes has written a work of art, and not thrown before the public a quarrv of raw material a «i,«v™,»istudy of Ms subject, a careful preparation extended through many years. and Sed skm ta *l howMp "htve Sf]Mr. Lewes to convey a lively representation of the man Goethe as he lived, of the society of which hJ irai t Z*t™*Z ,the general characteristics of the time ; and, to blend with all this, ample analyti^l criticism an L n l ;™ ,  ̂
Of

- andintelligent discussion of the principles on which poetry aij d prose nction Xu di be comp™ ed g™the is sSSf ,'have possessed one of the noblest and sweetest natures ever Kiven to erring man , and to have lived as evlr in tifo  ̂\
f £x&. 

Taskmaster- wh0 b*d given him his talents, and was by thai; gift "calling^h\mto df.cha^e gre ĵ^dutTs?"!l

LONDON: DAYID NUTT, 270, STRAND.

Just ready, One Volume, fcp. 8vo., Price 2s. 6d.,

AUDUBON, THE NATURALIST, IN THE NE¥ WOULD.
HIS ADVENTURES AND DISCOVERIES.

BY MRS. HORACE ST. JOHN.
LONDON : LONGMAN, BROWN, GREEN, AND LONGMANS.

Just published, price Is., the Fifth Part of
/^HAMBERS'S HISTORY of the RUSSIAN
\J WAK. With Maps, Plans, and Pictorial Illustra-
tions. ———Price is. fancy paper covers or" Is. 6d., cloth, Volume 1 of

B
HAKSPERE'S WORKS — CHAMBERS'S

KHPROVED ISSUE of KNIGHT'S CABINET
EDITIOJT. with Supplementary Notes and Wood Engrav-
ings, la 12 Monthly Volumes.

Price 7d., Part XXV. for Fefcroary.
CHADHBERS'S JOURNAL of POiPULAR

I.i rEEA.TUKE, SCiENGB, and ARTS.
Price Is. 2d., the Tenth Number of

OHAMBERS'S NEW and IMPHOVED ATLAS
\_^ for the PEOPLE.
P*rice 12a., handsomely bound in cloth, tlie Third Volume of
rpHE PICTORIAL BIBLE ; being the Old

JBL . and New Testaments, according to the Authorised
Version ; with Notes by Dr. K.ITTO. A. New and Improved
Issue. Splendidly illustrated with Woodcuts, &c.

Also, Part XVI., price 23.
Price 15s., handsomely bound in cloth, the Second

Volume of
THE PICTORIAL HISTORY of ENGLAND,¦ brought up to the Russian War, A New and Im-
proved Issue. Illustrated with upwards of 1,600 wood
engravings.

Also, Part XVI., price 2s.
W. and R. Chambers. London and Edinburgh.

O
XFORD and CAMBRIDGE MAGAZINE for

FEBRUARY, 1S56. No 2. Price Is.
Contents :—

Tlie Barrier Kingdoms.
Alfred Tennyson, an Essay. In Three Parts. Part II.

In Memonam.
A Story of the North.
Tho Churches of North France.
The Two Partings, a Tale.
Shakspeare's Minor Poems.
Poetry : In Youth I died.

London : Beii. and Dalpt, Fleet.street.
T?CLECTIC REVIEW for February, price
XlA Is. (id., contains:—" Kahnis ; German Protestantism
- Macaulay'a History of England-Patriarchy—Th e Kab-balah ; Jewish Mysticism—The Austrian Concordat-General Guyon—Jamea Montgomery—Brief Literary No-tices—Review of the Month—Editoriai;iJost8oript.

London : Ward and Co.
Italian and French Languages.

MR. A R R I V A B E N E , D.LL,, from tj ie
University of Padua, who has been established InLondon for three years, gives private lessons in Italian andFrench at his own homo, or the houses of his pupils. Hoalso attends Schools both In town and country, fllr. AJK-RIVABE}NE teaohea on » plan tlioxouglily praotloal , andthe most mediocre mind cannot fall tp thoroughly conipie-hond his lessons. ,

Apply by letter to Mr. ARRITABENE, No. -1, St.Mlolmel'B-placo, Brompton.

MARK YOUR LINEN.~Tl»e Pen Superseded.The moefc easy,. permanent, and beat method ofIng Linen, Silk, Cotton, Coarao Towels, Books, or any-M)JnK else, is with tho PATENT ELECTRO BILVI&ItPLATES. Any poraon oan uao them with tho greateat oobo.
Ŝ 'S0,?*0 ^°̂  tha

* 5f <ibrflt.°ld £*• Sheridan Musprntt ,P.R.S.1C; ;—"Several trlala with Oqlloton's Electro SilverPlates indnco me to pronounce them oxoollorit. '1'he lettersnre distinctly marked, without blotting, In » doop binckcolour, and after long bailing, wltU cither potass or aodn,tlioy remain unaltercd.— SnEniDAff Mohprat*, Collogo oOhonilatiy, Liverpool, May *ft , JB&4." Inltltil pJnt e, la. fnan»« plate, »a. ; oot of numbers, aa. j crest nlnte, fta Sentpost-free to any park of the kingdom (with dlreotloiih). on
$?&»£t

ra?JjLvunp8Ji "Y tho l»vontor nnd boIo putontee, T.OULLIS I ON. a. Long Acre <ox«of ly one door from 6tMartin 'a-laiic), London.
MARK TOCK WK CT.

/ j , ff«bt published, price 2a., poat free, 2a. fid.,
J^nSI  ̂S? SPERMATOKBHCEA ; it8
&W&^ft'' yylth nn oxposltJon of tho

!̂ r,̂ « ĵ |̂ ;SA& >jM)nD|h|,.|w

Jiiot publlBhed, »th. Edition, price is., free by post fortwelve etampa, direct from the Author, 4, Coventry-atroet.
.̂ Leicester-sq uare, London. '

, ¦ ¦lF|B.. KAHN'S TREATISE.-TIIE SHOALS' ' 'Suif ndi *W9If SAND*SJ of YOUTH. An Usaay,
SSP îy.- ^1*?*̂  *° avert dangers to wJil«h tho yonnff
F?8mp"fflf Rr° pe0llUlirl|y "aWo' Rn4 to R»T«w »*••

Price 1 s. Monthly.
npH e TRAIN, a First Class Magazine. No. 2,
JL ' for FEBRUARY, Contains:—• Mnrufcon Lyncli. Chapters III. and IV. By ItOBEET B.JJROUGH.
The Dwarf's Bubble. By JOHN OXENFORD.The Bui then of Life. By JFKAK K B. SMEPLEY.^aTrellhig Iinprcasiona. By H. SUTHERLAND ED-VV A1? DS#
The Lnst of the Band. By WILLIAM p. HALE.The Hollies By JOHN V. BJUDGEMAN.^Vilkes nnd lua Biiels. By EDWARD DRAPER.Uhe BnJlndB and Romantic Pocma of Victor Huco
S^^i^^ĥ ^̂ 1̂ ^^^U'llQ Wniting-ltoom, &o., &o., &c.

With Illustrations by W. McConnell and O. H. Bennett.
%* No. 1 of "TIIE TRAIN " has been reprinted, andcan be had of all Booksellers.

Lon don : GiaooMBniWiB and Spws, Pateraoatcr-row.

J"ust published, new and improved edition, price Is ,
THE CURABILITY of CONSUMPTION^being a Series of Papers, presenting the most pro-minent and importan t Practical Points in the Treatment ofthe Disease. By F H. JRAMADGB, M.D , Fellow of theCollege of Physicians, laie Senior Physician to the RoyalInfirmary for Diseases of the Chest, 8co.

Also, T)y the same Author, price 10s. 6d..A TREATISE on ASTHMA ami DISEASES of the
London t Longman and Co.

¦' ¦¦iT&R..̂  ¦FISCHEL'S: 
¦ 
;GEliMAN- HEADING¦ rJLjf '.•¦'¦ iBGOE, on an entirely new principle. Just pub-: llBhea^clcth^Ssi, A Story* by FRANZ BOFFMAWBLlite-^•ally.tranBlated. "with copious Notes, tnd an ElementaryGraminari by Dr. M. M. FISCHEL, of Queen's Colleee,

London. ; . •
.

'
:¦ ¦ '

¦:>
' ' '

.
¦ ' ¦ ¦

. . ¦ ¦ ¦¦ : -
' 

. .

"3 lie pupil learns the grammar imperceptibly as heproceeds ¦with the story, and at the end of the coursenhds.lnxQself—he scarcely knows how—tolerably erudite."
Times. 

-'"¦ ' • . ¦:
" ¦¦ " ¦¦¦ •

.
¦
¦¦ ' ¦¦¦' ¦•- ' '

¦J±ty$$̂̂ eminently useful and practical work is published byD. Ndxt,: 270, Strand.

CHAELES MACKAY*S NEW POEMS,
Price 3s. 6d , cloth lettered,

T U M P  OF  G Q L D. By CHARLES
JO/ [SIACKAY. And other Foems^

1 ' '" -.:¦ Also, now ready, price Is., sewed,
SONGSw By CHARLES aLACKAT".

3110115011: GeobobIIodtlepge and Co., 2, Farringdon-street.

SHERIDAN SKOWLES^ DRAMATIC WOHKS.
In twoTolnmes, price 123., cloth lettered,

Q.HERIDAN KNOWLES' DRAMATIC
K_J . WORKS, comprising—Caius Gracchus—'Virginius—
William Tell—Alfred the Great—Hunchback—TIae Wife-
Beggar of Betlual Green— The Daughter—Love Chase—
Woinarfs Wit— Maid of Mariendorpt—Love— John of
Procida—Old Idaids—The Eose of Arragon—and The
Secretary.

"Well printed on good paper, and embellished with a por-
trait. A more admirable present book cou.d not tte found.
Londpra : Gkoege Eotjti-edce and Co., 2, Farringdon-street.

CRABB S ENGLISH SY3SOTSTYMES. Tenth Edition.
TT\NGLISH S^NONYMES EXPLAINED;
¥ *J in Alphabetical Order j with copions Illustrations

and 35xnmpiep; fira-vm frcm the best, writers. To ¦which is
added an Index to the Words. By GEORGE CRABB,
A.M. tpth Editiom. 8vo., 15sw cloth.

London r SiMPKiNi MitESHAiî  and Co.

w=»r-».' Just published, in crown 8vp.. Price 5s.
VOL.. II of the MODERN SCOTTISH MIN-

&TBEL ; or the Songs of Scotland of the past Half-
Century- By Charles Rogebs, 1LD., &c.
Edinburgh : A. and C. Bzack. London : Longman and Co.

DR. ALFRED TAYLOR AND DR OWEN REES.
JSew Edition, in 2 vols. 8vc, with n«me™us ^*Voi

atf*price dE3 13s. cloth ; or separately, Vol. 1, 28s.; Vol. 2,
Part 1, 21s., Part 2,24s.

PEREIRxVS ELEMENTS of MATERIA
JEETDICA and THEBAPEUTICS. New Edition,

edited by ALFRED S. TAYLOB, M.D , &c, and G-
OWEN WEES, 3LI>., &c

*.* In this work will be fonnd a full account of all the
Animal, Mineral, and Vegetable Poisons, their symptoms,
uses, and effects.

London : Longman, Bbown, Gbeen, and Lonoscans.


